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Ydnge 8t Store for RentThe Toronto World ^ $1860 per annum, Include* ground
nnd two floor* over. Have tenant for 
upper- floor* at good rent. If not re
quired.

District, neat detached 
most expensively

-,York Loan
M7n ^'«t; lot^jxtlûjtt.
excelle'nt*location* Tor "any man Who Is 
fond of Serdsetod^ * ^
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POWER:

Witnesses Tell What-Led" Up 
to Snider's Vengeance 

for Insult . 
to Wife,

Richard Stedman, Formerly of 
Renetang, Killed by Man 

Serving Life Sentence 
for Murdering

Works)
Minister of Public 

Lays Great Stress on the 
Error in Dates in Affidavit 
—Why the “Rake-Off” 
Can’t Be Sued For.

CONMEE MAKES A FUSS 
OVER ‘SPECIAL* ALLUSION

Low Prices Are Quoted For 
Manufacturers Who De

sire Large Blocks- 
Margin of Pro

fit for City,

Ministers to Confer 
With Admiralty.

V. That James. Dillon came to his death 
drunken brawl at 113 Jar 

the hands of one Snider, 
fusther say that in our opin- 

Evans had nothing to do 
In any way striking

EDMONTON, Alt*., April 15.—(Spe-‘ 
clal.)—While superintending six con
victs In the penitentiary carpenter 
shop to-day, Deputy Warden Richard 
Stedman was suddenly set upon and 
murdered with an ax by Gary R. Bar
rett.

Barrett, aged 65, is serving a life sen
tence for the mlirder of his stepson 
about a year ago on the homestead 
near Battleford.

No reason Is known for the crime, 
which was witnessed by five other pri
soners. x*-------—

The blow half severed the head from 
the shoulders. The deputy warden was 
taken unawares, sank to the floor and 
in ten minutes was lifeless.

After the blow the murderer quietly 
surrendered and was locked up in nis 
cell. The deputy warden had left the 
office of Warden McCauley about 10.25 
for a tour of the building. He went 
direct to the carpenter shop, which is 
In part of a new building recently 
erected at the rear of the yard. He en
tered the Shop, in which were Instruc
tor A. Pope and six convicts, to speak 
to the Instructor.

In an instant Barrett had picked up 
a short carpenters’ ax that was lying 
nearby, and advancing a step towards 
the unsuspecting man, struck him a 
fearful blow with the sharp edge of 
the . instrument. The ax struck the 
back of the head at the base of the 
skull and half severed the head from 
the trunk.

There had been ho quarrel with the 
deputy warden, and the fatal blow was 
delivered without warning or provo
cation. The murderer has never been 
a troublesome prisoner, but was con
stantly complaining about his health, 
and claimed that he did not get a fair 
trial. He was always morose,

Bx-Ald. R. J. Score Is a brother-in- 
law In the deceased, who came to Can
ada from Arundel, Sussex County, 
England, about 35 years ago. For some 
veers he stayed In Toronto, toeing con
nected with J. Roes Robertson of The 
Telegram. His father wffs a doctor in 
England. He was warden of the Pene- 
tang Reformatory for,Hiver 25 years, 
leaving for Edmonton about three years

OTTAWA, April 15.—(Special.) 
—Replying to Mr. Foster in the 
house to-day, the prime minister 
said that as soon aftér the close 
of the session as possible the 
minister of marine and the min
ister of militia will proceed to 
England to confer with the ad
miralty as to the best means of 
giving effect to the resolution 
passed on March 29, In regard to 
the participation of Canada m 
the naval defence of the empire.
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J"heDabove Was the. verdict of Cor
oner Orr’d Jury last nigh at the ln- 
auest into the death of J mes Dillon.

“All the- beating Dillon got I 8»ve 
him. This man (Evank) only helped 
me carry him out," was the «f^ement 
Snider made to Detect ve Murray while 
under arrest on the night of the mur
dS“The trouble started early In the 
morning.” saM Eva Hayes, who for 

past two years has lived with Sni
der. ^1 have no l°°k for the door of
my room and the landlord and lhad 
a racket. I sent over in the morning 
to borrow a lock from Mrs. EHUon 
(Margaret Rutledge). Dillon brought It 
over I wan Ib my room at the time, cobbing my hair. I did not think Dil
lon would bring it over. .

“I was afraid of him, aa he nearly 
killed me four years ago. He came 
In and grabbed my arms and made a 
lustful proposal to me and J threatened 
to call a policeman. I told Snider about
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agle and doubla
it Scotch tweeds, 
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Slzea 34 to 44. At a conference with the board of 
control yesterday afternoon Alexander 
Dow of Detroit,, consulting expert, and 

,K. L, Aitken, City electrical engineer, 
submitted a schedule of rates for the 
supplying of large flocks of power by 
the civic distribution plant. The board 
found the schedule satisfactory and It 
will" now be for the city to enter upon 
the making tof contracts with manu
facturers and other, large consumers. 
Rates for lesser blocks, for manufac
turing purposes and also for domestlo 
use, will toe annouced later.

The board is of opinion that the rates 
are substantially lower than the Elec- 

; trie Light Co. can offer, but that should . 
the company seek to meet the city’s 
competition toy making lower rates, the 
users will be the gainers by such pol-
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, The house divided et one o'clock 
this morning. Yens SO, nnys 100.

Dr. rigoler did not 
staining “In view of the ehorneter 

motion It wne better that Iof the 
should not veto." i '

8. 16.—(Special.)—April
Whatever may have been the feelings 

section of the Liberal party Wed^ 
nesday when the row began over Hon. 
William Pugs ley, minister of public 
works, it was evident at 6 o’clock to
night, when the house rose for dinner, 
that the whole body of Liberals In the 

with that minister In his 
the charges leveled

d Norfolk style, 
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Was Executed Close to the Palace 

—News of Massacre ef Ar
menians Was Exaggerated.

house were
defence against . . . _
against him by Dr. Daniel, the *Con- 
servatlve member for St. John.

Dr. Pugsley's luck has continued with 
him. He has rallied all the Liberals 
behind him. Sir Wilfrid Laurier looked 
pleased. Mr. Aylesworth patted him 

the shoulder and there was abund
ance of party cheers.

-, The scene all the afternoon added 
nothing to the dignity op the quality 
of the house. There were interruptions 
of unseemly appeals to tbe speakers. 

L The Speaker was on his feet many 
i times, and he played his part In a be

fitting Way. The galleries were crowd
ed, and the bouse, tho a new one, seems 
to be rapidly degenerating into scandal 
chamber rather than a great assembly 
charged with the welfare of a nation. 
Instead of question of national Import- 
questions like the danger of the em
pire, oriental Invasion, railway policy, 
the tariff programs of rival states, oc
cupying, one would think, the best ef
forts of the representatives of the peo
ple, scandal, charges of corruption 
against ministers and departments and 
counter charges of various kinds of 
misconduct against ex-ministers, are 
the main subjects of debate.

Breaks Down on Dates.
What came out this afternoon was 

that the vital part of the McAvtty 
charges rested on dates, and that the 
dates as presented at the election cam
paign meeting In St. John last fall had 
been given wrongly, and therefore that 
the case failed against Pugsley In a 
most Important feature.

Furthermore, In all these scandal 
charges that have ocqupled the house 
this session. It Is evident to the un
biased observer that the rules of the 
house as Invoked by Mr. Foster and 
his friends for the withdrawal of all 
insinuations on their character. If not 
substantiated by direct charges, are in
voked with even more telling effect 
against the Conservatives, and the de
mand has been made of them to make 
their charges specific, and on the repu
tation of a member, not on the affidavit 

, of an outsider or on the finding of a 
trial court, or of an Investigating com
mission.
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Patten Loads Up 
For a July Coup

BUYS 3 MILLION BUSHELS N. Y. GHETTO SUFFERS ' 
IN QUARTER OF AN HOUR BREAD PRICES CO UP

"In the evening when Dillon came 
Snider said: Eva says you iaeuRed 
her?’ Dillon said: ‘She Is a Har. Then 
Dillon picked up a Bottle and went to 
hit Snider. I said. ‘Oh, no you dont 
and knocked the bottle out of his hand. 
Then Snider punched him. Then Dillon 
got up and sat on the sofa a while, and 
then went out. saying: ‘I’ll get even 
with you yet.’ Snider followed hi<m 
to the door. I heard a noise as tho a 
man was falling down the second flight 
of stairs, but I am not sure whether 
he fell or not. '

"When Snider came back he said. 
-If he comes back I’ll have him pinch-
edBessle Frayley of 298 West Bdch- 
mond-street said that Snider had told 
her that he would fix Dillon for in
sulting his wife. She said Dillon said 
something to Snider and then Snider 
struck Dillon. Then she left the room.

Harold Evans qf 166 Markham-street 
said that he got acquainted with the 
Frayley woman at the corner of Queen 
and Spadlna owvMonday evening, 

‘sitting on the Sofa, to the street. - 
"I have given him what he has been 

looking tor for a long time,” said Sni
der to him. Dillon was in a stupor 
when they laid him on the sidewalk.

Margaret Rutledge of 127 East Queen- 
street said she had lived with Dillon 
for 16 vears. She went to see Mrs. 
Snider In the afternoon and stayed. 
Snider was drunk, but not too drunk 
to know what he was doing. When 
Dillon came 
there?" “It’s me, Harry. Did you see 
Mag?” he answered. She hid behind 
a dresser because she was afraid Dil
lon would beat her when he found she 
had been drinking. When she looked 
Snider was on Dillon punching him. 
Then she ran home.

She left her husband and four child- 
fifteen years ago to go to live with

Icy.
The Massey Harris Co. applied for »

Kj rate on from 600 to 1000 horse- power, 
pOvplalng that the Electric Light Co. 
had made them a special offer. The 

i board agreed that no special terms 
should be given any user, but consid
ered that the schedule rate should be 

* lower than that offered by the Electric 
Light Co., which was understood to be 
65c per kllowat per hour, whereas the 

■ civic rate would be 56c.
Allows for Profit.

Mr. Dow, when seen after the on- 
ference, said that the figures given In 
the schedule contemplated allowing the 
city a margin of profit on the operation 
of the distribution plant. He declined 
to say what the margin was beyond the 
statement that It was a reasonable 
one and allowed for contingencies.

“As the project ts being backed by ail 
taxpayers, It wouldn’t be fair for ev
eryone to be taxed fOr the benefit of 
the users of power," said Mr. Dow In 
explaining why power shouldn’t be 
supplied to manufacturers at the bare 

. ... H .... „ „ . . .. '«trnkf f ^
NEW YORK, April 16.—Wl(h flour When asked how the schedule rates 

up 43 centsa barrel in the local market compared with those of the Toronto 
and the prospects apparently good for. Electric Light Co., Mr. Dow and K. L. 
a further rise, New York City now is. Aitken the city’s electrical engineer, 
facing the possibility of bread at seven said that they weren’t able to make a 
cents a loaf. comparison as they hadn’t looked Into

The Ghetto of New York has already thé company’s rates at all, but had 
In some degree' felt the effect of the simply figured on how cheaply the clt 
Buoyancy of the Chicago wheat pit. could deliver power, while reserving 
Six cents a loaf is the price now charg- legitimate profit.
ed by some baiters, while the proprie- “I can say this, tho,” Said Mr. Dow; 
tors of hundreds of others think that "the city Is offering cheap power and 
they cannot continue selling at five If consumers are getting it at as tow 
cents much longer with bread flour of, rates as these, they have no reason to
«e20^tth^rmadaVnrttlM60from| «Va *P‘P"I *«»■ «■ Ceutrnct.
*7.2° a barrel, against *6.60 to $6.86 a >rhe manufacturer who contracts for
wf .=U„nh, .h. m«. 5S,”iS »Sirasr

“S 15 -W» <«■ •«« * -
are expected at the next meeting of i 
the East Side Master Bakers’ Associa
tion. This organization comprises about 
400 proprietors of the smaller bakeries,
22 of whoirt have. It Is stated, given up 
business since the big rise In wheat

Their secretary, D. H. Brayer, de
clared to-day that the present condi
tions In the flour market meant either 
a cut In the weight of each loaf or else 
an Increase In the price. Regular 
working force* have been cut down 
ready by 2600 employes In East Side 
bakeries. Secretary Brayer said. In the 
effort of proprietors to meet the loss 
of profit from the Increased price of 
flour.

"You could buy a 20-ounce loaf of 
bread on the East Side eight months 
ago for four cents,” he declared, “and 

ten-ounce loaf costs at least 
five cents. It is safe to say that the 
price of broad and rolls has practically 
doubled.”

CONSTANTHNOFLE, April 16.—The 
third day of the revolutionary move
ment In the capital was marked by 
some
which, was a demonstration by 
rinee who objected to the new minister 
of marine, Vlve-Admiral Adjiemln 
Pasha.

The marines gathered In force and 
seized and conveyed to the palace, Arif 
Bey, commander of the battleship As- 
sar-I-Tewflk, a member of the com
mittee of union and progress, who or
dered the guns of his ship trained on 
the Ylldlz Kiosk, when the rising was 
at its height, with the intention of 
supporting the committee. Arrived at 
the Ylldlz Kiosk the men lynched Arif 
Bey, notwithstanding the efforts of the 
palace guard to save him.

Early advices stated that a massacre 
of Armenians was In progress at Mer
it na. which is a fieaport of Asia Minor 
on the Mediterranean. The distmbance 
In reality occurred at Adana, about 96 
miles from Merslna. Only ten Armen
ians were killed. Martial law has been 
proclaimed.
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Seven Cents a Loaf is Spoken of— 
East Side Bread Doubled 

in -Price in 8 Months.

Only Tremendous Activity of 
“Wheat King” Stives the Day 

on Chicago Exchange, :c Ribbed Cotton 
Sizes 34 to 44.

CHICAGO, April 16.—It was a day 
of tumult and sharply shifting for
tunes in the wheat pit of the board of 
trade to-day. July wheat following a 
docile advance to a new high level, 
suddenly dropped an extreme 4 3-8 
cents. The "pyramided" fortunes of 
small speculators vanished in a trice 
and the day was saved from rout only 
by the vigorous exertions of the bull 
leader, James A. Patten.

Within the last fifteen minutes of 
(trading Mir. Patten bought 3,000,000 
bushels of Wheat for July dellverv. 
while he chewed the stub of a cigar 
and rtih his fingers reflectively thru 
the unshaven grey stubble which there 
had been no time to remove from his 
face. s' ,

“Nothing but a flurry,” he said, but 
that was after the turbulent pit had 
been deserted for the day.

During the final quarter of an hour 
he was a very busy man. ‘Intp the coi- 
pidor of the Western Union Building 
<m wMoh Bartlett-patten offlVe* 
are, floated the sound of high pitcher, 
nervous voices as clerks at the tele
phone shot In buying order to other 
clerks In the pit.

"Buy fifty, truy a hundred, buy 
twenty-five."

These numbers were for hundreds of 
bushel* of wheat and there were many 

’ ,«nailer one—so many In fact that no: 
all of them were filled? It was a phy
sical impossibility to do so.

Fatten Against theFleld.
Mr. Patten personally visited the 

floor of the exchange and directed his 
own deals toy word of mouth.

It was Patten against the field and 
the final hours showed that Patten 
was apparently as mighty a* ever. 
His purchases and those of his follow
ers, together with the profit taking of 
shorts, caused a reaction of over a cent 
ail along the line. But befdre this oc
curred the hoard of many small spec
ulators had gone.

The speculative day- on tihe board 
opened without Indications of,the sea-- 
satlon to come. May and July wheat 
quietly rose to new high prices, the 
former to $1.29 1-4, and the latter to ; 
$1.18 7-8. The July price was the 
highest since 1877, when a European 
war exhausted reserves, but neither 
mark created unusual comment.

Patten Is said to have disposed of 
LOCO,000 bushels of his May holdings 
to-day and to be practically out of 
that option. His energies are now 
centred largely In July.

“I still have some May.” said Mr. 
Patten, “but I am ehleflÿ Interested 
now in July. I am not paying much 
attentlo to the- deferred futures. They 
are new crop months.”

Winnipeg Decline Helped It.
It was fifteen to twenty minutes of

fers closing time when the selling tor
nado hit the pit. Stop loss orders earn-' 
out In a deluge and the bears, stirred 
by a flve-cent dec’ine at Winnipeg, 
tossed, It Is said, on reselling by ex- 
Poilier*, attacked ithe (market with 
great spirit. July tumbled half a cent 
at a time to *1.14 1-2, an extreme loss 
of 4 3-8 cent*; May In larger Jumps 
dropped to $1.26, and Sept., an undis
puted new crop month, which had at
tained *1.08 7-8, declined to $1.05 3-4 

Here Patten purchases made their 
! Influences felt and the close of the ses
sion found July at $1.15 5-8 to 3-4; May 
at $1.27 1-2 to 5-8, and September at 
$1.06 1-4.

During April a year ago, May Wheat 
sold at an average of 95 cents and July 
around 85 cents.

With the May deal proper to all In
tents a thing of the past, a battle 
royal will be waged In July. Mr. Pat
ten, at the head of an Influential fol-

He kin chatter an’ whistle an’ bluff, kit he sticks blame cropnm'olrth-thatais,flour nmsv Vmade
X

»
a large variety of 
for spring wear.

ago. widow and two ‘sons,GREENSHIELDS PRESIDENT He leaves a
John, In the R.N.W. Mounted Police, 
and Thomas, In business in Lacombe, 
Sask.

f& Of the New Amalgamated Asbestos 
Corporation.

MONTREAL, April 16.—(Special.)— 
It is understood that E. B. Green- 
shields, a director of the Bank of 
Montreal, has consented to accept the 
presidency, of the Amalgamated As
bestos Corporation, that Is to control 
seventy per cent of the world’s output 
of that product. The directorate In
cludes: Huglh A. Allan, Senator Mac- 
Kay, T. W. Cramp, of Philadelphia; 
Hon. James M. Beck of New York; 
Thos. McDougall of Quebec; and Wil
liam McMaster, Montreal. The bond 
Issue is *7,500,000 and the stock issue 
$10,000,600.
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Snider said; "Who'sNEW BISHOP OF M00S0NEE
WinnipegRev. J. O. Anderson ef

Succeeds Bishop Holmes.

WINNIPEG, April IB.—(Special.)— 
The house of bishops of Rupert’s Land 
assembled to-day, the principal busi
ness being the election of two mlsstoner 
bishops.

Rev. George Holmes, former mls- 
sloner bishop of Mooeonee, was elected 
Bishop of Athabasca, aid Rev. J. G. 
Anderson of St. Peter's succeeds him 
at Moosonee.

kets ren
Dillon.

Dr. A. J. Johnson reported that the 
cause of death was hemorrhage of the 
brain. He had seen wounds similar to 
those on Dillon’s head Inflicted by a 
boot. Dr. Harrington agreed.

:
:t Brooches, |pnr 
nbursts, fleur-de- 
legular selling up

manufacturer contracted for a maxi
mum of 600 horse-power, he Would have 
to pay for 260 horse-power, even tho 
from Industrial depression causing' de
creased output, or any other cause, his 
actual consumption should be much 
less. This Is jh necessary proviso, jljice 
without It a manufacturer might ask 
for delivery of several times as mucji 
power as he would really use. and thus 
limit needlessly the capacity of the 
civic power plant for general delivery. 
The consumer pays for what he uses 
above the half-way mark. His maxi
mum for One month might be 800 h.p. 
and for the next 850 h.p. and he pay* 
by the month according to consump
tion."

It will be noticed that there Is a ma
terial reduction In the flat rate per h.p. 
per month In proportion to the amount 
contracted for. The highest rate Is 
$27.50 per h.p. per year, this being the 
rate to contractors for 800 h.p., while 
the loweet rate Is 320.70 per h„p. per 
year, this being charged to the con
tractor for a maximum of 2000 h. p.

Won’t Take Long,
The figures are based on the cost of 

distribution after receiving power from 
the hydro-electric commission at $18.10 
per h. p. per year. The city undertakes 
to deliver the power at the door "tot the 
manufacturer at the rates given, tho 
consumer to attend to the transform
ing and regulating".

"We can begin delivering on this 
basis within 30 days after power Is 
brought Into Toronto,” *ald Mr. Dow, 
who explained that the schedule for 
this class of powe_ rhad been drawn up 
as a beginning because the enquiries so 
far received were along this line.

The board hada corning conferene* 
with Hon. Adam Beck, Engineer Sotb- 
man and A. F. Lobto, solicitor of the 
hydro-electric commission, to discuss 
the general situation.

Ma eager Wright's Comme*#,
Manager J. J. Wright of the Toronto 

Electric Light Co., when Informed last 
n|ght of the quotations, said that the 
company was klready supplying power 
at leas cost to the consumer. The com
pany charged a meter rae on all power 
and manufacturers would find It cheap
er (o continue those rates than to take 
power on the flat vete, whereby they 
were charged fo rthe whole 24 hours 
no matter how small a portion of time 
was taken up In actual consumption. 

_The flat rate, he declared, was very 
rdelusive. Under the company’# rates 
the average wasn't more than $11 per 
horse power per year for a maximum 
amount of 300 horse potfer.

As to the meter rate per rour "on 
peak,” he said, It ranged from one cent 
per horse power per year to eight cent* 

‘tor small motors, but that the average; 
I was very much below the city’s terme, 
I of six cents. He Illustrated by saying 
tho rate on 330 h. p. would be about two 
cent*. He asserted also that the com
pany would give a lower rate fog th* 
“off peak” hours as the demand 
smalL

Pngeley’e Luck.
It was pot and kettle. Dr. Daniel 

did not handle his case very well and 
Pugsley had his wonderful resource of 
good temper, of special appeal, of a 
general slickness of bearing that stood 
him In good stead. Nor did a Conmee 
Incident in the early minutes of the 
session tend to elevate the character 
of the debate.

When 6 o’clock Intervened he was 
the object of a most hilarious demon
stration, which lasted several minutes.

After dl 
alive, York, 
plying to M 
bate to a more elevated plane by his 
I'.glcal presentation of the situation 
and the need there was for a commit
tee of Investigation.

Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose at 11.16 to 

state the position of the government. 
He relied on the precedent established 
by Mr. Tarte in the McGreevy 'affair. 
Did Dr. Daniel dare to say that he be
lieved the affidavit of Mayes Is true. 

■The affidavit bore upon Its face the 
evidence of falsehood. This was the 
evidence of a man who, If his ofn evi
dence Is- to be believed, was a self-con
fessed boodler and who could place 
any. credence In a man who thus dis
played his own turpitude? The charge 
was not new. It was that Mayes paid 

. $2000 to Mr, Pugsley, but this was fir 
legal services. If the money was paid 
for political services, what were the 
services rendered"? 
openly called for, 
awarded to the lowest tenderer. Sir 
Wilfrid repeated that there wa* the 
statement of a self-confessed boodler 
and on the other hand the statement cf 
an honest man.

The difference between the Hod gins 
and the Mayes caece was this: That 
Hod gins did not accuse himself. This 
was the statement of an honest man. 
In the case of Emmerson, the ex-min
ister thought It to be tols duty to re
sign. But there was another consider
ation.
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7'. ts Increase In Minneapolis.
MINNEAPOLIS, Mlnti., April 15.— 

The sustained bull market In wheat 
has resulted Iri the boosting of the price 
of flour In Minneapolis until first pat-, 
enta now sell at from $6 to $6.20 a bar
ren, or about $2 a barrel more than 
prices long prevailing here.

•7 In Ohio.
COLUMBUS. Ohio, April 15.-Colum- 

bus miller* to-day advanced the price. 
43 cents j-er barrel for winter wheat 
flour. Thé local quotation Is $7. This 
advance makes a gain of $1 per barrel 
In the past ten days. Jobbers say that 
the price will go to $9 before the doe#' 
of the year. Millers thruout Ohio com
plain of difficulty in getting sufficient 
wheat to keep their mills running.
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The World understands that thef ap
peal for the completion of the wharf 
at South Lorraine has been effective, 
and the department of public works 

Issued orders for the

.«t/ywAI
"ts,

- - ;
ent h >- /• " Z)\Lie. Regular 25c.

>

at Ottawa has 
Immediate completion of the work. -i Vi*.?*

bile. Friday two

I 8c. Friday »»«♦ 
k Friday 17c. 
Regular 25c. Fri»
Talcum * Powder.

Friday 9c.

<-
This was a motion that the 

government could not accept, but the 
rules did not permit the government 
in amend It. He must accept It all or 

’ reject It all. It was a motion of want 
>' confidence and he did not propose 
t? accept a motion of want of con- 
Idence In the minister of public works 
because, he said "We are proud of him 
«nd this evening we are prouder of 
him than ever.”

Foster Defends Mayes.
Mr. Foster sÿlcl he knew nothing to 

be discredit of Mayes, who was Just 
ts reputable as the minister of public 
wlrks and whose word was just as 
food. Ahe premier had. allowed many 
notions as amendments to go Into sup- 
ily The real objection was that he 
lid not believe that the motion should 
xis-s under any consideration. It would 
lot go down with the people ihat be-

WATCH FOR THEM.>
During the .last few weeks the 

circulation i|f The Sundky 
World has advanced with ex
ceptional strides and the edl-1 
tions of the last three Saturday 
nights, tho large, have been too 
small to meet the demand.. It 
is Indeed a true saying that no
thing succeeds like success, and 
the constant Improvement In 
the featured of Canada’s greatest 
weekly paper is the explanation 
of Its growth. Next Sunday’s 
edition will contain some of the 
most striking features that yet 
made their appearance, many 
of which will be announced in 
the Saturday morning paper. 
Watch-for them.
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Rates for Hydro-Electric Power in Toronto
Schedule “A.” as it is called, calls for primary current, alternating 

3-phase, 25 cycle, 12,000 to 13,000 volts, 24-hour service.
Minimum 

Monthly 
BUI.

$344.00 
; 425.00 

506.00 
586.00 

- 750.00
JM2.00 

1075.00 
1320.00 
1725.00

Customer may choose either flat rate or meter rate.
Rates quoted are net.
Horsepowers, intermediate between quotations to be charged the 

higher of the two nearest rates, and to carry a minimum monthly bill pro 
rata to such intermediate horsepower.

Term of agreement not less than five- years, with privilege to eus- # 
tomer of changing his monthly guarantee within the limits of this schedule 

during the first twelve months, and thereafter at twelve-month inter-

Service is to be taken subject to the general rules of the department 
Peak hours are as follows;

October 15 to October 31—5.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
November 1 to Nove^nbw^
December 1. to January 15—4.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.
January 16 to February 1
February 16 to March I—5.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

> Flat rate 
< , per F 1‘. 
per month.

$2.99

Maximum 
Demand In —Meter rate pgr H.P. Hour—

Off Peak On Peak.
0.71c

ji. p.
ioo
400

6c
6c0.65c

0.62c
0.60c
0.58c
0.56c
0.55c
0.54c
0.53c

2 12
6c2.02500 9
6c1.96600
6c1.87'800
6c1.621000
6c1.791200
6c1.761500
6c1.722000

once
vais.

30—5 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.

15—5 p.mf to 6.30 p.m.
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sa iEnglish Style Carriage and Show 
Harness, English Riding Saddlès 
and Bridles, English Horse Clothing

UNTIL APRIL 20th ONLY
AT A DISCOUNT of 25 PER CENT.

ZZÂMÏLTOiN
BUSINESS 

•» DIRECTORY

Ale^ndrA I F1REPROOI
THEATREHamilton 

Happeningwr matisbk to-morrow at t.m J
WILLIAM

faversmam
in THE WORLD AHD HI8 WIFE, j

Sit months at Daly** Theatre, N.Y|
PRICES—Kvr„ Set. Met., 2Seto ElAtt 

Met., 2»c to 81.00. 1
Evening Performance at 8.30 sharjM

j MATS. | 6&“1

V 1/

«IT r/
HAMILTON HOTEL». ,

This Label on all 
Semi-ready Sulu HtfiEL royal

>

There..and'1T"U55r,j53SÎ%$S',8$P
83A8 and Up per âar« American PI»».

E
next

'sms,.s&,bs
GERTRUDEHOFFMANj

WITH
THE MIMIC WORLD

me:Ir,
GRAND. OPERA HOUSE 

HOTEL, GOAÇ STREET - 
Rato: $1.25 - $1.50 pet day edtf 

Phone 1903, John Lynch, prop.

JBreakfa! 
with créai 
waffles, sy 

Lunch—' 
ad, canne 
of honor, 

Dinner-^ 
reform cu 
sauce, boi 
ery and ri 
fee.

*

L»*j1 MIRIDE INQUEST 
MAY BEGIN TUESDAY

z

Toronto Rowing Club, which Is billed 
for next Tuesday and Wednesday,April 
20 and 21, at the Grand Opera House, 
will be Impersonations of Harry Lau
der by Eddie Plgott, who is said to 
be about the equal of Lauder himself. 
The whole show, chorus, the circle, 
olio, plantation scene, and sketch»» - 
are replete with the brightest melody, 
wit, humor and mirth. It will be 
good oldrtime black face minstrel show,- 
full of pleasure tor lovers of this popu
lar form of entertainment. There will 
be songs and balladsx characteristic and 
sentimental, amusing dialog, new 
stunts In step and bqck and win 
dancing, all kinds of merriment an 
lots to laugh at Next week's perform
ances by the Toronto Rowing Club 
Minstrels will be the best amateur 
show of the kind ever given In the 
city. ' "

riot of music and fun'©■ 1PIONEER HOTEL. SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE.Public AmusementsHotel, newly remodeled.
Choice i wines, 

ti to 82 a
Pioneer

Bath on every floor, 
liquors and cigars. Rates 
day. 2X6 King west, Hamilton. Phone 
2*82. 8. Goldbert, proprietor. edit

i PRINCESS
IVAN ABRAMSON [Inc.) 1

ITALIAN GRAND 
OPERA COMPANY

50 Witnesses Summoned Already 
—Street Car Destroyed by Fire 

■—Hfppenings. mwm
dance at every performance.

Mimic World," the big musical 
revue of the Messrs. Shubert and Lew 
Fields, Is a frolic of fun and reason. 
Its burlesques on "The Wolf, ’ Lord^ 

—mm----------------

Put M 
pound nl 
■alt; beat 
with threJ 
gradually 
a spoon. I 
a puddln* 
pound of x 
tens of ad

Peel a] 
Into cold 
tie lemoi* 
into a pa 
Ing wateH 
little salt 
and dry. 1 
over whiti

THE W1

1
INKLESS PENS

The guarantee label and the plain ptice mark will be 
found in the pocket of every Semi-ready suit.

If it’s not there—do not accept any excuse. For the 
label proves the legitimacy of the clothes.

And the Semi-ready Company do not make clothes 
under any other name.
Here is the label as it appears on a $20 Semi-ready

suit ! V-Ï; V’

A new pen. Just out—the only pen 
that makes Its own Ink from water. 
Beat for camps, on train, on boats. Spe
cial price—10c prepaid. J. G. HENDER
SON, Be Heart 8t. East, Hamilton.

!S| HAMILTON, April 16.—(Special.) A 
took fire to-night near the 

of Herkimer and Locke-streets 
and was destroyed! A defective motor
wœ, a well-known night 
watchman, was arrestbd to-night on
Ch£*C £ s* Knowles, Galt, delivered 

*** this evening at the annual
James Tasker pre

"The Carmer
Ludi

Rlgo'Cj

TO-NIGHT
Sit. Matinee
Sat. Evening________
WEEK OF APRIL 10

street car 
corner 5

/■/ rQUALIFIED TEACHERS 
MUST BE DEMANDEO

1FANNIE WARDip :
!i IN THE NEW COMEDY___

THE HEW LADY IAHT0CAa
.By Jerome K. Jerome,1ESDEH ORCHESTRA . 

WINS GREAT APPLAUSE
an address 
Y.M.C.A. banquet.
elThê residents of Stony Creek are very 
much alarmed over the *“*«*£>

b*“ *•
•T»..n.un.« SJteg. 

construction of the P«f Uw' wln
and port and B*am*vl'efh-pe weeks. “The department has constantly been 
be comrn^yed In Montreal. asked to wink at the appointment of

phepoe, manager of the Ham- unqualified teachers.” said A. H. IM.
llton branch of the Molsons Bank, «as Co]<luhoun LL.D., deputy minister of

promoted to the ^Montreal. education, to the Ontario Educational
a8®[ ' had one of the Association at their closing meeting

The county c un history this In convocation hall last night. “If this
briefest sessions in and ad- Is not done there either ensues a brisk
morning, when it m i anoroptiattng correspondence or a numerous depu- 
journed at 5. r tatlon. Not long ago such a deputa-
8*0,000 for good roaos. . , dtn- the tlon waited on the minister of educa-

Some thirty propertle , n_gtreet, tlon. It was composed of influential
Hamilton home on west » ,, - and Important people, at least three
will be offered for sale on J being members of professions that are
arrears in taxes. mlmmoned protected by law from the competition

William Smith has been •** . the of unqualified persons. The teaching
on the charge of fishing illegally profession has at least as much right
bav. * . a„*inn M these to be protected.

George Glmblett, a Central sat “jg it reasonable that a trustee 
fireman, who has resigned to tase Bj,ouid act differently from that which
position in New Hamburg, was pre- he Would do In his private business 
sented with a handsome suit case t» Can _vou imagine what he would say 
the firemen to-day. _ . If, when he needed a bookkeeper, he

This morning Crown Attorney Wash- were asked to take a carpenter, merely 
inrton laid several more charges on the grounds of his general lntelll- 
aralnst John Hyde, the clerk accused gence. his willingness and his hand- 

? defrauding the T„ H. & B. . some face? The old system has passed
f Inane.? perhaps ®« Tuesday. of young men and girls using the
There Is a possibility of the Kin- teaching profession as a, stepping stone 

murder inquest being brought on to other walks Of life."
f >ad of Thursday ev- “in education no difficulty has been 

has some 60 wit- found greater than that of eliciting 
financial support, 
struck by nothing
than the readiness of the public to 
respond to reasonable appeals honestly 
made. The cost of education in the 
province In the last year exceeded 89,- 
600,000, nearly *8,000,000 of this being 
paid by the local authorities. This Is 
bound to Increase. To keep par with 
such countries as Germany a«d .the 
United States we shall be forced to this 
for years to come.”

Dr. Colquhoun had a good word to 
say for the superannuation system for 
teachers, which he declared should be 
established as soon as possible.

Drilling ■ Good Thing.
The question of military drill was 

once more before the trustees section. 
Principal Reid. Owen Sound, In speak
ing on mBdical Inspection, said: "I 
don't believe In putting rifles into the 
hands of school boys, but I do think 
they should learn the rudiments of 
military drill, which are a benefit to 
the mind and the body,” He strongly 
supported the proposition that a pro
vincial medical school Inspector 
should be appointed, and thaï 
every scholar in the province 
should be medically Inspected. As to 
the cry of a decreased birth rate, there 
was In his school the twenty-first child 
from one family, and a bright, clever 
child at that.

The trustees section passed a reso
lution favoring higher grades In pub
lic schools In districts where there are 
no high schools,

J. R. Seavey, Hamilton. In explain
ing In the training department why 
art Is taught, said: "The teaching of 
art Is now considered a necessity for 
national as well aS individual effi
ciency."

GRAND KSKi ^Deputy Minister of Education Tells 
of Efforts to Appoint Unqualified 

Candidates.

x •‘me jdLLitsT or Time ai.l"
By Cori 
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Fine Concert by Visiting Saxony 
Band in Massey Hall—Germaine 

Sohnitzer Brilliant Pianist.

shows 1 H& 3 3'Jp.a 
daily 7 & 9 o.m.
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beenfctmt-mtiig Eailnrtng Except thru the Influence of a coun
ter Attraction It Is hard to explain 
why Massey Hall was not crowded last 
flight to hear the Dresden Philharmonic 
Orchestra and Miss Germaine Schnlt- 
zer, palnlst. Had the music loyers of 
Toronto been there In firil force. In
stead of being represented by three or 
four hundred, they would have heard 
not only a most excellent oVcheStra, 
but also a young lady who, while hard
ly more than a girl In age and- physi
que, easily surpasse,d In piano tech
nique and interpretative powers such 
virtuosi of her own sex as Teresa Car- 
reno and Fanny Bloom-ful-Zelsler.

The Dresden Orchestra was .Immense
ly worth hearing, not, as the manager 
of Massey Hall alleged, because It has 
hlsforlc fame and traditions behind It. 
but because it Is an exceedingly musi- 
clanly and capable band and because 
Its conductor, Herr Willy Olsen, shows 
an original style of wielding the baton, 
quite different from that of other con
ductors seen in the city and equally aa 
original readings of the score. Herr 
Olsen Is a temperamental conductor— 
and his readings are suffused with poe-. 
try, with poetic Interpretations of the 
composers' meaning. This Is some
thing we have missed In the work of 
other great orchestral conductors wtio 
have visited the' city with their bands.
In this matter It must be understood 
that I am describing a fact, not point
ing an lnuendo or making a criticism.

The Dresden band was most effective,
.tor Its own part, In Jamber's "Seren
ade" for string orchestra, Tschackowâ- 
kl's "Captlcclo Italien," and In Dvor
ak's "New World" Symphony, No. 5 E 
minor—a work built up of themes from 

. negro melodies and Indian chants. The 
JJambor "Serenade," a work in four 
moods, displayed the beauty of the 
string ensemble ; the varying moods 
were poetically Interpreted by the band 
and the psychological expression of the 
shades of feeling and degrees of emo
tion wçre rendered with the utmost 
finesse In technic and, especially In the 
last section, with delicate beauty of 
phrasing. In the "Capteccto Italien” 
the band showed Its versatility In de- 
lineatlve tone-palniing. If the string 
section displayed fine musicianship In 
the, "Serenade," the horn and brais 
section rivalled their colleagues in the 
Tschaekowskl composition, while the 
two sections, and the whole band, ex
ploited notably brilliant tone, perfec
tion In attack and precision and every 
possible nicety In shading.

But the piece de resistance of the TORONTO SYMPHONY 0RCHE1 
evening was Liszt's concerto for piano Concert Anrll 24thand orchestra, with Miss SchnltZer as , . _____ 1
soloist. This young lady, despite her MASSEY MUSIC HALL , lA hrtliu
youth, Is really a marvelous pianist, .Reserved seats 25 cents, no higher .■ Paul's
and to say that she played brilliantly pian open to gendral public 21st April ■ day, to
is almost to utter faint praise, scale edtf Dalmènj
passages, runs and the most extraor- I of Rose.
dlnarily, prolonged trills seemed to bè ------------------------------------------- -- daughter
as easy to her .dexterous fingers ais ............."".... .. nor. The
mere movement of her hands, to and I Aee ■ lxriporta.1
fro Modest but self-possessed, Mis»! FERRY SERVICE § son. The
Hchnitzer never (ailed to get big tom-1 ...........- !?■■■ 1 f ^ \ prlcelee-
when needed, clearness and smo^hnerfs H4HI DIIIUT TL'
In rapid passages, and Indeed every JC- I8MHLMH B rUINI gifts to
gree In dynamic* and every beautv of I8LAND PARK ■ numeroi.nuance. But tho brilliant In technique, " ■ of them
Misssgchltzer also possesses tempera- Commencing to-day boat» will Ifàv» . AS ,..

Manuel Arts OlHeers. --------- me",t' a*25J lh this she excelled In Mo- j evrry 40 minute# from 7 ».m. uetil -■ 2'“ae
The following officers were elected To have sung with many of the “r,U. „P“"tor#l" arle." Salnt-Saen's 6.20 excepting ,t 1220. ■ e

for the manual arts section: Hon. pres., leading stars is the good fortune of vaI»e f'-rm, and In the i , . . , . —1„ * nr soel*Miss A. A Powell, Toronto; pres., Mr. Miss Martha Hableman, the contralto gshubart-Tatialg- "Militar> March." . Saturday-Sunday a 20 min. ■ Th^el
w' v ce'Pre*., of the Harry Bryant's Extravagant::! repeated encores she received from Ute sriviee wTI be fives. tv,,. Dri
Mr. A. M. Hcarrow. Peterboro; secre- Company, at the Gayetv this week. If* aud,ence "he thoroly deserved. X ■
f'?'-1™™' D- W- HoustonBer- ..M father/* said Miss Hableman. ff?rr lh“ Presden Orchestra and ! - ---------- ? 1 nohnrod

n “»* well known In operatic circles In **«ti**r are genuinely to be f«-I ------------------------------------------- : -...M» gZfer
Hamilton, Ft. Shorten, Guelphf J. X. TCew York In fact I believe that ,• I- citated for their hrlHant concert• ami i ___  ^ #, » *
;aw^attanJ0,m!»s°:sRStoodfey'rTo8ro,no most every opera ’singer T^onaP;, ‘he>' to be assured that onlV un- PFAK’SHAIR GROWER S are enUThe hmneM scl»ne^s?etfnn fctli?-' knows Theo. Hableman. For the last toward accidents prevented a large iLHlX J Il/illV UlxV Tl LlIX |* ?ic Trot
HOT. pres., Mrs Hoodless. Hamilton; "even years he has -been stage manager audience hearing them. I po'sltiveljr guaranteed to stop f»h- I Montre»
pres.. Miss Hills Toronto: vice-rres.. at the Metropolitan In Ne,y York. J. D. Logan. ing Hair. Uvdr two thousand .people.1,1} , ^t perform
Miss Twiss Galt- seeretarv tressnror I Previously he was one of tho, tenors ------------------------ ---- Toronto alone have used It. and they »“ I Rhaw. t
Miss Eadle! Toronto University. ' ! there and taught singing s* ujll. FOUR MEN DROWNED ?vld?n?een<1clll X^lto^ohoae to-d»/- 1 dhm-av

The modern language section elect- , 011 ce } remember he told ife that ______ LU evidence. CaK write phoiit io J Ing pari
ed: Pres.. W. C. Fergueon; vlce-pres.. I had only two tones In my voice avd Boat tap.1,,,1 i. *he„ow Wet„ THE PEAK MFO. OP» i rhrlstoi
A. H. Young; secretary. G. H.» Need- a'tho they were the only think, that Fifth Man R,„.„,d. r“" I» vietorla nt. ToroatJ* 1 c. Sim
1er; councillors; m. Collins. G. S. Bell, »»ve<J me In singing. I was too^azy to --------- - Ask your druggist for It. »ay_ Beverle
Miss O. E. Martz, J. S. Hillock, M. A. practise them. So you see howlwlse I GLACE BAY, X. g„ April 15—(Spe* .......... ........... ,......... ................ [* Mlw
Buchanan. was In seeking ether teachersy cial )_o>nilr EnglamThe college and high school section “I was -bom In Germany thirfc- years J L) , m * Micha®* Drher„Geo. Arrested In Court For rerjarr- ^ August!
elected: Lyman C. Smith. Oshawa. ago and I studied vocal mfisiT there. Hancock. Harry Gardlnqr and IVi.dam Declaring that he had C0Iîin’ii0-* A dor,aid.
chairman; Prof. D. R. Keys, vice- From there I went to New Yol-k wliit McLeod: were drowned to-dav off Big JK'rJur>'. Judge Winchester, at the Iri ohort ti

1 chairmen: P. A. Grsv. tecretary . my father and entered the thfcatrlcal (itnce Bav bv tho ran,i7i„. , °f the morning session of the cou Mrs. *Waat to Be Represented. profession. I played with Lilli ah Ru«- .1 . b> h caP,lzlnS ofya boat, court yesterday, ordered the arrest Ottawa
Yesterday morning T. F. Langford, sell for over six years and them we.it An°ther. Thomas Wrench, was rescu- George Webber, a teamster, U M'rs

principal of Shelburne Continuation to the “Jack the Bean Stalk Company. ed '»» an unconscious condition, and faun-street, who had sworn In an » wm ' Mjsg w
School, led a depXitatitn to the min- “How did ,1 cogie to burlesque? has not yet sufficiently revived to give tlon brought by D. Lansberg agalç';* » Miss
Ister of education, asking triut they “it was when I was playing with the an account of how the accident occur- T. Kelly, that a foreman In Kelp' lltoh ii
be given representation on the advls- 'Merry World' at the Casino, in New leU- Two of tlie mini were foufld timid- employ had gone with Lansberg to--"'J .* jj, Hun
“ry committee-of the department, and York. May Howard, who owns a bur- ed up ln tli - sail, and the remaining nine lumber. This was- euntraulcieo >8B Mrs.
for eiiual grants from tiunklpul coun- jusque company, was there also and three were discovered a short distance by other witnesses. Geneva
rlr* lhe basts of wliat -high schools we became close friends, so when the ; 1 rom where the accident happened,atout --------- §9 eV-ort t

engagement was ove# she wanted ;o I thfee-quarters of a, mile from shore. Judge Warned Him. Boston,
^ know If I would like to come with her The water Is only shoal. Driver leaves "Sav that again and I'll fine you >* «1 Mr. J

AN AUSTRALIAN PBKFMB^XCK. and as It Is a lucrative, here I am." a wife and seven children. or send v,»i. ^ mil for'2<l days," e»1*1 IS In town
--------- At one time she was the solo contrai- I --------s—:--------------— v i„j,„ thp aivisiiu ■* fatMELBOURNE. April 15.-(C. A. P.)_ tc in St. Join's Episcopal Church In! Vmmmd U*ugln. From Tree. court to John Coat, w^ho had averred IP Misk ’

Hon. P. Thomas, the commonwealth Des Moines tnd later filled a smnll I «LOVERSVILLE. N Y.. April 15.- tondH-1 fnr th, time that J M- is the'
postmaster, has expressed himself In rote with the Metropolitan Opera Com- Searchers to-day discovered the dead i^urrav wa, tefitoriro Coats, IM < Sr.nJld
favor of negotiating fo- a preferential, iMuiy In New York. „ body of Dr Frank Clark -u ,lmurray was telling îles. oai . 1 Sonald.

vice-president, glevs the report an un,- tariff arrangement with Canada, in er-1 ----1 • hanelng from » tree a few mlle^ür/h* V8R, ** hl* own la^y*T')'1SS * Misssssr •*'“** dSyESH M®ïFs*F, «evt-esr»» ft » I ’

8ED MACK. LIMITED. ' , 
81 Yonge St.. Toronto.i

!

HARRY BRYANTS' COLLEGE STREET SITE 
FOR TECHNICAL SCHOOL

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SET BACK : li (xtravtganta Oo.
EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGH'Refuse tn Iu-Quebec LefUlatore

corporate Meetreal Cherch.
: ,QUEBEC, April 15.—The upper house 

uf the legislature killed to-day the bill 
to Incorporate the first congregation of 
Christ Scientists In-thte province, situ
ated in Montreal.

The leaders of both political parties 
supported the measure, bu tthc rank 
and file, headed by the medical men 
In the house, and their friends, killed 
the measure by their opposition to the 
principles of faith cures, supporting 
themselves on extracts read by them 
from Mrs. Eddy's writings.

l
,,

à-

Board of Education Finally Dacide 
That Way—Decline to Reneg 

on Tender.

*

FAY FOSTER BURLESQUEm iTo-Night, 11 o'clock, Wrestling 
HVRTVBIRE n MILLER.

:
CHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally; SBe. Eveuln—J*™ 
and 60e. Week of

:

-The now technical school will be 
built on the present College-street site.

u,';r»«» "fr“She saved, a* against the Borden-street 
Hite, while the present building cab 
■be converted Into school office* saving 
816.000 yearly In rental# now paid by 
the city. Trustees Simpson and Hous
ton feared that the university senate 
would not likely sell the vacant lot to 
the west; but Trustees Brown, Levee 
ami RawllnsOn thought contrary. .

The builders' exchange sent a strong Theatre. ,
deputation insisting that W. Page & yerdl's "II Trovatore," a universal fa- 
<'o. should B^.t^toasonr)- contract VQr|te too well-knfcwn to need partl-
mrprefercdncc to H Lucas A^ons, who cularlztng. That Its popularity has not 
amended their tender, but the board waned was shown by the very good 
^ebe^,.te8veeetsa1dnthratt"heWrhroa^°: audience, a fact which testified also to 
lug legal letter sent by Beaty, Black- | the excellent impreslson made by the 
stock Faskln and Ghadwlck was a company on Its previous visit, 
gross Insult, and thought It -should The company Is altogether and tbora
ge put In the hands of the board's soli- ]y well balanced and composed of ex- 
Oltor. to demand a retraction. cellent artists. Mme. Bertossl, who

< After a debate of about an hour, Su- t00k the roie of Leonora, possesses an 
péfhttendent Bishop's recommendation PXCeptlonal soprano voice and was ful- 
that .W. 8. Maim be engaged as car- equal to the requirements of the 
penter was overthrown and the ap- •_ t( „art Miss G. Strauss, as judgment was given to J^- BarrOT. A revealed an contralto of high

Trustee Levee's motion *> /"*“« all 'wh|ch won Instant apprécia-«ææ'i,iSdnb^r vSTifft mT»o. a,* ...«SSRlrman RawbllnsOn and Trustee Count of Luna, and ®ar',ln.? aRt,^ .... 
Devi» will represent the board on the anda, all contributed to ^e thoroll 
commit tc- that Is arranging for a con- artistic quality of the Prese"tatl“n' 
Terence to promote health in public Talen asa whole, the opera revealed 
schools." the exceptional excellence of the corn-

-----------------------------pa-.y, both numrlcally and dramatical
ly. and It should be well supported 
during the remainder of the week. 
“Carmen" will be given to-night. "Lu
cia de Lammermbor" at the Saturday 
matinee and "Rigoletto" on Saturday 
evening. -

April 12th.
Ed. F. Reynard, The Village Cl 

The Four Readings. Donovan and j 
old. Henry Horten * Co.. 8—Dtl ', 
Bros.—3, Raytio's Bull Terrier».' 
Klnetograph, Bert Levy.

rade
next Tuesday iyt
22£ « w”-
eible to hear them all at one sitting, 
and It is likely that several more ses
sions will have to be held.

Mayor McLaren Is Investigating com
plaints that the Ontario Pipe Line Co. 
Is Insisting on conditions from users or 
natural gas that It ha* no right to en
force. including a guarantee from a 
property owner. In cane the applicant 
for gas is a tenant, that he will be re
sponsible for the tenant's gas bill.

There has been a falling out between 
the lake lines operating boats between 
Hamilton, Toronto and Montreal, the 
alleged cause of the trouble being that 
Mackenzie & Mann tried to get the 
Plummer Interests to use their line and 
the Canadian Lake and Ocean Com
pany's boats as feeders for the Cana
dian Northern at Port Arthur. The 
Mackenzie-Mann and Merchants' Mu
tual will work together, and will not 
be In the working arrangement with 
the other companies.

Wm. Henry Ford, 39 Smith-avenue, 
secretary" of the Iron 'Moulders' Union, 
died this morning.

r« but I have been 
mote In recent yearsGRAND 0PERAJAT PRINCESS l M; ji

-ji LerSe ‘Andience PlfSied With Rendi
tion of El Trove do re.I GRAND OPERA HOU

.. Last night Ivan Abrahamson's Royal 
Italian Opera Company opened a three 
night’s engagement at the Princess 

The opera presented was

rToronto Rowing Club
Ye Olde Rtaefe-Fseed MlnetrekRÎ H 
Tuesday and Wednesday Evening», 

April 20-21.
. BOc, TSe, $1.
n* Wednesday,

1 1

IP*I $
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GERTRUDE HOFFMAN 
In Her Famous “Spring Song" Dance 

With "The Mimic WoAd" at the 
Royal Alexandra Next Week.

Dundreary," “Father and the Boys," 
"The Head of the Family,' "The Witch
ing Hour," ■ "Girls," "The Yankee 
Prince," "Fifty Mlles from Boston," ' 
“Mary’s Lamb/' "The Spring Chick
en," and other tyg hits of last «easoh, 
are- the real essence of hilarious fun 
and frolic.'

Fannie Ward of! St. Louis has been 
cordially welcomed In /Chicago, Boston 
and New York City on the first tour 
of America w/jlch phe has made as a 
star In the comedy "The New Lady 
Ban lock." by Jefomtf K. Jerome. There 
Is crisp and witty dialog running thru- 
out the piece, and the capital acting 
of her. supporting company combined 
with MIbh Ward’s clever work makes a 
most "enjoyable evening. Miss Ward 
will come <o the Princess Theatre all 
next week.

The supporting company has keen 
pronounced the best copiedy organiza
tion that has been seen , on the Ameri
can stage In many seasons, Including 
Charles CartwrJght.the prominent Eng
lish character actor.

On salt A
28c and

gents 2t$r 
16. Matin

tdtf<j
,

LABRADOR MED! 
MISSION

I '

I1III
I Hi Illustrated Lecture by

Dr.W.T. Grenfell, C.M.K

m ’ At'MASSEY HALL, oa
Friday, 16th April, 8.15 p.m.

WATER CLEARS TRACK.

NIAGARA FALLS, N- Y-, April 16,-r 
At 4. o’clock this morning the river,un
did much of the damage It had already 
done. It rose four feet over the tracks 
oif the Niagara Gorge Railway In the 
lower gorge. It cleared off about a 
quarter of a mile of track without dam
aging the road-bed. The Ice was car
ried off as clean as it pould have been 
shoveled off by a gang of 600 men.

DID SULTAN START IT »

BERLIN, April 15.—The Lokal An- 
zelger to-day publishes a Constantino
ple despatch In which the correspondent 
gays there Is good reason to believe 
that the sultan himself organized the 
military mutiny.

His Honor the Lleutenant-Qoyemoi 
of Ontario has kindly consented to pre
side.

Tickets 7Sc, 80c and 28c, and **âtj
may be reserved without furt 
charge. Plan opens Monday morning: 
April 12.

/■
i 34S-i y Sew York ami Philadelphia. 4.08 P.M. 

y and 0.10 P.M. Dally
V1*' Yirand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
Ohe only double-track route). The 4.05 
p.m. carries buffet-parlor-Hbrary .car 

Jÿllÿ". elegant coaches to Buffalo, and 
Pullman sleeper Buffalo to Philadel
phia and New York. The 6,10 p.m. train 

;ha>, through Pullman sleeper Toronto 
•t» New York, and parlor-library-cafe 

and coaches to Buffalo; also Pull- 
inin sleeper* Buffalo to Philadelphia. 
Make reservations and secure tickets 
at city office, northwest corner King 
find Yonge-etreets. Phone Main 42fifl. >

Boys Snatched Puree.
I’hilllp Weiss, 13 years, and Harry 

Jk'wman. 12 years, were discovered by 
■Jtoiisenmn Kennedy as they were in 
the act of dividing the contemn of a 
purse which they had snatched In the 
Bimpsoiv store, from Mrs. J. Reid, 51 
Jlilpj Ic.v-etreet.

m
i!
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The April Meeting of Curlers.
The semi-annual meeting of thf On

tario Curling Association will ba- held 
next Tuesday at 11 o’clock a.m. at the 
Granite Club, when -the presentation of 
various reports for the tankard, banner, 
medals and other prizes for the differ
ent competitions will be made. Mem
bers of the team who represented the 
association In Scotland will be present.

following notice of motion, given 
at last October meeting, will come up 
for discussion: By D. Lennox, Churc
hill, "That the groupln for the tankard 
be changed to 16 Ihstead of eight groups 
as at, present."

“Mrs. Temple's Telegram," with Rose 
Evans In the title role. Is proving even 
a greater success than heretofore. The 
play will be presented for the first time 
In this city at the Grand for thiee 
nights and a matinee,commencing April 
22. The company is declared to be the 
best organization which has bf-en pre
sented In thl* successful comedy. The 
production Is made entirely of; beau
tiful Gobelin tapestries, which were im
ported especially, constituting 
handsomest and most elaborate Mage 
setting produced In many years.

Election of Ofllcere.
For the natural science section the 

discussion on the new "proposed course 
In elementary science" was opened by 
Mr. Turner. He was followed by Mr. 
Ivey, 'Mr. Pearson and others. General 
criticisms on the course were offered, 
but the speakers expressed an appre
ciation of the work done by the com
mittee. The following officers were 
elected: Hon. , pres.. Dr. J. H. Fauil; 
pres., Mr.. L. H. Graham ; vlce-pres.. 
D. White; secretary-treasurer, F. J. 
Johnston.

j j

■ 1 At the Hotels.
Frank Pelleworth and F, Holiday uf 

Gowganda are at the Iroquois.
Rev. William Jeffries of Adelaide, 

South Australia,!* at the R os sin House.
Frank A. Brown of Aukland, New 

Zealand, is at the Walker.
At the Queen’s are: Sir James Grant, 

Mills, Manchester,

The
the

. K->
!'
-

Ottawa; Herbert 
England; Mr. and Mrs. Unmack and 
Misses Unmack. Australia.

Among the guests at the King Ed
ward are; tar. R. C. O'Connell, San 
Francisco; Alex. McDougall, Ottawa; 
Mrs. J. S. Hough, Winnipeg.

■

Fewest Joints, Easiest Installed 
and Easiest to Operate Girls Go io Jell.

KINGSTON, April 15.—(Special, )— 
lice Thomas and Elizabeth Hazlett. 
•ayward girls, from Toronto, were 

given three months In the county pall 
for vagrancy.

Six weeks ago Mrs. Elmer Sanford 
left her husband at Watertown, N.Y., 
and came here with her child. Immi
gration Agent Devlin has deported her 
as an undesirable. She will give up 
her hi Id, but refuses to live with her 
husband.
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Theft Charge.
For theft of 851 and a rling. Marris 

Minty, 64 Walton-street,- was yester
day arrested on a warrant sworn out 
by James Friedman, who says that 
Minty- was seen picking up the pro
perty where" Friedman had dropped it.

Doggo» la Supported.
MONTREAL, 'April 16.—(Special.)— 

It was reported from the east tolday 
that General Manager Duggan of the 
Dominion Coal Company was to be re
tired because his policy on the labor 
situation was not in harmony with the 
policy of the directorate James Ross 
Is et 111 In Virginia, but F. L. Wanklyo,

A
•ME I

Almost apy man #»n awemble a “ Pease Economy ' furnace himself—It has 
so few iatrt» anti rcquirtslUtle cement.

ÂUpI^U Is onî^ljd SSting'-thu» uoashe^or dust ca/ possibly leak into the 

..*Tur eh&mber.
VAfitt Clinker Ora to I» nil one piece. , ,

Fire Pot 1» two very heavy section* of cast iron, connecting with deep cup

Dome and Radiators are made of heavy wrought steel—closely rivalled 
like a strong «team boiler. Write to-dey far Cete/syti».

PEASE FOUNDRY OO., LIMITED, TORONTO «no WINNIPEG
Manufacturers Boilers, Furnaces, Combination Heaters, Etc.
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NOTICE TO HAMILTON oOB- 
■ CRIBER9.

foheerlhere are reqoeetod to 
report ehy Irvegnlnrlty er de
lay In the delivery ef their 
ropy 4# Mr. J. 8. Scott, egeat. 
at this oflee, rooms IT nod Xt, 
Arcade Bnlldlng. Phone 1B48.
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5APRIL 16 190»THE TORONTO WORLE» »
FRIDAY MORNING

See Page 12 for Simpson's Complete List of Offerings for Saturday-
t> *1Ixm.

t
rmepRoop
THEATRE A WIT ONCE SAID :MILITARY TRAININGHIS FAMILY ARRESTED 

ON INSANITY CHARGE
|nterM"toWdmeniW AT ?-Senator MeColl Telle What the 

Antipodes Are Dotn*.

Hon. J. H. MeColl of the Australian 
senate, addressed the Empire Club 
yesterday on the political situation 
ther. He eatdC'Altho British sovereign
ty waa declared In 1770,* it was not uni ll 
the g»k$ discoveries of 1860 that political 
development began. Then the unlock
ing of the lands for settlement was the 
first battle cry dividing parties, and 
the tariff was the next. Unlike Can
ada. free traders were Conservatives, 
and protectionists Liberals. From 1885 
to 1890 the labor party came to the 
front, and tho. not Inspiring or con
trolling, they have been an Impelling 
force In advanced labor legislation.

"One of the great radical changes 
was the granting ot female suffrage. 
It was first granted In South Aus
tralia In 1894, and has been adopted by 
all the various states. In 1902 It was 
adopted by the Commonwealth.”

Discussing matters of defence, ne 
said:

“We are recasting our land force. 
The present force consists of 22,300 
regulars, 43,000 In rifle clubs, and cadets 
numbering 20,000. Starting at 10 and 
11 years of age, they continue In: the 
cadets until they are transferred, to 
the regulars at 21. Our school teach
ers have to learn a certain amount of 
drill, and this is taught to the child
ren.- At 11 years the boys are taught 
to use the rifle, and as they become 
proficient they are supplied. We have 
target practices and matches and we 
are developing a nation of shots un
surpassed. Australia was. contribut
ing >1.50 per capita to Imperial defence, 
compared to #1 by Canada end >6.75 
by Britain.”

IMAM
ID Hit WIPE.

“ There are five important reason* why woman 
is superior to man. The first is Because. The 
second is Because, and the third, fourth and 
fifth are also—Because.” Truly unanswerable 

as these, and where Is the man venture- 
enough to contradict them.

z1r i
.L Theatre. N. Y.

■«.. 2*e te il.se.
to *1.00.

I at 8.30 sharp. 1 
I THUR8. I

1

Alulmur Tp. Man Alleges That Aged 
Wife and Four Adult Children 
Threatened Life and Property

reaso
some

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Roper are in town 
the guests of Miss Bethune.

Mr. and Mrs. Gage, also Mrs. R. B. 
Williams and Mrs. Moore are taking a 

trip from Atlantic City, to Nïw

by-. Miss Kay, Lady Thompson, Mrs. 
Macklem, Mrs. Langton. Mrs. Petry 
Eea/tty, Mrs. Ramsay Wright, Mrs. 
Auden, Mrs. Gillies, Lady Falcon- 
bridge. Mrs. W. R. Brock. Miss Dal
ton, Mrs. Palmer,. Mrs. William Mac
kenzie, Mrs. Kemp, Mrs. Wlnnett, Mrs. 
Grant Macdonald, Mlrs. Loeser and 
Mrs. Angus McMurchy. Among those 
present were: Mrs. Boddy, Mrs. Scott, 
Mrs. Gillies. Mrs. Dixon. Mrs. Ruther
ford, Miss Cayley. Miss Robinson, Miss 
Hill, Miss Mortlmer-Clark, represent
ing Lady Clark, and Miss C. N. Dal
ton.

Mr. R. J. Campbell and his mother, 
Mrs. A. Campbell, are In New York.

MEM'S OF THE WEEK.

A WOMAN’S REASONAr Saturday.

W Lunch—T'oad ïn°the hole, endive sal
ad, canned crushed pineapple, maids 
of honor, cocoa. „ _ .

Dinner—Almond soup, stuffed iisn, 
reform cutlets, roast duck port wine 
sauce, boiled potatoes, artichokes, cel
ery and nut salad, cberlfy souffle, cof-

1T TIME 
IN $2.00
[OFFMAN

cereal U r
May be often —“just because ' — and in Its 
finality it is indisputable, tike the reasons why 
•• Hyrfeia ” Distilled Wafer la the best drinking 
water In Canada*
We mitfht add that “ Hygela ” is beat because it 
Is distilled, because it is purer, because it is 
safer, because it Is health-promotlnd end sus- 
talnind, and because it is always fresh, uniform 
and palatable, bat then, these reasons are 
household knowledge by this time all over.

motor

Mr. John Lumber* of Metcalf-etreet, 
1* convalescent after many weeks or 
serious Illness.

Mies Ross Pringle Is visiting in Co- 
bourg for a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. J. M. Sutherland.

Mrs. B. Zlmrn of Hanover, has re
turned home after spending Eastor 
holidays with her aunt, Mrs. J. Lynn.

Miss Margaret Hiscox of Alexander- 
street. has returned to town after 
spending Easter holidays at fit. Mat
thew’s rectory In London.

Miss H. Valentine, principal ot 
Port Perry school, is the guest of her 
coufeth, MV. 6. MlcMhster, G*narct- 
street.

Mr. ànd Mrs. Harold Macbln have 
returned to Ken ora.

Mrs. James Fisher, 609 Euclld-av- 
enue, will Mot receive again this sea-

ORANGEVILLE, April 16/—As the re
sult of information laid by Jas. John
ston, a well-known and wealthy farmer 
of Mulmur Township, near Lavender, 
five members of his own family are 
now In Jail here, charged with threat
ening to injure the person and property 
Of the informant. They are:

Mrs. Tod Jane Johnston, his wife, 
aged 70.

Jane Johnston, daughter, aged 37.
David Johnston, son. aged 28. -
Albert Edwd. Johnston, eon, aged 25.
James Johnston, son, aged 27.
Constables William Laverty, Joseph 

White and George Waltam encounter
ed many difficulties In arresting them, 
a ltd It was only after a struggle that 
the Informant’s wife was handcuffed. 
Three men were necessary to hold her 
down.

The constables found the two women 
In a nude state tend It was with dif
ficulty that they found enough In the 
house to dress them before bringing 
them to town.

Not quite as much difficulty was en
countered with the other members of 
the family, but several attempts were 
made by the sons on the Journey to 
town to escape.

WORLD
and rvn

ON SALE.
fee. Recipes For, Saturday.

—Toad In the Hole—
Put into a basin a quarter 

pound of flour, and a pinch of 
ialt; beat one egg well, and mix it 

1 with three quarters pint of milk pour 
gradually among flour, beating it with 
a spoon. When smooth, pour It Into 
a pudding dish; then put in half a 
pound of sausages,bake for three-quar
ters of an hour.

—Boiled Artichokes—
Peel artichokes and throw them 

Into cold water containing a lit
tle lemon Juice; then throw them 
into a pan containing two parts boil- 

: Ing water and one part milk; add a
: little salt and boll till tender, drain

and dry. Pile In a hot dish and pour 
. over white sauce, serve hot.

|

SON [Inc.J
ND WEALTHY DETROITER ACCUSED “ EIYGEIA ”
ANY Windsor Will Is the peer of all waters for di^nkinrf purposes, 

is ;he natural medium for health, vitfor and a 
clear complexion, and is the water par excel- 
lence for all discrimlnetliid people* iii Crown Attorney at

Have Him Extrndlcted.

IICarmen ■ 
Lucie 1 WINDSOR, April 16.—(Spectol.)- 

Crown Attorney Rodd has applied for 
extradition papers for W. D. C. Moebs, 
a wealthy Detroiter, on a charge of 
robbing and endangering the life of 
Miss Celeste Lootens, now of this city.

She claims that while in company 
with Moebs at a roadhouse In Sand
wich Wést Township, he attacked her, 
threatening her life with 
and choking her, and that 
bed some valuable Jewelry from her. 
She found it unsafe to remain in De
troit and has taken up her residence 
here.. Moebs has engaged counsel to 
fight against extradition.

Ritfo»
x J

One Dozen Ha If-Gal Ion Bottles, 75 Centsson.
Mrs. A. Thompson, 88 YorkvtUe-av- 

entie, will not receive again this sea
son.

• Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage announce 
the engagement of their eldest daugh- 

"tfiZy Eva Burnside, to Harry Heyward 
The marriage will take place in

#D f
T DISTILLED IN THE LABOBATOBIES OFANTOCà

J. J. McLaughlin, Limited ; JJerome.
a revolver 

Moebs grab-i THE WEEKLY COOKING LESSON. Love.
' Hot Breakfast Breads. J Tfie Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Mat

ey Cornelia C. Bedford, former prln- tbew’s Church held their annual tea 
elpal of the New York Cooking School, and concert yesterday. There was a 

Muffins either plain or made with a capital attendance and a fltie pro
mixture of cereals are afnong the mdst grepi was provided. The Rlverdale 

> popular hot breads. With a good g iris’ Quartet and Miss NlcholSon sang 
foundation recipe it is possible to give were well received. Miss Ingie3
to the family a slightly different hot gave three fine recitations. Mr, Spen- 
bread every day of one week at least, çer. rendered several comic songs ana 

Break three eggs in a bowl and beat j,is ‘boy, a tittle fellow of aibqnt ten. 
until very light, add a half teaspoonful years, played with much rtdll a dlffi-A 
nt salt a teaspoonful of sugar. cult piano solo. Mr. Ernest Glsstng, a
together a cupful of flour and twb former boy soloist at St. James Ca- 
scant teaspoonfuls of baking powder, thedral, and possessor of a fine bari- 
Add to the liquid a half cup of plain (one voice, made a first and very suc- 
flour then the mixed flour and powder cessful appearance in the east end ana 
and ’two taJblespoonfuis of melted but- was several times encored. Mr, Ayres, 
ter Beat hard then add as tnudh more with a good tenor voice, concluded an
flour as may be needed to make a excellent musical program. ___
rather thick drop batter. Beat again, The St. George’s Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
then fill buttered muffin pans two- held their monthly meeting at the 
thirds full and bake half an hour in a Margaret Eaton School yesterday,with 
quick oven. This will make from flf- Mrs. Rameay Wright, the regent. Po
teen to eighteen muffins according to siding, and Mrs. Allan Sullivan/ as 
else and thickness. secretary. The gathering was glvfen a

Suppose you have made these plain very optimistic and encouraging ad- 
muffins on Monday morning. On dress on "Great Britain s Attltpde to 
Tuesday in place of. the first half cup- Canada,” by Professor Wrong, who 
ful of flour substitute a scint cupful of said that Canada was never so grea y 
cold boiled rice, then proceed exactly appreciated as a colony as at the pre 
as before. On Wednesday add to the sent time. At the close of the meeting 
heaten eggs and milk two-thirds of a a vote of thanks was moved by Mrs. cupful ofKdates stoned ^ cut fine. Street and seconded by Mrs. Davidson, 
then follow the recipe as at first. The hospitality committee in con-

On Thursday make the .plain muffin nectlon with the quinquennial n^jetlng 
batter. Instead of pans have the grid- of the^ National Council, met 
,iu uA* «nri well creased Grease a day afternoon fût the Canadian Inst* do^n°L moreWringTtoy them 0rthe tute with Lady Edgar priding, and 

almost flu them with bat- Mrs. Torrlngton ns secretary. The * Drîw to one aide that they may members reported that over sixty of 
took îhmatowh? When brown, turn the visitors expected to be here had

ÏÏSSot fl'our mZT^ay C’ C^toX^nson^s. S’.

as far aa adding the mixed Awr aDd Roblngon ^rg. wfong, Mrs. Tyrrell, 
powder Stir *n «J*J>fulof j,irs. w. H. B. Alkens. Dr. Helen Mc-
^onfl otTugTr tLn ^r^ur t; Murchy. Mrs. J. I. Davidson. Mrs. Cos- 

make the batter a little : stiffen than 
usual and bake. In place of rhubarb 
any well drained canned berries may 
be used or chopped figs or nuts.

On Sunday beat the eggs, add milk, 
salt, and a scant cupful of sifted com 
meal; then finish with a little less flour 
than usual as the corn meal thicken* 
in baking.

Those who like corn meal will find 
this a simple recipe. Put one pint of 
fine com meal, a teaspoonful of salt 
and a heaping tablespoonful of shorten
ing In a bowl. Pour over Just enough 
boiling water to moisten, cover and 
let stand until blood warm. Add two 
beaten eggs, one cupful of milk and 
enough sifted flour to make a thin 
batter. Stir In a heaping tablespoonful 
of baking powder, beat hard and pour 
a scant Inch thick In a well greased 
pan. Bake about twenty minutes in a 
hot oven.

25-50c rJ *-TS.MOX.
ED., SAT.
F T HIM'ALL”

Phone Main 4008Mltf. ChemistsA Timely Stop.
An alarm from the heart of the 

wholesale district a* 3.11 a.m. yester
day, brought a big detachment of the 
fire department to the spot in a hurrv. 
They found a barrel and some boxes 
In the boiler room of the 0I4 Na
tional Club Building blazing merrilv. 
The Bay-street chemical stopped It. 
The fire was in rather a secluded spot 
and might easily have attained danger
ous proportions.

RD OF OZ” RECHAB TANDY ILL.

Rechaib Tandy, professor of singing 
at the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
is lying ill at his residence, 1 Venmont- 
avenue, with pneumonia. He is being 
attended by Dr. Hardy, who entertains 
grave fears and states that his condi
tion is serious.

CHILDREN ALMOST KILLEDk« ••SCARECROW” 
l»Mf-R’s TELSCXAM rBy person* who 

promise Wonders

DECEIVED In th^cleaning'aHd
dyeing business good results are 
only obtained by hard work and a 
thorough knowledge of fabrics. 
Years of experience In dyeing and 
cleaning evening gowns. . opera 
cloaks, silk waists, gentlemen’s 
clothing, gloves, laces, etc., has 
taught us the know-how.

DONOT DE
garrison church parade

One Tot Knocked non" by Car, An
other by Wagon.

By quick work In stopping his car 
when It struck 8-year-oM Hilda 
Hughes, 438 West Queen-street, at 
King and Peter-streets yesterday af
ternoon, Motorman J. Switzer of King- 
street car 1172, saved the little onpfs 
life. The fender struck her and she 
rolled under—It and was Just beneath 
the wheels when the car- was stopped. 
She was unhurt.

Ing Kong, aged two. living at 99 
West Queen-street, was knocked down 
by George Taylor’s vegetable wagon 
last evening, but was unhurt.

Special Services.
J. W. C. Fegan, founder of the Fe- 

gan Boys’ Homes. England, Is expect
ed to arrive In Toronto to-morrow. He 
brings with him a party of 120 well- 
trained boys, who v.-lll be placed on 
homesteads in Ontario.

Mrs. Jri-gan Is coming with the party, 
also Gypsy Hawkins, an evangelist. 
The life-work of Mr. Fegan amongst 
the boys In the old land has been Won
derfully successful. Over 2000 have 
come to this country and have a fine 
record. They have sent voluntarily 
over >40,000 to help the work on the 
other side. Messrs. Fegan and Haw
kins will conduct special service» in 
Parliament-street Baptist Church' for 
a week, beginning on Sunday.

House Wasn’t Solid Brick.
Mrs. Margaret Auchlnclors was glveft 

judgment for >375 In her suit against 
John Harris for >500, because a house 
for which she paid >2460, believing it^to 
be solid brick, turned out to be brick 
veneer. Harris put the blame on a 
real estate agent, but Justice Riddpll 
didn’t see It that way.

HOWS 1M& 3.30p.m. 
AtLY ? t 9 o.m. 
g-ie & I*:; fsw ro 
Vfternosn $c

I BIG

1 (
Will Take Place to Mmmmoj Hall oa 

May 2.
.

VILLE
ited Pictures The garrison church parade will be 

held this spring on Sunday, May 2, to 
Hall. The route will be via

■ \ >• ‘1FERRY SERVICE.
VMassey

Queen’s Park, St. Albans and Yonge- 
streets, and returning via/ Victoria, 
Adelaide and Simcoe-streets tio the ar
mories. Rev. T. C. Brown of 
Andrew's Church will preach the ser
mon. Last fall the parade was omit
ted.

Starting at 7 a.m. and quitting at 
6.20, boats are now running every forty 
minutes to Hanlan’s Point and Island 
Park. Saturday and Sunday a twenty- 
minute service will be given.

Will Lee Oil For Fuel.
ALBANY,N.Y., April 16.—Notification 

that It will comply with its order for 
the operation of oil burning locomo
tives In the Adirondack» at a certain 
period of the year, has been sent to 
the public service commission by -the 
New York Central.

Barrie Stallion Show.
BARRIE, April 16.—(Spectol.)-r-Ideal 

weather favored the spring sfalHon 
show In Barrie to-day and the town 
was alive with farmers. The show was 
pronounced by Judge Brock bank of the 
department of agriculture the best >e 
had yet attended in Ontario.

Labrador Medical Mission.
Dr. Grenfell’s lecture, with stereopti- 

con views, on the Deep Sea Flâneries 
of Labrador and Newfoundland, at 
Massey Hall at 8.15 to-night, will be the 
last opportunity of hearing Dr. Grenfell 
for at least two years.

Travel Long Way to Die.
NEW YORK, April 15.—Unfamiliarity 

with the use cjf gas to-day caused .the 
death of Mrs. Jennie Stratigakis and 
her cousin George, aged 17, and prob
ably will result in the death of Aspasla 
Stfistlgakls, all of whom arrived from 

ree^e. yesterday. ’

Aatl-CIgarot Law.
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 15.—Governor 

Johnson signed the anti-cigaret bill, 
which make» It a misdemeanor to man
ufacture, sell or give away cigarets or 
cigaret papers. The bill exempts Job
bers who do an Interstate business.

48 To Be Dlsappolated.
The license commissioners will to-day 

receive deputatiohs on license reduc
tion. There have been 163 applications 
for licenses.

Seed for our New Booklet,- ;
lilt

“MY VALET” - -. • ifcNew St.

YANTS 30 Adelsldê St. West 
Phone Main 5900n«a Co.

MATEVR NIGHT “BROKE” MILTON JAIL.

MILTON, April 16.—A prisoner nam
ed William Murray escaped from Jail 
here to-day. Before he escaped . he 
stole a brown suit of another prisoner 
and it was an hour befbflp his escape 
was made known.

r.158
Judgment la Full.

Judgment was given in full to the 
plaintiffs, R- G. Stitt and the Hum Oil 
Co of Toledo, against the Canadian 
Oil Co., Limited, of Toronto, for >3697.85 
and costs of the action, In the assize 
court yesterday afternoon. 1

The action arose over a cargo <>f 
8000 barrels of oil shipped from Toledo 
on Sept. 3, 1008. _

Stitt will receive $1436.88, and the Sun 
Oil CO. >8262.03.

AtLY I’L.I.—'u .J™—*. jioHTvio, 8d.aftaa7v|

Burlesque
Demand an Inquiry.

ARTHUR, April 15.—The 
Trades and Labor councils of both Port 
Arthur and Fort William have passed 
ÿtrong resolutions calling on the Do
minion Government to appoint a royal 
commission to enquire Into alleged 
whllesale abuses practised upon the 
laborers In the railroad construction 
camps of thls dlstrlct.

House* Burned at Ste. Agathe.
STE.AGATHE DES Monts,April 15.— 

A fl re which started about 3 o’clock 
this morning In a Jewish boarding 
house destroyed two private houses, one 
bake shop and two boarding houses.

Wire Nall* Price Cut.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. April 15.—It Is 

stated that the American Steel and 
Wire Company, a subs4|}ary of the U. 
S. Steel Corporation, has cut the price 
on wire nails 10 cents per hundred.

PORT
800 a Day.

The typewriter which most people 
Is# the best machine to buy. Over 

300 Underwoods are manufactured ev
ery working day.
CO., Ltd., Toronto.

Sold Potatoes Sbertwelgbt.
David Tizer, a pedlar who sold pota

toes short weight, was let go with a 
Warning from police court yesterday 
after refunding to a customer who had 
complained.

The home of Dr. E. J. Barrlck. 60 Bond- 
street. has been leased for five years to 
the Presbyterian Publications.

The Yonge-street Methodist Church pro
perty Is for sale, and Commissioner of In
dustries Thompson has It upon his list as 
a suitable factory site. The congregation 
of the church are going to build a new 
edifice not far from the present building.

>rk, W-celling 
* MILLER. use

EATRE United Typewriter
tile. Evening* toe 
I of April 12th.
[he Village Choir. 
Donovan and Arn- 
It Co.. 3—Du Ball 
tin Terriers, The-

G

Outlining the Boundary.
OTTAWA, April 15.—Dr. W. F. King, 

Dominion astronomer and Canattiun 
boundary commissioner, left yesterdu -r 
afternoon for Washington, where he 
will confer with Dr. O. H. Teddmunn, 
the American boundary commissioner. 
The object Is to arrange for thé re
sumption of boundary survey work 
from the Atlantic to the PaclflC,. The 
Alaska boundary will also be surveyed.

ter.
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A HOUSE
Club Minstrel! 4

iced Mlnetreleyi 
ipsdsy Evenings,
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A YERYBODY has heard of Sir Gentille Cave-Brown-Cave, “ The Cowboy Baronet ” ! Most 
people know th^,t this gentleman, whose home is at Stretton Hall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 
England, prefers the active life of a traveller and a worker to that of a titled 

gentleman. Sir Genille Cave, in his cowboy role, made himself well-known in several a 
of the States. He has also lived at different times the life of a sailor, a soldier, a aft
gold-miner, and a contractor, so that hi» opinion on many subjects 1» exceedingly valuable. Like jlfht 

of note, Sir Genial* Cave is a firm believer in Zam-Buk. He ha» carried it with /J 
him to all corners of the earth, and proved it» value In a thousand. emergencies. He has IfjYf' 

in the wilds of Australia, the deserts of Egypt, the plains of India, and the mysterious II
States, it was his great stand-by. Writing to

NY ORCHESTRA
aril 24th 
JSIC HALL
nts, no higher 
, public 21st April, 

edit

In Society. 7, E>A Ix>ndon, England, despatch, says: 
A* brilliant gathering assembled at 8t. 
Paul’s Church, Knlghtsbridge, to
day, to witness the marriage of Lord 
Dalmeny. eldest son of the fifth Earl 
of Rosebery, to Dorothy, the younger 
daughter of Lord Henry Geo. Grosve- 
nor. The wedding was one of the most 
Important social events of the sea- 

The bride's dress was draped with 
priceless point d'alencon lace that had 
been worn by Marie Antoinette. The 
gifts to the newly married pair arc 
numerous and costly and descriptions 
of them till columns In the local pa- 

Tho names of the doners in-

t
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most menJ. VI». ANT J1AND PARK
- koa^N&ill l«»v«

5f used it when
^cities of China. When working as a “Cowpunoher” in the 

a friend recently, he said of this great balm:—.
“ I feel it is only my duty to let you know what great benefit I 

> have derived by keeping Zam-Buk handy, and having it in constant 
For the sprain* and bruises which I have incurred in my cowboy

Some of

per».
elude the King and Queen, the Prince 
and the Princess of Wales, and prac
tically everyone prominent In political 
or social life. .

The engagement of Madame Nordlca. 
the prima donna, and George W. 
Young, a New York banker. Is 
nounced.

Beverley Robinson's Company, the 
"Amateur Players” of Toronto, who 
are entered for the Earl Grey Drama
tic Trophy Competition, to be held In 
Montreal next week, w1|l give their 
jierformance of “Candida" by Bernard 
Shaw, to-night In Broadway Hall. Bpa- 
dlna-avenue, at 8.15. The players tak
ing part are: Mis* Elsie 'Maclean, Ml«s 
Chrtstobel Robinson. Eric T. Owen. H.

' C. Simpson, Douglas Kelley and J. 
Beverley Robinson.

Miss Pearl Macdonald has left f->r 
England for a visit to her brother, 
Augustus Macdonald and Mrs. Mitc- 

< dor.ald. who are residing there for a 
v short time.

Mrs. Charles Coutlce Is In town fro n 
Ottawa.

Mrs. McGarvin of Hamilton and 
Miss Wood are In town for a visit.

Miss Catharine Sutherland .of Ham
ilton is visiting Mies Gladys Bill on, 
111 Huntley-street.

Mrs. C. Everett Hoffman and Miss 
Geneva Jackson of Berlin spent a 
short time In Toronto, en route for 
Boston, where thy will sail for Napier.

Mr. J. L. Harrison of Winnipeg is 
in town for a short visit, the guest of 
his father, at 63 Margueretta-strect.

Miss Nora Anderson of Txindon, Eng.. 
1* the guest of Dr. and Mrs. MHe
lena Id.

Miss Edith Cross Is spending Easter
-keck in Ottawa. —

Irom I a.m. until '// Vl
lay- a 20 min. bites, and have found it particularly beneficial for mosquito 

bites, and the aches and pains following malarial fever caused by 
mosquitos, v

“ Zam-Buk has yielded me far more remarkable results and 
generally proved more reliable than anything could have done in the 
way of mere ointments and embrocations, and I think it is without 
equal as a healer of skin dii

No clearer evidence than that above from this well-known i 
Leicestershire baronet could be needed in order to finally establish | 

the reputation of Zam-Buk. Never before hae any “ First-Aid ” 
preparation attained the suoceri Zam-Buk has attained with the classes 
and the masses all the world over. This is because never before has

1
Man-

1 uee _
life Generally I have found it a reliable and speedy healer.

Zam-Buk regularly with
-'A Izi GROWER V the best riders In the West that I know use 

the greatest benefit. On one occasion my horse,
with me. He rolled over my limbs, bruising me generally, and tearing 
pieces of skin off my arms. By the use of Zam-Buk immediately, the 
wounds and bruises were cleanly and quickly healed, and the raw 
parte covered with new healthy skin.

“ When on the plaine I have used Zam-Buk for poisonous insect-/

m
* ir

“Bob,” came down
i teed to btop f*•1 " 
housand people in 
ixed it. and they
innot^diNpute home
\ or phone to-day*

MFG. Op.
la St. Toros»*-
rv.r tt. ed 111

and injuries.”

X

/A,

;#*e
such a rich, pure, and unique balm been discovered.

The secret of Zam-Buk'e strength lies in the refined herbal
intial feature of the balm, and to the

::St For ForJory.
• had 
•iV-stpr. at the clorr 
Ion of the county 
-red the arrest ,r 
ti-amster, 11 Tl"’-
i sworn In an-iMc* 
I.ansberg agakict 
reman la Kelly
ii Lansber* to •î,'J

eulitrudlctcu .

ntittod xe "vcom
,4<extracts which form the 

ingenious manner in which these herbal j a lose are combined 
rith one another. Parente in the home, foremen in the /a 
rorkehope and factories, and athletes in the field,**cannot do * 

better than “ Keep a box of Zam-Buk Always Handy."

,*k

I

WHAT ZAM-BUK ' CURES.5 »

Zam-Buk la a poaltlre amd cartala cura for cuta, buraa, brulata. apralua. pllta, faatarlag aorta, ulcéra, 
acalda, blood-polaoulug, ecaama, acmba. varlceae ulcéra, aalt rheum, prairie Itcb, rlagworm, pimple a, aUa- 
eruption*, acalp sores, bad leg, dlataaed ankles, and all othar akin dlceaaea and lelurlaa. Hubbtd watt Into 
the parta affected. It cure* neuralgia, rteunatlan:. and sciatica. All Druggist* end Store* aell at Stc.hox. 
threw tor *1.2S. or poat tree from Zam-Cuk Co., Toronto, tor price. Refuse the cheep end harmful Inutmtione 
sometimes represented to be "fust es good."
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T0R0NT0S’ FIRST LOSS 
UHICI5TER WINS H

Giants Lose After Thirteen Innings 
Cy Young Wins His First Game

Amateur Baseballite and Comment ■ f^—-
lu the Claes A. City League laet night 

the Brunswick* won two from the Royals, 
while Canadian* took two from Orr Bros. 
King was high with «2». thl* being the 
second time this' week he ha* been over 
the 600 mark. _______

■ Brown* ve. Adam* Te-NIght.
The following Jt.?t of name* are eligible 

to bowl on team* «elected by the re»pec- 
tiv# firms to-night on the C.B.C. alleys 
In a Marathon bowling contest:

J. F. Brown Co.-W, Joyce XV. Argyle*. 
C. Swaffleld, J. McLeltand, R. Purtle W. 
Purtle, H.VWalker, E. Orove, A. Black
burn, XV. Cawkell.

The Adams Furniture Co., Llmlted--D. 
H. Biss»», a. B. Henoereon. W. XVllym,
C. K. Montgomery, C.O’Nell.J. J. Bidon,
D. Coutle, R. S. Coryell. F. Olrvln, F. J. 
Berry,

The Senior Bohemian* will hold a meet
ing thla evening at the Brunswick Ho
tel, corner of Bloor and Brunswick, at 
g o'clock. All mmbers and new onee 
ahould be on hand.

The Albany Club would 
a game for Saturday with some J 
club: Address Joe, 128 Ysnnouth-av 

The Crescent Baseball Club will play 
a practice game Saturday afternoon at 
High Park boulevard. All., member* era

'WÆK.ïaisrciJM”». ■>-
Valley League will hold a meeting In 
the Central T-M.C.A. to-night and re
quest all players to be on hand, a* the 
team will be picked and all desiring a 
place on the team are asked to be pre
sent. The XVIllewa would also like to 
arrange a game for Saturday with some 
fast junior team. Address A. Deas, 103 
Chestnut-Street. , . ._

There are vacancies for two team* in 
the Queen City Juvenile Baseball Leagne. 
average age 16 years. Those wUhlng to 
enter are asked to sen dtwo delegates 
to the meeting to-night at 8 at No. 1
Mismanagement of the Ravina Base

ball Club requests the following player* 
to be on ground at the corner of Duo- 
das and Jane-street at * p.m. Saturday, 
April IT, to play the Dufferlns of the 
City Amateur League; A. Irwin, 
Halliday, H. McDonald, J. C. Tillman, XV. 
Mann, w. Lappage J. Hesltp, R. Flem- 
Ing, J. Bolton, A. Luxton, N. Campbell, 
O. XVWte, XV. Fulton. , t ,,

Gore Vale Baseball Club will hold a 
•pedal meeting at Jack Toft'e hotel at 
8.10 o'clock to-night. All player» and 
any wishing to Join are asked to at-
teThe Victor baseball team had a veiw 
successful meeting and all arrangement» 
for the game with the Grand Central* 
of the city was announced, the club de
cided to play at HlBnllton May 25. Fol
lowing are requested to turn out Satur
day: Hill, Ha^-laon, Turofaky, Gendron. 
Holly, Adams. Harvey. O’Rourke, De 
Rosi. V . ...

Umpires take note the secretary of the 
Valley Junior Baseball League Is 

open to receive applications for the po-( 
sltlon of umpire. Please address all coin- 
munlcatlons to the secretary, A. Gore, 8» 
Maltland-street. All applications must 
be In the hands of the secretary before 
6 o'clock Monday, the lfth, as a meet
ing of the league will be held on that 
evening and thla matter will be. dectd-

It a Marathon war? or are they 
talking press agent stuff a la

’cub. .«a <**«» w« « n*
WS'-'SZtWZ

torfa Day, In Hamilton, lfMth a______ ;  CL-
Scarbqro track Is ready Parson Mor American Scores.
roJWm assuredly ger perm Won to '

the human long distance gall p-
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*J Montreal Look* Strong on Papari 

—Notes of the National 
Game.

RIGHT!
LIBER
FANTA
BOOGH
GOWA]

RStlsssl League Record.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
1 0 1-000

«800

Errors in>First Innings Pave the 
Way For Lancaster's Victory 
— Phyle’s Great Stick Work.

Clubs.
Chicago .......... .. .
Boston .........
Brooklyn .........
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia ■
New York 
tit. Louie ..........

Thursday scores—Cincinnati 7, Pittsburg 
2; Chicago 10, tit. Louis 4; Brooklyn 2, 
New York 0; Bostpn-Phlladelphla, rain.

Games to-day—St. Louis at Chicago, 
Brooklyn at New York, Philadelphia at 
Boston, Pittsburg at Cincinnati,

like to arrange 
un lor 
enue.

1
1 1see* • • •«••••■•••

••••a sees»**
.«**.. o

.............. 0

•o 1 ■ In looking over the lacrosse situa tie* 
from an N.L.U. standpoint the prospecte 
a-e very good. 'Monti eal are enthusla»tiev 
over tnelr team and from the showing 
made by their younger players laet year 
are fully Justified in using them. Theg 
brought out Johnny Brennan, who play
ed goal, and he certainly made good, as 
did Kane at point. This player shoul« 
prove one of the strongest defence men 
now In the game. Frank Hogan and 
O’Kane also showed up well, and along 
with the older player* to at eady the 
team Montreal should certainly be a fee- 
tor In the N.L.U. race this year.

.0001 LANCASTER, Pa., April «.-(Speclal.)- 
The Toronto Maple Leafe suffered their 
firet defeat of the season here to-day, 
when the locale trimmed the Kelleyltes by 
the close score of 3 to L Lancaster scoring 
both their runs In the initial Innings. 

Southpaw Kellogg did the firing for the
visitor! the first five Innings and barring 

wildness, was In good form, errors 
being responsible for the locale rune. 
Moffltt, with hie fleeter, twirled the laet 
three Innings for the visiter! and was In 
rare form, no less then seven of the pos
sible nine fanning the air. Karr, the se
cond better up, wge the only player to 
solve Moffltt’s delivery, he knocking out 
a double.

Lancaster, scored their two rune in the 
first, when, with one down, Weldy muff- 

Fttzpatrick's fly, the latter reaching 
second. O'Dell was passed up, but Deal 
forced Fltspatrick at third, making two 
down. Kerr singled, scoring O'Dell and a 
minute later Vandy caught Kerr napping 
at first, but Houser dropped the tnrow 
and Deal romped home. Covellskl beat 
out an Infield hit, but Remonter proved 
easy picking.

The Leafs scored their only run In the 
third. Vandy got a life on Kerr's muff, 
and when Kellogg bunted Reach dropped 
Blair's throw, both runners being safe, 
the two advancing a peg on a passed ball. 
Weldy walked, filling every peg: out 
Mahllng hit Into a double play, Vandy 

-fcorlng. Kelley filed out.
Toronto had opportunities In the second, 

fourth and sixth, but the flinch hitter 
was conspicuous by his absence, 
betting of Phyle was one of the features. 
Houser turned hie ankle slightly round
ing first In the sixth, letting McGInlty 
run for him, but he was-able to finish the 
game. Score:

Lancaster—
Roach, ss .......
Fltspatrick, 2b .

, O'Dell, 3b 
a Deal, lb . 
u Kerr, cf ....

Covellskl. If 
Remonter,' c 
Hewdell, rf 
Blair, p A Vi,

.000NEXV YORK, April 16.-(8uo Speclal.)- 
For nine Innings to-day tne Brooklyn*

! did not get a hit off tied Ames, but In 
, Monday at Port Arthur the the thirteenth the Brooklyn* got to him

; sw s- ¥SÆ.TS?.s".d.ïï:^
sfs.'aaj?»r.1firm- srfsnrjusst ars

tween Wilhelm end Ames, with each get
ting splendid support. Ames struck out 
ten men, but didn't laet as well as Wil
helm. The fielding of Fletcher, Brldwell, 
Alperman and Sabring was brilliant. Fl«t- 

Anv#»y 'It was only an exhibition cher played 1u place of Doyle, who hasn't
came and will not affect Toronto's signed his contract yet. McGraw was game and wm no ^ race „ek alld not on hand The first h t of the

game was hot forthcoming until the 
eighth innings. Manager Lumley started 
the batting rally which won fçr hie team. 
But for an error by Schlel the Brooklyn! 
would have made only one'run. The 
•core:

Brooklyn—
Burch, If ........
Alperman, 2b 
Hummell, as 
tiebrlng. cf ..
Lumley, rf ...
Jordan, lb ...
Lennox, 3b ..
Bergen, c ...
Wilhelm. P ..

- * get thei 
to 'elea

show_V 
ere- tire Saturday before.

A be In < 
to get 

as It w 
a ore wlgBsjrïL'WBiisntr®and other real ball players on the green

American League Record. X
Won. Lost. PJC.Clubs—

Cleveland ..
Detroit ......
New York .
Philadelphia
Boston ................
XVashlngton ...
St. Louis ............
Chicago

Thursday acoree—New York 4, Washing
ton 1;- Detroit I, Chicago 1; Cleveland 4, 
tit. Louis 3; Philadelphla-Boeton, rain.

Games to-day—New York at Washing
ton, Chicago at Detroit, Cleveland at St. 
Louis, Philadelphia at Boston.

Wl

a little C, B. C, Dnckpln League.
In the Canadian Bowling Club Duckpln 

League the McKarrons and XValkeraeacn 
won three from Aberdeen» and T. M. T. 
M.’s respectively.

to' 1.000
1.000ew » « e eteeseeeee# 
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.500
$5.500 Shamrocks will have a good team anti 

Intend trying out some young players, 
arid If they can land a flew more like 
Hyland, who played such a grand game 
for them last year, some of the old tl 
will have to hustle.___

Cornwall will be strengthened by tb# 
addition of Tony Roach, formerly of. 
Montreal, who has been tranefered tot 
that place by hie employers. This tow» 
ties always developed young players and 
they have several who will be given • 
chance this year.

The Nationals, too. are figuring og 
giving several Juniors a chance to make 
their team. The Frenchmen can always 
be relied upon to funrntsh a good game, 
and on more than one occasion havr 
spoiled the chance» of aspiring chai» 
pions.

333standing T. B. C. Novice To-Day.
The following arc the score* lu the To- 

Bowling Club Novlcve tournament

.000
.< baseball fan, with an eye for sta

tistics,.-recounts the Tact that the Am
erican League has tried out more than 

,onj hundred catchers In I even seasons. 
U There are only five In the league who 
rfV’ were on the dob In 1902, Including two
Ig. ola Toronto men. They are Bemle and
HI,* MoGuIre of Cleveland; Sullivan of Chl- 

- cage; Crlger of St. Louis, and Powers 
of 'Philadelphia._______

"ihomas Murphy, the 125 lb. lad who 
wish backed to win the class In the 
CahasUgn championships, Is a pretty 

V, : gaoajaart of an amateur, even tho he 
i Jboxed as far west as San Francla- 
"fn entered the' C.A.A.U. tourna

ment In the regular way and was pro
perly ' granted a* card on the represen
tation of a well-known local C.R.R. 
official; « /

When Murphy was drawn to meet 
Christie the first night, It was the tip 
for a plunge on the newcomer, tho the 
boy himself advised two friends to stay 
off* because he was In no condition 
an» ’èven with a more rigid pre
paration, Murphy doubts his ability to 
defeat such rlngsters as Christie and 
Weeterbee, tho he promises to try 
again at the fall tournament. Murphy 
is a follower of the horses, trkvellng 
under no assumed name, tho some were 
Induced to believe that he was Dave 
Ritchie of St. Louts, a first-class 133 
pounder fifteen years ago. His official 
position Is valet to the Jighctjvetght 
Jockey. Dalton McCarthy, who rides 
for W. H. Mosby, the well-known 
Hamilton owner.

.000
ronto

KsShs;- sesminsst a
r‘pa*timos—J. Bii'u e y 438, Richard 
Dedman 370, Maguire 340, W. Blrney 360. 
Total 1551.

H. OLDed
A. E.A.B. R.

0 e6
11 06 0

5 0
5 0
6 1
4 1 .
4 1
5 0
5 0

Hazl* Notables Preseat at _______
Vv .idHlAOl'ON, April l5.-(Sun 

olal.)—Xrlce-Preeident Sherman saw 
New York Americans to-day take a 
unique ball game from Washington by 4 
to. 1. He was In a box with Senator Cart
er of Montana, Representative Louden- 
slsger of New Jersey and Clifford Berry
man, the cartoonist.

Another distinguished citizen present 
was Ban J. Johnson, president of the 
American League, who was In town con
fabbing with the , Washington 
about removing the ban of Ji

aehlegtoa.e
8pe-
the

0 The Ryrle Le*S«e.

« ,iD?hr^rab,yghtB0^#BfS.‘  ̂

ture of the evening: was Friends good 
coaching, Bob pulling hla team ou^ of 
many tight places when defeat looked cer
tain. Wilson for the Mainsprings got 
thru high for the night, while McDlarmtd 
for the Sand Flies was the next best per
former. Score:

Mainsprings—Elm ee 
Mflllken 373, Wilson 468, Galbraith 371. To-
'“tond Files—Noble 867. HaHwell 465, Mor
phy 384, McDlarmtd 430, Friend 877. Total

o -: 9!:! A gaii 
bookie* 
show « 
other f< 
came h 
and, to 
the bo< 
CIGAR 
REINE 
three * 
flee bel

0

Total* ...................... .46 3
New York— A.B. R.

Herzog, If .
Fletcher, 2b 
•McCormick 
Murray, rf .
Tenney, lb .
O'Hara, cf .
Devlin. 3b ..
Brldwell. ee 
Schlel, c ....
Ames, p .... 
zMeyers ........

« has
Co. 0 0 0

0 7 1
6 0 0
0 10

24 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
4 7 0

10 1 1
19 0
0 0 0

ft
oj 0 -Very little has been heard eo far about 

the Ottdwe teem,] but with Mr, Wm. 
Foran again taking an Interest In Its af
fairs It Is safe to say. that the Capital 
will tot well represented. His sugges
tion'to make the players shareholders 
ipay prove to be a yery wise move.

owners
. „ .... ______ _ Jkh Dele-
henty, who wee barred from the Cleve
land grounds for a year because of a 
b,unciS.,.of loo?e taIk he turned on Um
pire O Loughlln last summer. The 

Washington— A.B. H. H. O. 
Clymer, rf. 4 11
Milan, cf. 4 0 0

Totals ........................... 40 o 4 # 26 2 Delehanty ^gb"""* t Ü ft
•Batted for Fletcher In the thirteenth Cenrev tii .......... Ï n n

Inning. Freeman ' lb..............* a #• t
zBatted for Ames In the thirteenth In- McBride,’ ss.' 3 0 0

Brooklyn .............. 0000000000008-3 Butfkinshlp" c.......... 2 ° 1
New York ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 Groom A ■’

First base on -errors-Brooklyn 1. Left Bmlth.’p 
on bases—Brooklyn 4, New York 8. First, Burn ' „
base on balls-Off Wilhelm 7, off Aames 2. ÎQanlev 
base on balls—Off Wilhelm 7, off Ames 2. «nAv 
Three base lilt—Lumley. Two base hit*— V 
Alperman 2, Jordan. Stolen base»—Burch,
O'Hara. Double play—Fletcher, Brldwell 
and Tenney.
Cusack. Time—Two hours and 30 minutes.
Attendance—20,000.

e
9

The Don 366, Brown J253,»
HA7.LE
CIGARe

a.^e!
LAè 0.1 1993. . BLAGG 
HE CA
HOMElj

LEGAT

, pleas: 
BLAGG 
RED LI 
JANE 
GUY FI 
GERH1 
HARRI 
FOR l>B

Jimmy Murphy's team will be practi
cally the seme as last year with the pos
sibility of a few changes on the home 
and field. This team le composed of 
young players whose experience last 
year will do them I the 'world of good.

The Tecumeehe will be without the ser- i 
vices of Ollie Davidson, who will cer
tainly be missed, but Dad Stewart will | 
now play regularly on the defence and: 
When In condition plays a strong game.

couple of home players may be se
cured, and even BUr. Clark may yet be 
seen In the flag*.

A: A.B. R. If. O. A. !•). 
...4 0 3 2 2
... 3 0 0 2 2
... 4 10 2 2
... 4 1 0 » 0
... 2 0 3 4 0
.... 3 0 12 1
... 81 0 0 5 2 .
.... 8 0 0 1 0
..3 0 0 0 3

n a. Corner Kleka.
Royal Hearts' Football Club players and 

supporters of the above club are request
ed to meet on the Don Flats Friday even
ing. Saturday the game with Britannia» 
will commence at 2,86, at Diamond Park.

The British United play a double-header 
on Saturday at Stanley Barracks. The In
termediates play the Stanley Barracks 
intermediate» at *.S0 and the seniors play 
the Stanley Barracks' seniors at 4.

The Friends' Adult School Football Club 
and Western Congregational play at 
Exhibition Park at 3 p.m. on Saturday. 
The Friends’ team will be chosen from 
the following: H. Ruddlck, Williams, 
Lyons, CowHshaw, Spencer, Oreavès, Cur- 
tie. Walker,' Raymond. Fisher, Standing. 
Butler, Mltchener, Seal, Maycoek. All 
members kindly be on hand sharp on time.

0ill 0 ed
The Grand Centrals request the fol

lowing to turn out at the rink at i.30 
sharp t<$ hold a meeting, as the league

Corby, Shannon, Harrlgan, Pete, McRob- 
erts and Currie. They also will play the

Totals ........................... 30 3 5 27 12 4 victors fast nine on Saturday at 4 o c|ocK-Toronto- A*B. R. H. O. A. 61. The Reliance B.B.C. of the Don VAl-
,, 0 Weldy, cf.............. 0 2 0 1 ley League will hold s special meeting or,
M “ Mahllng. »a ............. 0 1 T ft Fjlday night at their J*

Kelley, If ..................... 0 1 0 0 Sfrange-street. and re£»u®*‘ /vwîto^'
Houser, lb ...........  4 0 7 2 1 ing player» to be on hand. OBrten,
Mullen, 2b .................... 4 0 jl 0 0 Owens. Latamore, Hughes, Muir, Coult-

0 Phyle, lb ..................... 4 0 3 2 0 er, Gard, Ftndlsy, Forrest, Lock, Faa-
0 Green rf ................... 4 0 1 M 0 chlon, Judge.
0 Vandy c ............. ’.,..2 1 0 2 U The Brockton Maple Leafs are request-

« Mo^flft, p................ 1_ «____? J HandT'wCUJoi;dan.‘cn Smith. “r ' The Lgncashlre team *o meet All Saints

* Toronto --------------*' “ qoT MoOiVl teu?® League Wm* practice o^^stm-day ElllA^oati'HHton1. Gray, backir Hanson,
> ............. ... ?0 6»0 0O0v-* at the High Park boulevard. All play- Wright, Holdaworth, half backs; Starkle.

EvïhïHkHHï; ....
li™ 6 by M^ffitt 8 smick ouL-mr Blair League will practice on the Don Flats oer footbajl will do well to attend. Tecumseh*. as If comes In the middle
4 "fx- Moffltt 7 Passed ball—Remen'er Saturday afternoon at 3 o clock. The fol- ——■— the playing season, and lit addition dv..

,.y nnhniri 1 anrotitr f Toronto 7 tawing are requested to be ouV early For the game on the same grounds at ! „0t look anything from a financial view* 
imnlre-RoJd^r T<>ronto ' Ban ton, llosboro, Fullerton Allward. p.m. Lancashire Reserves. Don Valley ,t certainly .peaks well of the manage»;!
Ltnp k eo . gponcer, Aobtnxon,Adame. Hteele, Hughes Reserves. Referee W. 8. Murchle. ton- ment, who will send a team so far to try

and any new players wishing to Join a cashlre will select her team from the fol- Snd bring the cup back to the league,
fast Junior team. lowing players: Daws, Willie, Acton. Og- ■■ . , ... *Hgg

The Standards have decided to change den, Kerr, McGlashan. Barker, Hickey, q„ June 28 the Toronto* play In Corn- ï 
their name to Claremont* Baseball Club Masdlng, Balnbrldge,Alford, Clarke. Mills, wall. This game will be the opening fc
and wlili all players and any wishing to Sabin, Easy, Cox, Retd, Tod, Martin. All of the nexv ground* there and Just 20
Join turn out to practice Saturday af- players are requested to be over at the years ago a team from Toronto opened
ternoon. east of Bellwodds Park. island by 2 o'clock. One admission to the the old Cornwall grounds.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, Easterh, 2; The Carlton Baseball Club will hold a two games, todies free. ——*—
Albany, New York State, 1. « meeting, next Tuesday night In the Y. M. ............. A ladles' waiting room with an attend- %

At Yynchburg—Lynchburg, Virginia C. A. for the purpose of organizing for Athletic Notes. ant In charge Is being placed at the new „
League, 8: Elmirs, N.Y. State, 11. the coming season. A game will be Alfle Shrubb leaves Saturday for ,Lacrosse park at Scarboro Beach. Thl* •

* * playedl next Saturday afternoon on the New York where he will race St. Is something that'hîs been badly want-
nu.n.,edahv idSneaeK TrembUir.n° r®' Yves a week to-morrow. Alfle, by the ed. ______ _

All the players of the Iroquois Base- way, has sent for his wife and fatntiy Rodd Flndlay»on will again captainH»
ball Cllub are requested to turn out Sat- and will take up his residence on Motltretl thls yaar
urday afternoon at the High Park boule- Broad view-avenue, this city. e ,
vavd ground» to play the Maitland» at TZr~T, . , . . .. All Saints’ I^cro»»# Club will hold their
2 o'clock and the 8t. Mary » at 4 o clock. The track at Woodbine 1» in exdcl- jacr0Me practice Saturday afternoon

The Cube of the Weit End Y.M.C.A. are - lent condition. In fact, It is faster now' et 2,30 at Sunlight Park, and would like jt
requested to turn out for practice In Ex- than It has ever been before at this | all- old players to be on hand, and any
“n Park ar >2 *0 »aturdyr: Sm|th, tlme of the year The horses are on *t 1 new players desiring to Join will be made
Barnes, Gibs, Glaze, Russell, Roberts, . . afternoon-5 now and another I welcome. All Saints, who were runners- •
Holford, Miller, Armour, Roxborough, ,n *ne arternoons now, ana anointr tunlor honors last season haveKing, Calhoun. Downard, Lawson. Her- week of good weather and there will bLnr Le;tln“ ,i!to shaiM at their gym-1 

Br*nn*n and any others xvlahlng to be some fast trials. naslum at fhe corner of Wtlton-avenue '
Join will he welcome. and Sherboume-streeit. and when the Mil

rings for the opening will be right there 
to give a good account of themselves. Any 
player wanting particulars can get the 
manager, William Reddick, by phonhtg N.
2338, or by dropping him a card. Address 
44 Winchester-street.

..0
V! 0 0 ft

. .,000 
..200 
..000 
..100 

1 0 1

0
0
II

V > II
:.............. 0

Totals 31 1 6
•Batted for Street In 8th,
••Batted for Smith in 8th.
New York- A.B. R. H. A. O. E. 

Cree, cf. 1 0 1
Keeler, rf. .............. 10 8
Elberfeld, 8b................ 10 0
Bn*!e. If........................ 12 0
McConnell, lb............... 0 1 18
Ball, 2b..................

t». T
Qulnu, p.

M To-dUmpires—Johnstone and In regard to the Mlnto Cup games t 
trustees have named July 1 and 3 ae t 
dates for Tecumseh and Westminster 
play, and this will be the flrat gar 
played for the cup. ;

- If hardly seem a common sense to thlnlfSs 
that the trustee* of: the cup would allow 
Regina to gather together a team picked:# the N.L.U.- practically 1 
Just for the purpose of playing for the 1 
cup. and a* Bun Clark fir the only one ij 
so far who has gone there It le a pessl- W 
blllt y that the others may net go at all. «

That James J. Jeffrie* will fight Jack 
Johtieen, the negro pugilist who de
feated Tommy Burns in Australia laet 
December, was the opinion expressed 
by> Hugh D. McIntosh, an. Australian, 

». Just "before he left for England to 
bring his wife over to America. Mr. 
McIntosh came several weeks ago.psrt- 

r ly to arrange a match and pa 
to sell his moving pictures of the 
fight in Australia. “Jeffries has pro
mised to grive me his answer a month 
frojtj,Lto-day,” said McIntosh. “I have 
looked him over carefully, and find 
he Is all right. His training has had 
fan better result» than I believed. He 
is the only man In the world, In my 
opinion, who can whip the negro. I 
saw Johnson last night, and he Is still 
anxious to meet Jeffries."

ii
SiClaelaaatl 7, Pittsburg 3.

CINCIANATI, April lS.-(Sun Special.)— 
Mowrey's error In the first Inning gave 
Pittsburg two runs. After that Ewing 
held them safe until the end, altho hie 
support was not gilt-edged. The locals 
begun on Willis In the fifth Inning, mak
ing a grand swoop I» the eighth, when 
a pass, two triples, a double and a single 
netted four runs. The score:

A.B. R. H. 2 O. A. E. 
■i 2

10-1
If TO 

’■#7.1
us day, 
-lbft« 
come h 
did ye^ 
fll Dell

51 0 1 1
0 .0 1
0 0 1I ill rtly from the cream of

0 2
T-, Wl,

Totals 27 4 5 27 .18 0
Washington  ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
New York  ................ 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4

Left on bases—Washington 4, New York 
5. First base on balls—Off Groom 2, off 
Smith 
Smith
Groom I, Smith 3. Burns 1. Struck out— 
by Smith 2, Quinn 3. Times at bat— 
Against Groom 1, Smith. 23, Burns 3. Two 
base hit 
—Cree

Î ’j j Ïs Clhclmiatl—
Huggins, 2b. .
Oakes, cf............
Paskert, If. ..
Lobert 3b. ...
Mitchell, rf. ..
Mowrey. ss. .
Hoblitzell, lb.
McLean, cl 
Ewing, p. ...

Totals ..............
Pittsburg—

Miller, cf............
Leach,. st>............
Clarke, If............
/Wagner, ss. ..
Abbatachlo, 2b.
Abeteln, lb. ..
Wilson, rf..........
Gibson, c............
wiiiis, p..............
•Hyatt ..............

Totals .......................^ 36 2 7
•Batted for Willis In 9th.

Cincinnati ............................... 00001114 •—7
Pittsburg ..................................2z0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
. Summary: Two base hits—Mowrey, 
Wagner. Three base hits—Hoblitzell 2, 
Mitchell. Sacrifice hits—Paskert, Miller. 
Sacrifice fly—Mitchell. Stolen bases—Mil
ler Leach. XVagner, Abstain. Bases on 
balls—Off Ewing 3 off W1111» 4. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Willis 1. Struck out—By- 
Ewing 5. by Willis 4. Time of game—2 
hours. Umpires—O’Day and Emails.

Cubs 10, Cardinals 4.
CHICAGO. April 15.—tSun Special.)—The 

Cubs again defeated .the St. Louis Car
dinals to-day by the score of 10 to 4. The 
Cubs pounded Beebe at will aud ran wild 
on the bases. Manager Roger Breenahan 
was put out of the game for disputing a 
decision by Umpire Kane. Score:

St. Louis—
Byrne. 3b ..........
Shaw, cf ............
Phelps, c ...........

. .. , Bresnahan, c ..
winner of the senior group with a ! Konetchy, lb 
valuable gold medal, while the second 1 Evans, rf ... 
on the list received a silver mctlnl I Delehanty. If 
from Timothy O'Rourke. Mr. W. ! Charles. 2b ..
E. Blake presented medals to the first l^8t®ei1, 88 
and secondboys r.f the Junior class. Mora nP '

A pleasant feature of the evening ”1,,,,, ' p " 
xvae the presentation by Mr.' Love, of 
the Harry Love Cc„ of a valuable 
cup to the De to Fallc hockey team, 
tx li ners of the Junior Catholic League, 
each player recelvelng a fancy pen.

Among those noticed In the audience 
were: Rev. H. Canning, Rev. Brothers 
Edward, Prudent. Michael, J. F. Poxv- 
er, M.A., Inspector of re pa rate schools.

1' %'
ft3 1 3

3 m0 3
0 0
1 0
2 10

r TlJ. Innings pitched—by Groom 1-8, 
« 2-3. Burns 1. Hits made—Off■i 0

l4i; e... 4 M 2 10
4 ft 1 5
lift

INFIBsblbltloa Baseball.
Ithaca—

Cornell' .........
Niagara .....

Howes and Williams; Catos and Gur-

0 u
Ats—Engle 2, Clymer. Sacrifice hits

--------Ball. Knight, Quinn. Double play
—McBride to Delehanty-, Hit by pitcher— 
By Groom, Elberfeld; by Quinn Dele
hanty; by Smith, BlaJr. Wild pltch- 
Smith. Umpire—Evans and Egan. Time 

, 1.45. Attendance 4600. I

DE LA SALLE SPORTS .t. 00000100 *— 171 
... 000000 do 0—0287 » 27

R. H. O. - 
1 1

6 111 
4 0 12
3 0 2
4 0 0
3 0 1
4 0 1
3 « ft
3 0 0
10 0

5
E.

1 1x1 0
3 1
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
3 0

Annual Gymnasium C'oeiesls Held
L#et Night Before a Large Crowd.

Tbe'.gynaslum of De La Salle was 
the gathering place of several hundred 
friends of the boys of the Institute on 
th# occasion of the annual gymnastic 
contest, held under lhe auspices of the 
De La Salle Athletic Association. The 
program consisted of exercises on the 
horizontal bar, the parallel bar, the 

, ; vaulting horse and several tableaus.
; Much amusement was occasioned by 

. : the pickaback and barnyard contests.
I Mr. Eugercp Lock'ha!*,* ente Tinned 

the- audience with his comic songs and 
«citations, while a duet was excellent
ly rendered by Masters E. Ryan and 
J. Morgan. RCv. Father Canning was 
the chairman of the evening and Pro- 
lessor Williams of the University of 
Toronto, acted as Judge of the contest. 
The competitors were divided into two 
gropps and at the conclusion of the 
exercises, Prof. Williams announced the 
standing of the contests as follows:

Seniors—T. Dault, J. Shaw. E. Kearn, 
J. Madden, H. Tracey and V. Pegg.

Junlods—H. Cassidy, T. Beljisle, C. 
Sullivan, F. Doyle.

Mr. T. C. Flanagan presented the

ley YEImI Ml
Detroit g Chicago 1.

DETROIT; Mich., April 16.—(Sun Spe
cial.)—With Summers pitching steady 
ball thruout, Detroit took the second 
game of the series with the Chicago Sox 
after a fine exhibition. 3 to 1. Score: 

Detroit- A.B. R. H. O. A.
McIntyre If............  1 2 1 0
Bush, as.' ............ 1 1 2 5
Crawford, cf............ 1 2 2 0
Cobb, rf. ..'....... 0 0 ) 0
Rossman, lb............ 0 2 15 0
Morlarlty, 3b............ 0 0 2 1
Schaefer, 2b.................. 0 2 13
Stanage, c............ 0 0 3 2
Summers, p............ 0 0 0 5

Totals ..............
Chicago—

Hahn, rf................
Parent, ss. ...
Ddugherty, If. .
Isbell, lb..............
Cravatb cf. ...
Atz. 2b.' ..............
Tannehill, 3b.
Sullivan, c. ...
White p..............

KNI
Baseball Netee.

Bill'O'Hara failed to get a hit for New 
York yesterday, but stole 

Engle had two two-base hits yesterday 
for New York Americans.

Bill Clancy and Dave Brain, along with 
our own Jack White, are stinging the 
ball for keeps for Buffalo down south.

New York Americans have asked for 
waivers on Outfielder Mcllveen, last year 
with Newark, and If waivers are secured 
Toronto may land him.

Owner Taylor of the- Boston Red Sox 
wants to unload a California outfielder on 
Toronto, but the price asked Is too high 
for any minor league club to pay.

Hal Chase cannot see his wife, but they 
0 hold daily conversations over the tele- 
0 phone from the hotel to the hospital In 
0 Augusta.

Pittsburg
Hebrew Is playing first base, an Italian 
second base, a German abort field and a 
Frenchman third sack.

Pitcher Stanley of Baltimore ha» recov
ered from an attack of chleken-pox.

The Toronto ball team open up at Tren
ton to-day for two games.

The condition of Catcher Powers of the 
Philadelphia Amerlcari League Baseball 
Club, who underwent an operation for 
gangerene poisoning of the Intestines, has 
Improved and he has a good chance for 
recovery. It was first thought that the 
popular catcher’s Indisposition was due to 
Indigestion, but the physicians say that 
Powers' Injury probably was sustained 
during play of* the game. In tile earlp 
part of the contest between Boston and 
Philadelphia on Monday Powers went af
ter a hard foul ball and the physicians 
say he probably hurt himself In the ac
tion.

The winners of the opening 
American Association 

were Indianapolis, Louisville, 
and Milwaukee. 1

Mike Kelley's St. Paul team lifted up on 
opening day with no less than seven ex- 

toagyefg, they being Hoey, 
Jimmy Murray, Jack Flynn, Jimmy Cock- 
man, Joe Bean and Pitcher Leroy. 

Chadbourne. last

- !$ 2
a base. HUS

12 2rm PRi'

i Ml

We wd 
have tj 
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3 9 27 16
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. 4 0
/a 0

;; Sandy Macdonald os Old Reserves1
3 0
3 1
4 0
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 6
3 0 12

12 has a varied Infield. A Wee2
Gossip of the Turf.

John J. McCafferty returned to Am
erica recently from France on the Pro
vence. Hie late trainer, Galen Brown, 
h now In France sidling William Duke 
in the handling of *. K. Vanderbilt's 
Targe stable. Duke and John McÇaffer- 
ty were once partners In a racing 
stable.

our re 
well a 
wires 
them \

1 1
0

We guarantee that our “Sandy 
MacDonald ” io year old Scotch Whisky 
is a perfect whisky, perfectly matured and 
that though it is less expensive than 
called 20 or 30 years “ Old Reserves,” it 
is vastly superior to any of them.

The difference in price, as the ages 
advance, only represents the interest 
of money on the original cost of the 
whisky, and an allowance for the loss by 
evaporation while it is in the wood.

0;;
0

81
H. O. A. E

2 J 31 1 3 24 14 1
............000602 0 1 •—3

.........................0000001 ft 0—1
Two base hits—McIntyre. 

Home run—Cravath. Sacrifice hits—Bush, 
labell, Morlarlty. Stolen base—Cobb. 
First base on balls—Off Summers 2. First 
base on errors—Detroit 1, Chicago 3. Left 
on baies—Detroit 6, Chicago 6. Struck 
out—By Summers 3, by White 6. Double 
plays—Parent, Atz and Isbell. Wild 
pitches—Summers 1, White 1. Time 1.30. 
Umpires—Her win and O’Loughlln. At
tendance 4456.

Totals ... 
Detroit ... 
Chicago 

Summary

f 0 3 0
«20 
1 3 1
ft * 0
12«
0 3 0,
1 1 1
ft 0 4
0 0 0
0 0 0
10 0

and re To-3 
' extra i 

you to 
dally,

A

SO-
John Huggins, whoi for years was on# 

ef the most successful trainers In Eng
land, I» In New York, after spending 
the wltner In Texas. He Intends to’ 
visit England and France to see some 
qt the classics, a good share of which 
be won whe ntralning for the late Pier
re torlltard, Lord William Beresf°r 
and W. C. Whitney. | ' -

Tom Flanagan, who was reported to 
have gone to Desoronto to unearth 
some wonder's. Is said to have wound 

In Hamilton,______  •

I
1 P9 4.......  29 4 «Totals .....

•Batted for More In the ninth. 
Chicago—

Browne, cf ...
Slicekard, If .
Chance, lb ...
Stetnfeldt. 3b 
Tinker, ss ....
Hofmau. rf

H. A. E. C f Voua* Wise His First Game.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. April 15.-(Sun Spe

cial.)—Clex-eland took the second game 
from St. Louis this afternoon 4 to 3, with 
Cy Young pitching hla first big league 
game for the former team. Young was 
hit fairly hard, but he showed his old- 
time ability to pitch hard when facing 

situations.

01 ' 2nd SI: games in 
Wednesday 
Mtnneapllls

0 the I1 tower*

the nJ 
footed 
winner 
over" 
the oJ 
or bet] 
Oaklas 
eeen n 
posltld 
Renter] 
-hot ] 
ebaned 

Thla 
will wi 
and rl 
LAS’S

01 1 
1 1 1
2 2 3
1,2 0 
1 1 6

1 0 
ft ft 
1 0

e
o

MerstH. H. Love, T. C. Flansgan, B. Zimmerman. 2b
Doyle, W. E. Blake. J. T. Luftus. J. : Moran, c ............
O'Leary. P. Kennedy. : Pfeister. p .....

At the dose of the entertainment the ’ •Howard ... 
reverend chairman, complimented the i Brow"' p
li'itructor, Mr. Percy McAleer, n form- t,u»i« »•> to it >7 1«
or fctud.cnt of De La Salle, on the pro- ' n,i< ago 1 1 1 0 o'f 5 ft x—10
fit ’sney of oljt pupils, and referred to } gt. Louis ,........................... 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—4
De La Salle a:- b«lng a centre of Clean I Two base hit—Tinker. Three base hit— 
sport. ,Jlr. J. F. Power spoke very fa- ■ Browne. Pitching record—Off Pfeister 4 
x'wably of at blotties as n means •-!' 'tms and 4 hits In six Innings; off Browne, 
education. no runs and two lilts In three Innings: off

___________ Beebe, nine runs and ten hits In 6 1-S In-
« RESTI.IftG TO-NIGHT. 11 O'CLOCK nln*8: uff More, one run and one hit In
AT STAR, Hl'RTVBIgE vs sill I sen" 1 >-3 Innings. Sacrifice hits—Bresnahan. • «X. MIK11B18E vs. MILLER. C„0nce Sacrifice fly-Evans. Stelnfeldt.

■ 11 Struck out—By Pfeister 3. Charles. Shaw, 
Evans; by Browne, 2. Shaw. Charles; by- 
Beebe. 3. Pfeister. Hofman, Moran; by 

I More one. Tinker. Bases on balls—Off 
Pfeister >3, Konetchy, By me, Evans; off 
Beebe 5.* Sheckard. Hofman. Brown 2. 
Stelnfeldt. Left on bases—Chicago 6. St. 
touts 6. Hit by pitcher—By Pfeister. 
Delehanty. Wild pitch—More. Time—2.00. 
Umpire—Klem and Kane.

IP.1 Eastern
critical 
Score:

St. Louis-
Stone, If.............
Jones', lb............
Hartzel, rf. ..
Ferris, 3b...........
Hoffman, cf.
Wallace, " ss.
Williams, 2b.
Crlger, c............
Pelty, p...............
•Schweitzer .............. 1

0 Attendance 4660.

1 R. H. O. A. E. 
ft 1 5 ft ft 
1 1 
0 2 
1 1

year with Baltimore. 
, -.1» leading off for Indianapolis. Pitcher

„ î Glaze, with Providence last year, won his 
2 0 0 first game for Indianapolis.
0 1 " Montreal will likely sell Outfielder Need

ham to one of the Connecticut toague 
teams.

Jersey City are trying to get some of 
McGraw’» surplus talent.

It's Nice I# Knew Hew Far Yen Ge
Hmvp a Ci t'omet**Flit** i aa 
IO Your B.cycle Por. ...... I.Vv

1 ft«

1 SANDY MACDONALD
Special liqueur

SCOTCH WHISKY

Hie PLANET,
g

3 ft 0 0
0 1 4 0

3 0
0 0 
5 0
0 0

1*71 Q leen E.,

, Toronto
o
:
ft

Me fleer To-Day,
The Toronto Driving Club will give a 

matinee to-morrow afternoon at the Duf- 
ferln Park track.' when they will give 
three race», one of which will be mile 
heats, three In five. Some good racing is 
promised, as the track Is In good condi
tion, and a lot of good horses are slated 
for the different events:

Class A, H mile heats-Joe Allen and 
Prairie Oyster. A. Lawrence: Alta K. and 
Stroud. J. Smith: Planet and William C. 
J McDowell: Walter S„ C. Wenham: 
Stonewall, W. Dundas; Al. Patriot J 
Noble.

CIaa* B. mile heat»—Lady Belmont, J 
Hutson; Forest Pointer. Arnold Bros. 
King Rhee, R. McBride: Harry Lee C 
Farrell; ' Kins Sherman. S. McBiide* 
Norma Lee, W. Hasilewood; Trinket, J. 
Marshall.

Class C.. half mile heats—Sparkle. R 
Scott: French Girl, S. McBride; „ 
Rosker, J. Moore: Belmont Wilkes, J 
Meade; Gertie Hunter. W. Ballev; Me
chanic. F. Ryan; Little Mona, J. Robin
son: Wallace W.. P. McCarthy.

Juttoes, J. Lock, J. McFarrCn.
Black; timers. J. Elliotq O. Msy, W. Ro
binson; starter, p. Callen.

iTotals ....
•Batted for Pelty in ninth.
Cleveland— A.

J. Clarke. If...............
Bradley, 3b...................
Turner ss.............. ,...
Lajole,' 2b.....................
Stovall, lb.....................
N. Clarke, c..................
Lord cf.........................
Hlnchman, rf..............
Young, p.......................

Totals ....
St. Louis 
CleveHtod .

Summary :
-HoméX runs—Hoffman.
Jones, Bradley, Young. Double plays— 
Turner and Stovall. Stovall and Bradley 
Passed ball—N. Clarke. Bases on balls-^ 
Off Pf'ty 2, off Young 2. Struck out— 
By Pelty 3, by Young S. Left on hases— 
St. Louts 7, Cleveland 4. Time of game— 
1.50. Umpire»—Sheridan and Perrlne.

Seherrer'e I.werh. s perle I dinner 
every day, 11-80-2.80, S-3O-N.80,

........ 34 3 10 13 0
We

’ SPECIAL hut t<
day’*

Ami 
got tel

Our

H. A E.
ft 2 0 
« 2 1 
1 1 5

ji WANTED AT ONCE—On Ave- 
nue-road Hill, or In Deer Perk, 
o nine-room ed modern house, will 
guy up to 87000 rash.

WANTED — In Avenue-road 
HHt dlatrlrt, at oeer, a met!*»» 
honor. Will pay 88000 cash.

t MAPLE J 
m LEAF Êtm |

1^

a i
î î

Plaint1 oil 0 «
1 6 T6ii NoA. C. Jennings A Co. Order 

know: 
tion i 
be re

31 4 6
......... V ft 1 0 ft 1 ft 1 0—3
..........0 2 2 ft 0 U 0 0 0—4

base hits—Lajole. 
Sacrifice lilts—

13 2
Real Estate—1421 Yoage-street. 

Phone N. 044K.m Whatever call» in fashion,
,, Of green or grey or brown.
Be sure the proper color,

By “FASHION CRAFT’ is 

shown.

Two
WlIP 2.30

’Room, RIOORD’S whîch°w0l penusnant..

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing Two bottles core 
the womt race. My hlgnm uro on every bottle— 
apne other genuine. 1 hone xvl.o have tried 

without uvnil will not be disap
pointed 1» this el per bottle. Sole agency,

79 Yonge Street, Toronto SïîfSS2&SSl
■ - -e=----

m e d l- u

L
M.

Sadie s
W

For Sale by THE WM. MARA CO. Oi■
*

w

ed
f

-b

1

I

is less expensive than “Old Reserves,” 
and excels them all as to quality.

Stop paying for a mere “process”—Get 
intrinsic value for your money.

2g ALEXANDE*e a MACDONALD, DISTILLER», LEITH, SCOTLAND.
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fAPRIL 16 1909N,. ÎHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ils" •
m . CI6HR LIGHTER WINNER 

FAVORITE BREAKS DOWN
\\

LINDON’S i

MURPHY & CAY tThe Square-Dealers and Others
.t ■

ONLY DOUBLE . 
TRACK ROUTE

ItThe Famous One-Horse Wire
Room 16, 84 Victoria St.

!'INFORMATION
BUREAU

125 BAY STREET

Mt e
yon ask for “the Shoe with the 
Slate oil it,”

Look for the Slate 1
“Slater’s Strider Shoe," “Slater’s 
Invictus Shoe 
Shoes,” or 
Shoes,” etc.

Some of these are good Shoes 
and some are mere “wheezes," 
deliberately conned to trade upon 
the standing of “The Slater Shoe."

But, bear in mind,1- that none 
of them is' “The Slater Shoe" 
you are looking for, which i 

The Shoe with the trade-mark 
of the Slate on it and the retail 
price stamped indelibly within 
that Slate.

Buffalo, new York 
Montreal 

Detroit & Chicago
EXCELLENT TRAIN BERYlSt** 

AND EQUIPMENT

Large Crowd Attend- Races at Oak
land—Results at Les 

Angeles.

p BE that Slate below !
V it it a registered Trade-Mark. 
yJ It is a “Sign” which stands 
for something tangible to Shoe- 
Wearers.

When stamped on a shoe, with 
a price within the frame, it means 
that the Shoe has a Certified Value 
up to that price.

It means that this' value is 
Certified to by the onjjr people 
who could know precisely what 
kind"oI material and werhman- 
st .p went under its outward finish, 

viz., the Maketg. .
It is a frank~-a££Wo

., ‘Geo. A. Slater’s 
"Frank W. Slater’sYesterday’s One Horse:

Angelface
25-1, 3rd

*4»
*Well, boys, again all my 

clients cleaned up yesterday.TEAMS The genuine “Slate-frame” 
Shoe - business was" founded in 
1809, incorporated in 1899, has 
trebled in volume since 1900, and 
doubled in volume since 1904.

The Slater Shoe factory to
day produces about a Million 
Dollars’ iworth of ' high-grade 
Shoes yearly, and will probably 
double that' Million in the next 
three years.

“The Slater Shoe” is sold by 
356 responsible Shoe Retailers in 
Canada, at the uniform price 
stamped on each pair, by, the 
Makers, in a Slate frame.

It is made from the most care
fully selected materials by the 
Goodyear Welt machines in their 
most highly developed state, in
suring comfort and durability.

Remember it is not a genuine 
1569 “Slater Shoe” unless it baa 
the Slate mark on it.

“The Slater Shoe” for Men and 
Women and Children.

OAKLAND, April 16.—The racing drew 
a large crowd to Emeryville to-day and 

witnessed. * Well

3—1, WONMILPITAS 
HERMAN DOYLE 7—1, WON
SILVERLINE .........4—1, WON
GOWAN

II. DICE: Interesting sport was 
played horses were successful. Cello, fa
vorite fpr the firth race, practically broke 
down anï was pulled up. Cigar Lighter 

easily front lYugh McGowan and

PACIFIC COAST A*! ne 
EXCURSIONS w4I.U0

:.;A
..3—1, WON 
SCRATCHED 
. .8—1, WON

Boys, do you remember what 
we said in our ad. yesterday? We 
promised you a a to l shot, and 
w* gave you a 19 to 1.

Our wire read : “Play 1-2-3," and 
I guess our clients didn’t do a 
thing to the bookmakers. We 
will pay $1000 to anyone If our 
wire did not say: “Play 1-2-8.”

Daily until April 30th ;
Full tnformatfop at City Of-

Toi,
ig on Paper 
lationel

RIGHT EASY
LIBERTO.............. 4—11 WON
FANTASTIC ..... .8—1, WON 
BOOGER RED ... .5—1, WON 
GOWAN ................. 5—1, WON

won
Blue Heron. Madeline L. and Galice fin
ished first and second in the two-year-old 
race. Results:

1*wledgment . 
of responsibility to the Consumer 
on "the part of the Makers, no 
matter who sells the shoe.

There are 26 "Slaters" in the 
Montreal City Directory, and every 
one of them might feel justified 
in putting his own name on e 
Shoe.

FIRST RACE, 4% furlopgs:
1. Madeline L, 109 (McBride), 11 to. 10.
2. GaUco. 112 (Gross), 11 to 10.
3. Eddie Graney, 112 (Mentry), 10 to 1. 
Time .65 3-6. Democrat, Judge Hender

son, Goodshlp. Salian, Alarmed. George 
N„ Randel and Twin Screw also ran.

Madeline L. and Gellco coupled. Berry 
entry. _

SECOND RACE, Futurity course, seil-

TO-DAY’Skosse sltuatlee 
t the prospect* 
kre enthusiast!* ‘I 
hi the. showing , | 
layers last year til 
hg them. Theg 
nan, who play- 1 
made good, aa • 3 

l player should I
fet defence mea |
ik Hogan and 

hell, and along 
|o st eady> the I 
lalnly be a tae
ls year.

good team and 
young players, 
few more like 
a grand gam# 

f the old timers

Again to-day, boys. Don't for
get there are only two more days 
to clean up, so It you want to 
be in on the winners don’t fail 
to get my information to-day, 
as it will be 8 or 10 to 1, and a 
sure winner.

* Parlor CarBIG TRICK Do you appreciate the Spirit 
! of Fair-play, Square-deal, and 

Honest-intention such an un
usual Trade-Mark and Price control 

«stand for ?
If so,fyou will resent attempts to 

hoodwink when you ask for “ The 
Slater"Shoe.”

There are Retailers who will 
■' tell you that they have “Slater’s 

Shoes,” “Slater's make of Shoes,”

But no sane person would risk 
putting the Sign of the Slate 
there, and paying the penalty 
under the law for fraud.

So, look for The Slate Mark I 
And, you will help along "the 

Square-deal” principle by putting 
your foot down hard when any Re
tailer or his Salesman tries to 
flim-flam you with the evasion 
Of “Slater’s Shoes,” etc., when

1 i.
TO, U ft

Peterboro10-1 ing:
1. Hazlet, 98 (Cobum). 4 to 1.
2. Marian Casey. 104 (Burns), 60 to L
3. Platoon, 109 (Borela), 30 to L . 
Time 1.11 3-6. Deneen, May Amelia, Ed.

David, Boas, Rather Royal, Mozart, The 
Earl. Cumaveeca and Sir Briller also ran. 

THIRD RACE. Futurity course, selling:
1. Knight Deck. 98 (Sullivan), 9 to 2.
2. Green Goods, 104 (Coburn). 9 to 2.
3. John H. Sheehan, 111 (Taplln), 8 to 6. 
Time 1.11. Bucolto, Anna May, Fancy

Arena, Pills and Semproni also ran. 
FOURTH RACE. 1H miles, selling:
1. Red Leaf. 108 (Welsh), 11 to 6.
2. Nadzu, 106 (Taplln), eyen.
3. Rubric, 108 (Burns), 7 to 1.
Time 2.36 3-5. Orcagna. Flavtgny, Mat- 

tie Mack, Veterano, Docile and Benvollo 
a too ran.

FIFTH RACE; 1 1-16 miles, selling:
1. Ctgarlighter, 110 (Rosa). 11 to 2.
2. Hugh McGowan, 107 (Walsh), 8 to 1.
3. Blue Heron, 98 (Coburn), 11 to'5.
Time 1.49 1-5. Markie Mayer. Patriotic,

Saint Modane) and Cello also ran.
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs, purse:

to 6. 
to 1.

SURE WINNER
READY 11 to %. 

—TERMS—
and Havelock on train leav
ing Toronto at 5 p.m. week 
days. A comfortable seat 

— to Peterborocosts only n ?

I This one has gone along In hla 
races like a sleep-walker. To-day 
la the day we want all ,the Mur
phy * Gay Bunch to unload and 
bet the limit.

Terms—*1 Dally, •» Weekly.

$1 Daily.$5 Weekly V

25c(CANADIAN 1
îfeïIFIC ,

Ithened by tba 
3, formerly of 
i transfered tin 
ere. This town 
ing players and ■ 
will be given a

-KEEP 1 
-LTIN 

’ MIND 'TT

RAILWAY
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ROOM 38. JANES BLD G. 75 YONGE 
Real advance Inside Information 

direct from the race track.

—Yesterday— HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
. •

re figuring oa 
L-hence to make 
hen can always 
h a good game,
I occasion have . M 
aspiring cham- i m

Redleaf, 3-1, Won New Twln-tierew dtetuifara Of U,!#*,,,', 
ton». NEW YORK—HOWTEK D AM, il» ,

Sailings Tuesday! as pir-sailing list :
...i# NoordanV 
,,. Rotterdanin > 
.... .RyMonro1

• 1. Meellck. 116 (Bums),
2. Desirous. 100 (Glass).
F. Nugent. 104 (Walsh), 40 to 1.. 
Time 1.12 2-5- Cloudlight, Cptytto, 

wood, Rubla Grands and Native So 
ran.

K. Well, boya, we’re In our stride 
> again, so you can string along 

with confidence. , Mar- 
n also April 13th 

April 20tb •
April 29th" W ■ ,

Thu hew giant twln-sor*Vv iWiei- 
' dam, 24,17» -ton» register, One of lbs -- 

ivvlatnana of -thei :

now
ird to far about 
with Mr. Wm. 
Itereat In tie af- 
Ihat the Capital 
I. His sugges
ts shareholder» 
klse move.

Grand Grand 
Get-Away Special 
V Goes To-day

‘-And let me tell you right here, 
boys, that to-day’» horse la some
thing out of the"ordinary dally 
wires. This certainly la

HiÏV.V-■
1,0» Angeles Résulta.

LOS ANGELES, April-16.—The races to
day resulted as follow's:

FIRST RACE, 6, furlongs, selling:
1. Milpitas. 107 (Archibald). 2 to 1.
2. <Pal. Ill (Rlce).,-Mo I.
3. Ravelrla. 102 (page), 10 to 1.
Time 1.12 2-6. Rklelgh, Orlflamb. Burn

ing Bush, ShirHrif Rossmore. Ben stone, 
Aunt Polly, F/FJlShaw also ran. 

SECOND RACE/ 2-year-dlds, purse, 4H

t largest marine 
world.

• •• •
• v* • » •»
••WyVAvü

I

•* % R. M.
L-cuetai Passenger Agent,• •: •d ;

will be praptl- 
ar with the pea
ts ou the home 
is composed of 
experience last 

(vorld of good.

without the ear- • 
, who will eer- 
a<l Stewart will 
I he defence and 
a strong game, 

brs may' be se
ll rk may yet be

NOTICE.
Take notice that the CanAdlan Casual-.,i 

tv & Boiler Insurance Company will apply, u 
. to the Legislative Assembly of Oniarlo 
at Its next session for an act reducing. 
the capital stock of the said company;.

Dated Jan. 13, 1909. * - _.
MACDONALD & MACINTOSH,

Solicitors for applicant. . ,
------------ ..... -——— wr-Tfi■.i.

G
• . . H
• » .1 
♦ • * *

Something Good
A speed marvel: that has been 

„ specially keyed up for the get
away money. It la absolutely ne
cessary for the stable to win wltfi 
this horse to-day, 'so take a tip 
from me, that I know something 
and I want to say further, that 
I want to declare dll my followers 
In to-day. And reniembeg, boys,

NO EXTRA CHARGE

/• • mfuriohga:
1 Alls. m(Shilling). 1 to 3. ,
2. Medalllbh. 110 (J. Howard). 6 to 1.
3. Mike Motott, 107 (Archibald). 20 to 1. 
Time .63 2-6. McLeod, F. Donovan, J.

H. Barr. Lèvenghton also ran.
THIRD RACE, 1 mile, selling:
1. Alma Boy.. 112 (Butwell), 6 to Ï.
2. Deecomnets, 104 (McGee), 8 to 5.
3. Shapdale, 97 (T. KoerWr). 40 to 1. 
Time 1.39. French Cook. Senator Bari

rett, ProcIa, Roy T„ Stringency, Manila 
S. also .ran.

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs, selling:
1. Lord of the Forest; 104 (Page). 8 to 1.
2. Kokomo, 104 (Archibald), 60 to 1.
3. C. W. Burt, 104 (MOGee). 10 to 1.
Time 1.12 1-6. Emma G.. Grace G., Tay-

George, Free Knight the Bear.Slbarla. 
Timothy Wen. Spohn, Jane Swift also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE, 6to furlongs, selling:
1. Larelne Hindoo, 115 (J. How'ard), even,
2. Salnvoke, 100 (McGee), 10 to 1.
3. Weymouth, 106 (Rettlg), 8 to 1.
Time 1.06 4-5. Gallnda. Annie Welle,

Banrose, Golden Oriole also ran.
SIXTH RACE. 6 furlong», selling:
1. Yankee Tourist. 108 (Preston). 8 to 6.
1 Wildwood BUI, 106 (J. Howard), 8 to 1. 
3. Angel Face, 108 (Page), 26 to 1.
Time 1.00 2-6. Robert Gray. Mtntoy. 

Caronla. Watiere, Roy Junior, Hickey 
Dailey, . High Ormonde. Lanlgan, Guard 
Rail, George Guyter also ran. / 

SEVENTH RACE. 1 5-16" miles, selling: i
I. First Peep. 10F (Archibald), 3 io 1.
2. Albert Star, 103 (Page), 11 to 5.
3. Silver Line. 109 (B. Wilson). 7 to 1. 
Time 1.59. Captain Burnett, J. C. Clem.

Proper. St. Ilaro, County Clerk, Menvtna, 
Loglstllla also ran.
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ESTATE NOTICES. ->x_*
Cup games the 

v 1 and 3 aa the 
Westminster t» 
the first game .

NOTICE TOADMINSTRATRIX’S 
Creditors—In the Mutter of the Es
tate of Martin Nolan. Late of the 
Village df Islington lu the County 
of York, Hotelkpeper, Deceased,

llfor these extra specials. AU I 
want to do Is make good.

Terms—91 Dally, SB Weekly.
11 sense to think 
nip would’ allow 
r r a team picked r, 
.L.U. practically ;; 
playing for the » 
is the -only one jy 

are It le a posai- :t 
y not go at all. ;

Lrd one for the 
In,the middle of,- 
In addition does 

k financial view, 
f of the manage- 
am so far Jo trjfl 

bo the league.

L-s play. In Com
be thd opening 

kre and Just 20 
Toronto opened

pursuant to‘i lie
Revised Statutes of Ontario.. 1897. chapter;,; 
129, section 38, and amending acts, tl,at 
all creditors and others having clàtnls-» 
against the estate of thç said Martin No- , 
Ian, late of the Village of ISUngtoh. In 
the County of York, deceased, who died 
on or about the 8th day of’February. A.
Ü 1909. are required to send by post. 1 
prepaid, or to deliver on or before the 81 s» .- 

. dav of April, A.D., 1909. to the under
signed solicitors for Emily C. Nolan, ad- 

- (Sinistratrlx of the estate of the said de
ceased. their names, addresses and de
scriptions add a full statement of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature ofV, 
the securities, if any. held by them. ,1 

And notice is hereby further-given tttfct 
on and after the sald<21»t day of April.
V.D. 1209. the administratrix will proceed 
,, distribute the assets of the estate , 

onions the parties entitled thereto, haying , 
-gard only to the claims of which she 
hall then have had notice, apd shall not : .
» liable for the assets of the said estate.

>r any part thereof so distributed to any 
person of whose claim t he administratrix 
had not notice at the time of, the distri
bution thereof, or a part thereof.

Dated at Toronto this Kth day of Aprl*. _ 
A.D. 1809.

Notice Is hereby given.
vlor

\\\

8To-Day's Entries
*.v • 

V*
Los Angeles Card.

LOS ANGELES, April 16.—Entries for 
to-day:

FIRST RACE, selling. 6 furlongs:
........ 99 Corlel
.....102 C.

99 Menzo Shurtz ... 99
___ 99 Sempronlle

SECOND RACE, 2-year-olds, 4% fur
longs:
The G. Butterfly... 102 German Silver..115
Kid............:.................. 116 La Dextria...........112
Levenghton.................. 115 Lauretta' ....x..112
Matchem........................115 Miles ....................... 115
Narnoc J. V. Jr........115 Rey El TOvar.. 116’

115 Silvia Fir .;....115

V-

V-*THE RELIABLE
INFORMATION BUREAU

29 C0LB0RNE ST.

.*•»*•m;99Beaumont... 
Col. Dick... 
Dandy Fine, 
Robert Gray

W. Riley!!. 99 •V.v.•.•.“V.v-:
■102

y i
YESTERDAY WE GAVEIs.

y
MILPITAS, 2-1, WON 

KNIGHT DECK,7-2, WON

With an attend- 
aced at the new 
ro Beach, 
een badly want-

Till» ' * Raleigh P. D
Sir Seco........................112 ' '

THIRD RACE, selling, 7 furlongs:
.*98 Dennis Stafford 103
.106 Fern L. ‘................
. 96 Grande Dame ..101 
.101 Jane Laurel .... 91 
.100 Old Timer ...........*101

IFSold only at:
THE SLATER SHOE STORES : .

Che.. C Gumming., Limited, 117 Yonge St! J. H. Wood, 528 Queen St Weit
THE SLATER SUB-AGENCY:

Thomas Powell, West Toronto ~ __

.
Oakland Program.

OAKLAND, April 15.-En«ries for " Fry- 
day: x

FIRST RACE, Futurity .course:
Andy Glnter..............110 N.Î-K. Jaram....llO
Faneull Hall............. 107 Captain Hànre’n.107
Zalta...................... .....163 Enkmour ...............105
Dorothy l.edgett..,195 Birth ......................106
Harry Rogers.........102'

SECOND RACE 4’ furlongs: _
.110 Kiang ........ .
.166 Amelia Rose ..106 

..105 Forez Rezon ...104 
.103 Kleiaer Vog ..101 
.101 Sixteen....................... jj^l

Wednesday Was Blackmate..
Ethel Day..
Fair Annie.
Grace G........
J. H. Reed..
Sandpiper.................... —

FOURTH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs:
Friar of Elgin.......... 104 Agnes Virginia .102
Gosslper II..................102 Illusion .................102
Lee Harrison II.... 104 Mar Randolph 102
Pickaway....................104 Prolific ................. 104
Rey Del Mundo....l04 Sink Spring

102 Vanen .....................102

• X»v«
1011 again captain

HUSH MONEY, 3-1, WON 
PRINCE CAL, 3-1, 2nd |

TUESDAY
B0L0MAN, 4-1, WON 

ELECTR0WAN, 9-5, WON

s
ub will hold their . 
fturday aflerfioon ,.. 

and would like -
I hand, and flany 
kiln will be made 
to were' runners- 
ist season, have 
\ at their gyni- 
If Wllton-avenue 
lid when the bell
II be right there 
themselvee. Any

krs can get the 
Ik. by phoning N. 
a card. Address

SMYTH & MACDONALD, ,
70 Victoria-street. Toronto, Solicitors’ Tor 

the Administratrix. 26' '

; 4 k

t£)105Biased.................
Trana-Atlantlc
Passenger..........
Electrowan....
Galvesca............
Palochlqueto..........

THIRD RACE.
Duke of Milan.......... 110 Blameless ...............110

108 Ml Derecho
Alta Moor..............104 Osceola ................... 104

104 Geo. Kismet ...101
Novgorod................... 101 Banthel ............... 99
Aunt Kit..........,.........99

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
Fulford.........................105 No Rule ................. 105
Yankee Daughter..106 Beuman
___ Box..........................104 Fore ...
El Paso..........................101 Hannah Louise 101
Seryiade.................... 100 Rosslare
Ace'of Diamonds... 99 Oeorone ................ 99

FIFTH RACE, mile:
El Plcaro 
Oesa.
Rabelais.
Anna L. Daly............102 Llstowel .......
Hovle........................101 Little Slss .........
Ornate...........................  99 Gatien Lass ...

SIXTH RACE, mile and 26 yards;
Kruka............
Saracenesca 
Elevation...
Husky...-.,.
Taunt............

7 BREAK IN GAS MAIN.

MC-NTREAL. April 15.--(6pecfal)— 
There was almost a panic at noon to
day when the gas main at the Hotiie- 
laga Gas Works broke, throwing all 
city machinery using gas quite out of 
business. At 5 p.m. the announcement 
of a complete repair was made.

H
104

RAILWAY TO GAS PEVelma C........................... -
McChord.......... ........... 104

FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
Aucassln....................... 104 Beltè Strome ....102
Byron................................104 Coblesktll ............. 104
Esther M...............102 Haber_ ...................-104
Hllgert....... ..................107 Josle S............. ,...1«
Orello...........................107 Sir Angus ..........104
Tavora................*........ 102 Taxer ....
Work and Play.... 104 

SIXTH RACE, selling, 114 miles:
"Bonton..,...................*104 Banrldge ...
Geo. Guyton.............. 99 Hi Caul Cap ..109
Dr. White......................109 Grotto
Lucy C.............................107 Llvlus ......................IL
Miss Naomi..................»7 Miss Officious...107
Needful.......................... 109 Nasmertto
Remember....................107 Rublnon .. .....102
Royal Maxim.............109 Silver Knight.. 69
"seventh RACE, selling. 344 fuijonge:

108 Auburndale 
1Ô8 Albion H.

For Canadian Power Motor Aaa’n.
BROCKVILLE, April lo.-The motor 

boat enthusiasts of Brockvllle have or
ganized a club which will take the Initia
tive towards furnishing a Canadian pow- 

assoclatlon for the holding of an

who
The World’» Selections

We want to say to those 
have not been getting our wire, 
that we give you the most reli
able Information obtainable In 
the city, both at Oakland and 
Los Angeles.

We do not need to say this to 
our regular clients as they, are 
well aware of the fact that our 
wires are just what we claim 
them to be.

:.101
A. e. * W. Company Expert to Have 

Line Ready In Year.

MONTREAL. April 16.—(Spécial).— 

C. B. K. Carpenter, who la managing 
the company building the Atlantic. 
Quebec & Western Railway, now being 
extended to Gaspe Basin, announced 
to-day that the road will be completed, 
to Pabos by midsummer and by Aug
ust. 1910, the whole line" will be fln,- 
ished to Gaspe Basin. The same com
pany have also taken over the old Bee 
Des Chalejurs Railway and expect to 
have a system completed within one 
year 200 miles long and over which 
trains can easily make 40 miles /an 
hour.

6 furlougs:
. BY CENTAUR

104Marburg..

i | —Los Angeles—
FIRST RACÉ—Beaumont, Robert Gray,, 

Corlel. t
SECONDiRACE—Kid, The Golden But

terfly. Sir Seco.
THIRD RACK —Fern L., Old Timer, J. 

H. Reed.
'FOURTH -, RACE—McChord, Gosslper 

II.. Lee Harrison.
FIFTH RACÉ—ÿork and Play. Bobble- 

skill. Taxer.
SIXTH RACE-fHl Caul Cap, Miss Offi

cious. Remember.
SEVENTH RACE—Laudable, Valley

Stream, Tamar.

! rer boat
annual regatta to decide the champion
ship for boats of different classes, 
proposed to"~B?lug the representatives of 
other clubs together and talk the situa
tion over. A trophy valued at *100 has 
already been donated for a race. The lo
cal club will also strive to improve the 
conditions on the river with a view to 
guaranteeing a certain amount of safety 
to owners In navigating the Intricate 
channels of the St. Lawrence. John A. 
MacKenzle was elected commodore. Dr. 
Robertson vice-commodore and H. B. 
White secretary-treasurer.

104 Deviser
'1Turf.

[turned to Am
ice on the Pro- 

Galen Brown, 
k WllUam Duka 
5v. Vanderbilt's 
LJohn McCaffer- 
s in a racing

It Is
1<>!) At 11 o'clock to-night at the Star Théa: 

tre there will be seen an Interesting 
wrestling bout. Gene Hurtubtee, who 
was the amateur champion oif all Can
ada and who now bids for favor in the 
professional raaika, is due to, clash w-lth 
Chris Miller, the big German who, 
claims five medals In the amateur class 
in Germany. This Is to be the first

194
START WITH US T0-DAŸ

and retrieve your losse*.
To-day we expect aometlung 

extra special, and we don’t want 
to fall to get It. Terms $1.00 

dally, *5.00 weekly.

10gToll

99102

109110 Schleswig 
109 Rose Vale 
104 Yakima Belle ..102

you
105

r years was one 
ralners In Eng- 
after spending 
He Intends to: 

pee to see some 
share of tVhlch 
kr the late Pia
illant Beresfor

10SGoldena...............
Priceless Jewel
Mazapan..................... 109 Evados ....

...108 Voltrome ..
..108 Lachata ....

...108 Columbia Maid..108

101.108 100...•103
....108
....108

. 94
Tamar................
Laudable.:....
Valley Stream 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track fast .

Nationals Beat Orr Bros.
On Orr Bros.- alleys In Class B. City 

Iveague. the Nationals beat Orr Bros, two 
oui of three, as follows:

National—
Spence ..........
Fisher ..............
H. P. Phelan
Weheter ........
If. Phelan ......

* —Oakland—
FTR8T RACE—Birth, Dorothy Ledgett, 

AndyvOinter.
SECOND

Electrowan. .....
THIRD RACE—Altamor,Duke of Milan, 

Marburg. _ .
FOURTH RACE—Fulford, Ace of Dia

monds. Osorlne. •'
FIFTH RACE—Schleswig, little Slss, 

Llstowel. ... ,
SIXTH RACE—Husky, poggs, High 

Gun. - '

8

, • >3
'¥ &

POWERS ...113 Fred Bent ....U*> 
...110 Boloman ...
...110 Minot ..............
...109 Bdt Davis
...108 Boggs .........

High Gun................... 106 Import .........

C ockfight Rannd-Lp.
MONTREAL. April 15.—(Special.)— 

The sports around town were agitated 
to-day bv the fact of a cock fighting 
main at Cartelrvllle having been 
broken In upon by the Montreal police 
and the arrest of sixty men and boys.

:110
..110 Welland Canal Open.

PORT DALHOUSIK, April 15. -The 
Welland Canal opened at 11 o'clock to
day. There was only one boat to lock 
thru, the schooner Ford River, from 
Kingston to Fairport. with Ice. This 
Is the quietest opening at this end of 
the canal In years. ?

RACE—Passenger, Galvesca.109 I T I.
. 203 141 184— 52$
. 171 164 171— 496
. 140 307 187- 534
. 150 128 143- 419
. 154 194 171— 519

' 1 2Real Advance Information
2nd SPECIAL GOES TO-DAY ..104 fThe Deadly Dlecna.

SPRINGFIELD. Ills.. April J5.-Barrett 
F. James, 14 years old, of the Springfield 
High School, Is dead as the result of a 
fracture of the skull, suffered on the 
school campus when a four and one-half 
pound discus slipped from the hand of a 
school man. during athletic practice.

.104fol-I want every one of my 
lowers to get In to-ddy. I'm go
ing (o follow right up with an 
"Eye-opener" that is trained to 
I he minute. All plans ore per
fected to moke this as lure, a 
winner aa la possible to “put 
over” on a racetrack. I expect 
the odds will be TEN TO ONE 
or better, and wire received from 
Oakland atatea they «ave not 
seen a sorer ar safer hettlag pro
position than tills "trick" to-day. 
Remember, owners are polling off 
"hot ooea" dally, and It'n yoor 
chance to atand a tap.

This horse has got to, will, and 
will win. You can make your bet 
and rest easy.

LAST SPECIAL WAS IMPORT 
WON AT •£ TO 1 

We charged 52 for that wire, 
hut to give you all a chance, to
day's special will be »l.

And remember, this horse has 
got to win to-day.

Our MOssnge will rend! 
-------------------third race Oakland.

fwmvas reported to 
ito to unearth 
to have wound

)/
m

mm,
■ v.

818 822 858-2496

. 147 147 1 96- -*90

. 178 149 199— 526

. 124 202 183- 512

. 190 124 171— 483

Totals ..........
On- Bros.— 

R. J. Orr .... 
Archie Orr ..

The following gentlemen are playing to | Ç-L côlbirnë 
tournament C. In the Canadian Chess XTex Orr . 
Correspondence Bureau. The> are play
ing the Middleton Counter Gambit Otlfet T , . 
tournaments are being arranged, and *°as ' 
plavers desirous of entering should write 
the Bureau 30 Vermont-avenue. Toron
to. R. A. Hart. Baton Rouge La.: J E.
Narrawaw. J. S. Ha(e I. C. Wilson CH- 
tawa: Harry Carter. G. K. Powell P- 
Bcnvon Toronto; J. B. Harvey. London:
R A Bull, Belleville; Dr. J. W. Hagey.
St. Thomas;, P. F. Plnsonneault, Three 
Rivers.

21
Serions Charge-

Charles Slety, 17 years, 80 Armstrong- 
avenue, was arrested yesterday by De- 

1co ,0, tectlve Guthrie, charged with indecent 
^ assault, upon 12-year-old Edith Coul-

803 804 945-2352 «on.

iTO-NIGHT. 11 O'CLOCK, 
MILLER.

CoVreapondence Chean.WRESTLING 
AT STAR. HL'RTL'BISE va.v Far Yea Go

Viter
.

1.00
PLANET, When the Different Ball Seasons Open

».
;;I Q teen K., 

Poronto r :w r
Vl . No.Closing. 

Oct. 7 
Oct. 4 
S-pt. 28 
.Sept. 27 
Sept. 18 
Oct. 31 
Sept. 28 
Sept. 1> 
Oct; $• 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 20 
Sept: 11 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 19 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 7 
Aug. 28 

Sept 2 
Sept $ 
Sept. 19

...Opening. 
.......April 14
............April 12
............April 22
............April 14
............April 15
...........March 2u
.j/.....April 29
............April 23
............April 17
............April 23
............April 23'
............May 20
............April 22
............May 6
............Mav 4
............April 15
............April 22
............May 11
............May n
............May 13

April 22
............June It
............Mav 25
............May 11

L
t15»L • National League ............................

American League ,.......................
Eastern League ...............................
American Association ..............
Southern League .........................
Pacific Coast League ...............
Western League ...........................
New England League ..............
Northwestern League ..............
Tristate League .............................
Connecticut League ...................
Atlantic League.............................. •
Virginia League .........................
Three-1 League ................... •
Central Association ...................
Smith Atlantic League ..........
Cotton States League ...............
Southern Michigan League 
Wlsconsln-Illlnoto League .. 
Wisconsin-Minnesota League 
Carolina Association 
Central Kansas League 
Eastern Association ... 
Illlnols-Mlssouri League

154

There is no Scotch Whisky to Equal ï
151
168I E—Oa Ave- 

> Deer Pork, 
n house. Will

Racing In Europe.
LONDON, April 15.-The Wood Dltton 

Stakes of 10 sovereigns each with 200 
sovereigns added, for three-year-olds,was 
run at Newmarket to-day and won by 
St Vic-trlx. Chanter was second, and His 
Majesty's Oakmere third. Eight horses 
started. . „

The Granbv . Plate of 200 sovereigns for 
vear-olds. distance 4 furlongs, was won 

H P. Whitney's : Oversight. King 
178 Edward's Vain Air was second, and Sol 
120 Joel's Split third. Thirteen horses ran. 
128 At Auteuil France. W. K. Vanderbilt s 

• 128 Herkimer, .an third in the Prix Valmajeur 
11<i. this afternoon.

, 112 ! Thomas Hitchcock, jr. s entry <n the
70 Prix Tremhleur Regal Royal, did not 

100 get a place nor did hla Hylas. entered In 
1*2 the steeplechase.

1140
200

DEWARS
“Speqial Liqueur”

“BIG" MILLER
Wrestler, Who

154h. Pl.llNGE TO WIN.
WE MAKE NO PROMISES. 
WE GUAiRANTEE NOTHING. 
THIS HORSE WILL WIN.

, Phone or Express 
this wire. Persons

The Lledtirkranz
Tackles Hurtnblso at the St^r 

To-Night. '

126A venne-roed 
-e. n modern 
>0 vaeh.

160
130 hk
128, So C.O.D.

Orders on ,
known to give out this informa- 
lion after leaving our office will 
be refused next time.

Wire not on sale to-day till 
12.30 noon.
Iloom 110, Malt Building. Phone 

M. 43-42. Hour» (o-dny, 12.30 to

WEST TORONTO BRANCH 
» Sortit Heele Street.

Office Hoars 12 till 4 p.m.

1» & Co. 120 appearance-of Miller in j. finishujiout 
and It will be the mean» of brleelng 
out a lot of his friends to see h<y he 
will fare. Miller made a better 
Ing with Frank Gotch than did 
bise and he claim» he will not 
paint his many admirers. The parse 
Is *156 and. the bout must be to a fin
ish. Popular prices wlir. rule, ^|lch 

1 mean» the best seat downstair» Mg»0c.

128
hniçe-int reef.- 
I4K. U140

140
w-

1;tu-
enly Remedy 

:h will permanent-- 
Gonorrhcsa- 

!t. Stricture, etc No 
Two bottles cure 

re on every bottle— 
ic who have Ivied 
il will net be dleap- 
ittle. Sole agency,
la, Elm StkibVIi

»-

u r e
7.

t
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OLD TURF ADVISER
128 Yoage St, Toronto.

Hazlet, Our Special,
8-1, WON

client» made theA sain our 
bookies wee». Day after day we 
show our superiority over the 
other folk. HAZLET, our special, 
came home on the bit at 8 to J, 
and, to make our clients purnaB- 
the bookmakers, we handed out 
CIGAR LIGHTER, 7 to 1, aad LA 
REINE HINDOO, 2 to 1. These 
three we filed at The World Of
fice before boob yesterday.

—Yesterday—

—Wednesday—
8—6, WON 
.8—1,2nd

BLAGG .
HI CAUL CAP....

—Tuesday
HOMECRB9T ...................«—5, WON

—Monday—
LEGATEE .............................4—1, NÇON

—Last Week’s Record—
..6—1, WON 
. .8—1, WON - 
,.8—B. WON- 

1, WON 
1, WON 

.2—1, WON 
.4—4L WON 
.2—1, WON

PLEASE . 
BI.AGG ..
RED LEAP 
JANE LAUREL 
GUY FISHER 
GERRYMANDER 
HARRIGAN ..... 
BORDELLO .. ..

To-day-Guaranteed 
Special—To-day

10-1 OR BETTER
set a boach of 
to-day aad Sat-

?.If yon wunt 
money, follow 
urday, and, tune my tip, get In 
Une to-day, for this horse will 
come borne on the bit, like Haslet 
did yesterday.
$1 Dally — TERMS — $6 Weekly

II
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THE TORONTO WORLDfRIDAY MORNINGô
-

JOHNhad purchased in good faith a part of 
the public domain. In defending a pub
lic title the government wan only doing 
its duty and following precedents es
tablished and recognised wherever 
British standards prevail.

PHYSICAL AND MILITARY TRAIN
ING.

Dufferin County is alarmed, thru Its 
pedagogical cotips, now represented In 
the city at the Ontario Teachers’ As
sociation, lest a false Impression may 
go broad .concerning its attitude on 
military training. Mr. J. R. Bell, pre
sident of the County Trustees' Asso
ciation, assures all and sundry that 
the county is wholly in favor of drill as 
a means of physical training, but Is 
altogether against compulsory military 
training. There Is a fine basis for com
promise here. If all good Dufferih men 
take a course of physical training, 
should the occasion ever require, no 
compulsion will be necessary to stir 
their patriotic souls into action. We 
don’t want to fight, but there is great 
virtue In being able.

STREET RAILWAY POLICY.
Who are the property-owners on the 

proposed Carlaw-aveniie car line route? 
Why so much opposition to a car line 
on Danforth-avenue, the natural route? 
There is an evident determlnation_pn 
the part of the Street railway people 
to- Improve certain properties by th« 
convenience of a c-tr line, rather than 
convenience the people generally by a 
proper administration of the irar.chise.

fThe Toronto World
A Morning Newspaper Published Every Day

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
200 Men’s New Spring Suits

Opportunity for Rare Money Savings Saturday
Â fresh lot of exceedingly handsome 

stylish Spring Suits has been secured for 
Saturday to sell at just about the cost of 
production.

jj IN T»5 LAW COURTS

M: ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hull, Aid'll 15. 1900.
The Honorable ChanM*toBoyd re

turned to the city thlS^^Wting from 
Jamaica much benefited by «he

Judge's (chambers will be held on Fri
day, 16th Inst., at 10 a.m.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Friday, at 11 a.m.:

L Pigeon River v. Mooring (to be con
cluded).

2*Amyot v. Sugannan.
3. Holland v. Frank.

The hteh court of justice assize list 
for to-day is as follows:

McKnlght v. Robertson.
Rasch v. Heckler.
Langley v. Palter.
Roy Ce v. The National Trust Co.

r In the Year. of every, 
tlie partiel 
turtle, or 
treatment 
Our desif 

j Customer!

1 z
trip.

"The vast possibilities of ouration.
great future," he said, speaking of his 
own country, "will become \ realities

THE CgSS FOR ANNEXATION.
Accordingxo. the "Evening Knocker," 
ie city Is acquiring a lemon in the 
negation of the “Midway.” The *r 
ment is constructed in this fashion:

contains

SPRINGonly if we make ourselves, In a sense, 
responsible Jor that future. The plan
ned and orderly development and con-r 
servatlon of our natural resources Is 
the first duty of the United States. It 
is the only form of insurance that will 
certainly protect us against disasters 
that lack of foresight has repeatedly 
brought down on nations since passed 
awry."
and legislatures, federal and provln- 
clal, be wise enough to profit?

■ *

I—
( The property to be annexed 
213 acres, held In large blocks. This pro- 
mrty will largely Increase In value 
iirlng the ’ next six years. The 
fcjty ought to get the taxes from 

at the assessment levied bn a 
The fixed rate

Our buy4 
York, wh 

-a lot of] 
•coming In 
I off order! 
.made, y oil 
Just a# mi 
without fl 
ordered * 

THE Pfl

>

• •i éü m* .
Mostly worsteds, in the medium 

shades; stripe and check patterns ; cut in 
fashionable single-breasted sacque shape, 
and jexceedinglv well tailored- in 'every 
way, the shoulders and lapels being no
ticeably _ well modeled ; vept in back, 
twilled^Italian cloth lining; sizes 35 to 42.

Take early advantage of this uncom
monly good suit-buying chance, Q OO 
men, at t *7o*JO

•*

i . -,
'& NEWMaster’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, Master.
Couch v. Penny.—Callen (Robinette A 

Co.), for plaintiff moved on consent for 
judgment. Order for Judgment for $213 
and coats. .

Beattie v. Vandeleur.—C. H. Porter, 
foi- plaintiff, moved for Judgment u title.’ 
C. R. 603. S. Denison, for defendant, 
contra. Motion dismissed. Costa in the 
cause.

Re G. H. Goetchlns Estate.—R. • T. 
Harding (Stratford), for executrix,mov
ed for an administration order, itefcrrcd 
to a judge In chambers.

ÿbarly valuation, 
on the townahlp assessment will give 
• 1,100 a year less than would the

Will Canada’s governmentsi • Amongst
will be f< 

' Costume 
cation .bf 
favorites 
Satin Clo 
Clotfis, Cl 

irlettas. 
Worsted 
Chenes, I

ill
» ty assessment. 

The city will 1 4get 127,760 from 
or $166,- 

Because it can’t get 
Mo,600 more than this on a city aasesa- 

- Vient basis. It is wiser to take nothing

BRITISH POLITICS,
British politics after the ebullition 

over Germany’s tiaval aspirations Are 
meantime In a state of suspended ani
mation, and will so continue until the 
introduction of the budget, the first 
event of supreme importance after the 
Easter holidays. The secret has been 
well kept, so well indeed that nothing 
has transpired except a crop of un- 
authentlcated , rumors. The cabinet is 
said to have been again divided In 
opinion, so sharply Indeed as to Involve 
reciprocal threats of resignation. This 
is probably an echo of the previous 
difference over the naval vote without 
Its substantial basis. Whatever else 
Mr. Asquith's cabinet may quarrel 
about it is not likely any serious an
tagonism will arise over the budge! or 
the method of raising the $70,000,000 
which must be found to meet the call 
of the year now current. *-

Public Interest centres In the finan
cial proposals which win soon be sub
mitted, and until their nature is dis
closed, speculation regarding the pos
sible action of, the house of lords In 
the way of compelling a dissolution 
can safely be disregarded. All that 
can be said is that the upper house ie 
conceded to have the power of reject
ing the bill, if It eo chooses, but R by 
no means follows that this power will 
be exercised. The position ie peculiar 
and the opposition has its own difficul
ties even if these are not so apparently 
formidable. as those that confront the 
government. Mr. Asquith has enow to 
deal with the spectre of home rule, 
which Mr. Redmond has again con
jured up by Intimating that 
Is made a direct issue at the 
eral election, the Irlph 
thrown against the Liberal party. This 

add* another to the many questions 
upon which the electors have to pass 
and Involves the usual difficulty re- 
ga'rdlng the matters on which they 
really give a mandate. Meantime the 
house of lords seems to be in no danger 
of extinction or even^lmltatlon in the 
exercise of Its constitutional powers.

ie township assessment,
in six years.

'
.m 1 NEW W-V# all. Let us throw away $166,600 be- 

fckuse we can’t get $2S$,100. 
t • Nobody supposes for a moment that 
tie tract of land In the Midway em

braced by East Toronto on one *Ule 
ivid the city proper on the other, will 
Siot enhance In value during the next 
Ux years, even tho Toronto should re- 

’ tSuse to annex It. The golf dub does 

a ot want annexation. The street ra!'- 
i ay does not want annexation. Con- 
I -oqer Ward Is quoted as being against 
i nnexatton on the terms proposed by

If
b immense

Gingham* 
many pH 

| bur stron
liras, Ze 
Muslins, 
Cambric 
gregatlqn 
satisfied.

Jadgea’ Chambers.
Before Riddell, J.

Re Donald Reid, an Insolvent.—W. A. 
F. Campbell (Georgetown), for the as
signee, and creditors. No one for insol
vent. Judgment (L). Donald Reid ,made 
an assignment for the benefit of his 
creditors to R. J. MacNabb. Shortly 
before this Ills house and contents there
of were destroyed by fire, being at least 
partly covered by insurance. The insur
ance policy Included the chattels exempt 
from sehiure. The assignee served upon 
the insolvent a notice of motion re
turnable In chambers for an order dl- 

, „ rectlhg the assignee as to the proper
Goldyln Smith in The Weekly Sun: division to be made of the insurance
Themembers of, the Anglican Church «£

are being congratulated, no doubt juet- sent is a case within that rule, it can 
ly, on their choice of a bishop. The «.y be ,Judg^n^cour,
observer of events cannot help notI\g $ose of the application, nor should I 
t«t It to a compromise, and that com- -movent imo^court^the^n.otven^not 
promise implies conflict. In fact every 
number of any ecclesiastical journal in 
England shows that the conflict is go
ing oji. Between the high and the low 
church there is, It cannot be denied, a 
radical difference, of opinion; tho It 
Is less outwardly irpnounced and an
gry than it was in' the days of Pusey 
and of the condemnation of Ward by 
the University of Oxford.

The Anglican Church at home is In 
the Anomalous and I: must be said 
compromising position of subjection to 
a parliament teeming with adverse 
forces, and to thé authority. In ques
tions of doctrine, of tribunals not lu 
own. It might have done well in ac
cepting for Itself a measure of dises
tablishment on fair terms, like that 
which was passed for its sister church 
In Ireland. The neat thing, to go will 
probably be the Established C'hu.,n In 
Wales,

It was In one of the heresy trials be
fore the court of arches, that counsel, 
having read an Incriminating passage, 
thumped the desk and said, "Either 
that passage, my lords, has the mean
ing 1 -put upon it, or it has ho mean
ing.” “Is it not possible,” said Bethell,
"that It may have no meaning?”
tlUFFERlN COUNTY AND MILITARY 

TRAINING.

Wavy Blue and Black Suits 8.49!

Made from clay twilled worsted—a medium weave 
in Spring weight, three-buttoned single-breasted 
sacque coat, with nicely shapèd lapels and collar, 
centre back vent, twilled Italian cloth 
lining ; sizes 35 to 441 price............
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■ aHigh Grade Saits in New Spring Fabrics t■ I
t is railway board, and threatens a pro- 
I irged lawsuit to assist the golf club 
i nd street railway in playing their

§ s
"EATON BRAND”—This la- . 

choice and high class selection bel on a suit stands for unbeat- j 
of Spring colorings and designs, aljle workmanship and finest ^
In fine English worsteds, new Imported fabrics; the interlin- 
ohades of brown,-olive and drab, Ings are a feature; the whple 
fashionable three-button single- forepart of coat Is lined with 
breasted sacque coats; some very best quality shrunken 
with fancy cuffs and pocket, the Irish linen duck—an excellent 
fronts generously supplied with “backing” for the outer fa- 
halrcloth Interlining to keep brlcs; from the colter right 
them shapely anfl prevent créas- down to bottom of eoat Is a 
ing, collars felled on by hand, fit wide strip of. haircloth, pre- 
snugiy; excellent quality body venting fronts from wilting or 
linings, sizes 36 to 4,4; If this Is creasing; these are points that 
jour price you will find In these ( count—points that ought to In
sults selection most satisfying—. fluence a man In his purchase 
15.00 and 16.50, I of a Spring suit.

At 18 00 and 20.00—BRAND” Suits of black Vicuna cloth and colored worsted, three- 
button "single-breasted sacque shape, hand-tailored to a large degree, best of trimmings, sizes 36 to 40.

' Main Floor, Queen St.

1At 15.00 and 16.50—A very
’|i!! mi*; E •The “Midway" #111 be annexed soon

er later.* |f annexted at once, To- 
in'td will get from It In taxes $200,000 
hlch would otherwise remain outside

:

ed.

JOHNfSlagle Coart.
Before Fa Icon bridge, C. J.

Harrison v. Bovill.—A. Cohen, for plain
tiff. Grayson Snrllth, for defendant. By 
consent of parties motion dismissed. Costs 
in the cause.

Hazeltlne v. Consolidated Mines Co.— 
W. R. Wadsworth, for plaintiff, on mo
tion to continue injunction. J. F. Hoi- 
Ha, for defendant. Enlarged for ono 
week. Injunction continued meatlme. 
Both parties to be at liberty to'file fur
ther material on return.

Pellls v. West Toronto.—G. H. Gray, 
for defendants, moved to set aside the 
judgment entered herein. J. M. God
frey’, for plaintiff, contra. Judgment 
set aside, and the case reinstated for 
trial at foot of present peremptory list 
on the defendants paying the coats of the 
trial and of this motion, otherwise mo
tion dismissed with costs.

Re Mutual Reserve (Wellington claim)— 
M. C. Cameron, for Beatrice Wellington, 
appealed from the certificate of- J. A. 
McAridrew. official referee of 31st March, 
1906, whereby the said referee allowed 
the claim of yV. E. Wellington that he 
IS entitled to .receive the dividende pay
able in respect of policy No. 166616 in the 
winding up of the company. W. E. Mid
dleton, K.CV for thet liquidator. E. B: 

•Ryckman, K.C., ‘ for/W. E. Wellington. 
Tnls was not a ca 
tween 
one of
establish a principle .on which the re
feree may proceed. Argued and reserv
ed. j >
' Arnold v. Wrought Ifon Range Co.—F. 
J. Roche, for plaintiff, moved to continue 
an injunction. K. F. Mackenzie, for de
fendant. asked enlargement. Enlarged 
for one week. Injunction continued mean
time.

B 7

fe city coffers. Just as fast as the 
operty is sold, and two-thirds of It 

frill be sold before five years, the city 
Valuation will govern the taxation. 
Local Improvements will be carried on 
*> the advantage of the community 
generally and the city will be five years 
ghead on the execution of necessary 
^ork.
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433$» "Midway". contdJns several big 
blanks of property, 100 acres held by 
the golf club, 40 by Justice MacLen- 

,nan, .40 by the Fitzgerald estate, 40 by 
Mr. John Linden, and a large block by 

\ Mr., John Harris. To permit these lo 
go on increasing in value, and refuse to 
tax them at all for five years rather 
4han„ take what appears to be a fair 
compromise in the meantime, savers 
too much of the usual official methods, 
it. Is. exactly what tfot golf club would 

like the city to do. It la just what the 
.street railway wants. The people's In
terests lie In the Other direction.
CONSERVATION OF* NATURAL RE

SOURCES.
In a recent article contributed to The 

San Jose Mercury, Mr. Gifford Plnchot, 
chi* " of the forest service of the United 
States, again calls attention to the Im
portance of the,tlmber resources of a 
country. According to the lowest esti
mate the timber now standing in the 
•United States is 1400 billion feet, board 
measure; according to the highest 2000 
.billion. The present annual consumji- 
ttou ie 100 billion feet, while the annual 
growth is but a third of the consump
tion, or from 30 to 0 billion feet. Ac
cepting the larger estimates, in both 
cases, and premising the continuance 
ot the present rate of consumption, the 
result shows that the probable duration

M
i ‘
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from which the defendants can obtain 
any support in fact for the proposed quee- 
tlonp of law wlilch they say they desire 
to discuss on an appeal to this court. 
The defendants decline to file an affi
davit showing a defence on the merits on 
the other branches of the appeal the
facts so far as disclosed appear to be 
adverse to the defendants contention.

There appears to be no good *reason why 
the defendants should be permitted to 
appeal further In respect to this small 
claim with regard to which no defence 
on the merits has been put forward. No
tice refused with costs.
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CITY WILL CONSIDER 
PROJECT Rf JAIL FIRM

com-
of antagonism be- 

the claimants, but Is brought as 
a large class of similar cases to

aAND MAPLE 8UCAR

AT^MICHIE’S
Mlchle & Co., Ltd 

7 King 8t West

Editor World: The statement in your 
issue ot the 16th, that the County of 
Dufferin has no use for Lord Strath- 
cone’s gift.of $250,00A to promote mili
tary training in the schools is not true. 
The man who made a statement to 
that effect is not a fair exponent ot 
public opinion in that county on all 
occasions. I know the sentiment of the 
people of Dufferin. I believe over *0 
per cent, feel deeply thankful to ( 
ada’s grand old man for his prlr 
gift, and are, when required, prep 
to supplement It.1 This same man, who 
Is the cause of such a misrepresenta
tion of the county appearing In large 
type In your paper, was In error. True, 
three and a half years ago, when he 
helped to spread the spirit of discon
tent and dissent thru the county re
specting the Increase in teachers’ sal
aries, I made the statement then pub
licly thgt within two years the spirit 
of . dissatisfaction would blow over. 
JUet as soon as the people became in
formed along educational lines they 
could seen how reasonable and fair the 
new regulations were. So It will be re
specting military drill. There la no 
suggestion of anything compulsory 
proponed. It Is, as Col. Farwell put It, 
a system for teaching the boys of Can
ada ho* to do the right thing at the 
right time, and in the right way. The 
paper read by Mr. Truman was not ap
proved df by the trustee department Of 
thf Ô. E. A. As a matter of courtesy, 
it was received and allowed to be pub
lished In the annual report because he 
had been invited to give a paper. When 
the trustees of rural districts read up 
more along the lines education In Can
ada Is now being advocated, and In 
many centres taught, they will fall in 
line, ana we hope take the lead In pro
moting a healthy Canadian sentiment, 
one strong enough to control, mould 
and direct those coming Into Our coun
try from other lands. The trustees and 
teachers of this and the next genera
tion have a great responsibility rest
ing upon them. It depends on the way 
they discharge their duties very large
ly whether the Union Jack shall con
tinué to be the national flag of the 
northern part of America, called the 
Dominion of Canada. Canada and the 
empire expects every trustee to'do h!s 
duty. Let us watch the trend of events 
In Europe and In Eastern and Central 
Asia. Make loyal subjects of the rising 
generation, then we will have no reason 
to fear any foe. We will be respected 
by the great nation to the south. The 
Dreadnoughts of the mother land will 
protect our merchant fleet until we 
grow to be a great nation. The County 
of Dufferin will not lag behind. I will 
take up no more of your valuable space.

G. Rutherford.

Special Committee Appointed to 
Deal With Proposal— $10,000 

Off Parks Estimate

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
AND PRIVATE RIGHTS.

Now that the supreme court of the 
province has amply Justified the action 
of the government in the matter of the 
CJbalt Lake mineral field, Its 
onlsts are seeking- to cover their dis
comfiture as best they can. Even that 
best .Is but a sorry excuse for 
cataract of abuse poured upon ^lilr 
James Whitney, abuse which it Is 
shown clearly enough to have been 
without either rhyme or reason. For
tunately the date Is too recent to per
mit of either the matter or manner of 
them being forgotten. That the attacks 
should have been made Is 
prising from the partisan standpoint, 
which Is always in accord with the 
saying that any stick Is good enough 
to beat a dog with, r 
Independent mind will be inclined to 
hold that discretion and fair play 
caught to be acknowledged even In the 
choice of the stick,

The provincial government, all 
count of this Cobalt Lake incident, have 
been held up to public execration as 
deliberate violators of the sanctity of 
private property. They have been de
scribed as the repudlators of contracts, 
as the violators of private rights and 
as the disintegrators of confidence In 
the Integrity and good faith of the 
people of the province. The premier’s 
emphatic declaration that the gov
ernment wAs entirely Justified 
action was Impugned, derided and be
littled, and It was insinuated without 
circumlocution that the premier 
afraid to have the merits of the 
passed upon by the courts of law. Yet 
It now appears that the

V

II
£. fl Before Teetzel, J.

Re Canadian McVicker Engine Co. (Gels’ 
case.)—M. A. Secord (Galt), for Gels, 
on appeal from the Judgment of J. 8.
Cartwright, K.C., official referee, placing 
Gels on the list of contributories for 1
$1714.96. J. F. .Boland, for the liquidator, N._ Mtleatlo*.
eoiWa. Judgment (L.) The appeal was ,
on the grounds (1) that the subscription Sara Jane Victoria Stephenson sues the 
was conditional upon the company enter- Toronto General Trusts Corporation as 
ing Into an agreement with Gels in the executors of the will of Florence Augusta 
terms agreed to by the director, who Archibald to recover *789.89. alleged to be 
took his subscription, and (2) that tliefe due for the board and lodging of the 
was no allotment of stock by the com- latter and her nurses at the Marlborough 
pany to Gels. No explanation Is given Hotel. 214 Jar vis-street, 
why the agreement was not entered Into Matthew Warnock, sues Haney & Miller, 
by the company, and Gels’ evidence in re» Toronto, to recover $3882, claimed due for 
gard to it Is net contradicted. I am also three sluice valves, 
of opinion upon all the evidence that Henry Turner Is plaintiff In an 
there was no allotment or appropriation tlon against Pittam Brothers to recover 
of specific shares to Gels. On both $930.73, alleged to be due for work and 
grounds therefore the appellant is en- materials.
titled to succeed, and his appeal must be John Smith of Scarboro Township, al- 
allowed with costs. leges that John Everest has been clrcu-

■■— latlng reports that horses have gone lame
Dlvtsloaal Court. as a result of Smith’s blacksmith work.

Before Meredith. C. J.: MacMahon, J.; Smith sues for $1000 damages for sian- 
Teetzel. J. fijk.

The Alexandra Oil and Development Co. ——— . »
v. Cook.—W. M. Douglas, K.U., and J. A. Supreme Court’s Program.
Wright (Plcton) for M. A. Cook, appeal- When the supreme court tassembles 
ed from the Judgment of the chancellor snrine session, on May 4 at Ottawa,

SWTt. H,;,wSr <•»tiff. contra. This action was 1- Controverted elections case .
brought to set aside an assignment of 2. Quebec appeals.
mortgage from Laughlln Crawford to 3. Western provinces appeals.
Mary Ann Cook and to have it declared 4 Maritime Provinces appeals.
fraudulent and void as against the plain- ' * _______ :______________ __ ‘
tiffs, and that the. said mortgage might * Pittsburg Firm Close Deal, 
b declared to have been «paid off afld q.andard Sanitary Manufactur-dlscharged by the defendJ&t. John W. , Th* , . ho, mVrchased the
Cook, also to set aside a mortgage from *"* C°- of Pittsburg has purchased tne
the defendant, John W. Cojbk, to the de- property and stock of the Sommervil e, 
fendant, Mary Ann Cook,’# and to have Limited, Nos, 55 to 61 East Rlcnmond- 
eame declared fraudulent and void as street The big American concern hus 
against the plaintiff, also to have It de- t.ket1 DOssesslon and will operate the 
dared that a deed and a bill of sale from p8 , the new name The
defendant John W. Cook to defendant business under the new name.
Mary Ann Cook is fraudulent and void deal involved $2dO,000. 
as against the plaintiffs and to have1 
same set aside, etc. At the trial judg-1 
ment was given for the plaintiff, declar- 
Ign that the Conveyance and transfer 
of the real and personal property of tire 
defendant John W. Cook made to 
ills co-defendant, was fraudulent and 
made with Intent to defraud the plaintiff 
and other persons and that the said real 
and personal property notwithstanding 
such conveyance and. transfer Is liable 
in the hands of defendant, M. A. Cook, 
for the payment of the claim of the plain
tiffs and other creditors of J. W. Cook, 
and referring it to the master-ln-ordln- j 
ary to sell said property and apply the 
purchase money In payment of costs apd 
tlie claims against JW. Cook. The 
Judgment to be" without prejudice to In
terest of Mr. Rouse In the mortgage. De
fendant, M. A. Cook, now appeals from 
that Judgment.. The appeal argued and 
Judgment reserved.

The Pigeon River Lumber Co. v. Moor
ing.—H, Casaels. K.C., for the defendant, 
appealed from the judgment of Britton
J. of 6th January, 1909. I. F. Hellmuthi
K. C., for the plaintiffs, contra. This ac- !■ 
tlon was brought to recover a sum of 1 
$1539 for the towing by plaintiffs the 
Lake Superior Tug Co., of defendants’ 
ties from the Arrow River to Port Ar- ! 
thur. and a sum of *2180 for plaintiffs, I 
the Arrow Rivet- and Tributaries Slide 
and Boom Co., for running the said ties 
over the improvements of said company 
down the Arrow River and Its'-trlbutarles 
tv Lake Superior, At the trial Judg
ment was given for these plaintiffs for 
tlie amounts claimed, and defendant now 
appeals therefrom 
Not concluded.
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1® antag- C.P.R. TACKLE JIM HILL*A step towards the realization of the 

project of a Jail farm was made by
the civic property committee yesterday, "111 ,I*'adc R,*"£”7"|o”N M',hod 
when a special committee composed * tv-.!
of Aid. Chisholm, Maguire, R. H. Gra- WINNIPEG.'TprU’lBj—The Canadian
ham and Adams, was appointed to con- Pacific Railway has decided to* *
, ... „ North Dakota n competition- with the
fer with Property Commissioner Har- H(]1 ,(neg ^
rls. Mr. Harris Is warmly in favor of it Is announced that the road will at 
the scheme, concerning which he has once extend it* branch, which now ends 
had a number of conferences with Dr. at Mowbray ln southern Manitoba, o 3 

t ' pr0vlnclal ln8pect0r < Dakota, to connect, with the Hoc lin-. 
Ht.wa,a My>vrntan —-i„„ ' The Soo line also Will be extended *•«.

latest nrese^frnent' of thl irind inro Brandon, Manitoba, giving a dlreét Him 
condemning overcrowding and the £en-: from Brandon to Minneapolis running 
eral conditions at Toronto Jail, said Parallel and between two Hill 0 1
that the congestion was due to the i which now run Into Manitoba, one end- 
fact that prisoners were quartered lug at Brandon, And the other at pory Æ: 
there who belonged to the Central Prl- age la Prairie.
son, and that 86 per cent, of the In-' This follows Hill’s announced Inten- 
mates should properly be housed Ini the tlon of building an air line Into Winnl- 
hcapitals or other Institutions. peg from the boundary and of building

Aid. R. H. Graham declared the time extensive terminals here, 
had come to consider purchasing a 
farm of about l(M) acres, somewhere 
up the Don Valley. •

Commissioner Harris pointed out 
that the .Ontario Government was to 
purchase lands for a Jan farm to take 
the place/of the Central Prison, and
to be modeled after the style of the OTTAWA, April 15.—Great loss •>
Jail farm at Mansfield, Ohio. country by forest (1res was discussva

There was an echo of the St. Law- tills morning by the special committee 
rence Market muddle over contracts irt40,1 the preservation Of natlpnal f®' 
the claim of W. G. McGuire & Com- sources. . ) ?>.
pany'for $1700 for plumbing and heat- Hon. Clifford Slfton stated that the 
ing. The account hasn’t been paid yet, railways bad been responsible for ip' 
“.7-, Harris contends that the city nudlng the. country of valuable timber, 
?iU™n°rmvfd work,to, the **tent of only and It was decided that he should sea
the comm,88loner report on. the National Transcontinental Railway

The nivie i,. - , commlssIoners with a -view to Clearingi/?h%CpLP^ŒVre’es ZS fright or way of at, combustible ma-

, to cut out certain Items in order to 
brlpg the departmental estimates down 11 WdH 
$10,C00 as ordered by the board of 
tro!.
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not sur-of 'the Uhlted States' supply of timber 
is hot more than 33 years.

Mr. Plnchot regards )t as certain that 
the rate of consumption of timber will 
Increase enormously In the future, as 
it has In the past, so long as there are 
supplies to draw upon. To his mind, 
the-Unlted States has already crossed 
the verge of a timber famine, so severe 
ttiit its blighting effects will be felt 
•hi every household In the land. H,e 
looks for a vastly greater and more 
rapid rise In prices and a consequent 
suffering, but faintly foreshadowed by 
thé recent temporary scarcity of coal.
-W{th the failure of the forests 

e' business of lumbering will! disappear, 
btllldlng Industries will suffer with it, 
mining will become more expensive, 
railways will be profoundly 
water powers will be affected and thA 
daily life of the citizen will feel the 
pinch on every side. And, he adds, the 

have already begun to fall as 
•the direct result of tlie suicidal polie 
df forest destruction which the 
of_ .the United States 
themselves to pursue.
‘Tfce question for Canada presents

Jtjielf In a different and more favorable The net result Is that the provincial 
lorm If advantage Is taken of the ex'- government. Instead of violating private 
-Nrfence. of the United State,. That j rights, has been upholding and protect- 
country has hitherto lived simply to |ng them from what can only be char- 
meet the need of the moment, and has avterlzed as a bold attempt to bluff the 
f.«rçd nothing about the difficulties government into sacrificing a valuable 
«WleJ and passed on for later public asset. The case set up by the 
generations to meet and dispel. The claimants Is pronounced by the supreme 

.V&1t*<l States now finds Itself confined court to have been utterly unfounded 
and-hampered by a policy that has al- fOT- several reasons, anv one of which 
lowed its magnificent natural resources would have been sufficient. The alleged 
to pas* into private control and to be discoverer had no license, and further 
adrplillstered for private profit, without Cobalt Lake had been withdrawn from 
*eg*rd to the public need. Forests, appropriation before any steps towards 
■hiines. oil wells, water powers have creating a claim had been taken. All 

or are passing from the people this was well within the knowledge of 
arid eltho public opinion Is getting ally# the provincial authorities when thev 
to the need for change anr reform, the disposed of the location on terms which 
jorweyss of reclamation is hard and resulted In large benefit to the public 
made still more difficult by the exist- exchequer. The 
er.ee of strong vested Interests. Can
ada is not so clrcumstAnced and 
J*.y.*t time to adopt a more prescient 
and better advised policy. Mr/ Pln- 

-schot’s words of counsel have an imnu-- 
Mfaté application to the Canadian sltu-
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affecte-l. in Its1
1

was
proposed to apply to the rail

way commission for a similar order In | 
regard to the C. P. R.. and to confer < 
with the provincial governments 
troling forests and railways In order lo 

adequate measurêii

case

PERIOD
WALL
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con-

' Commissioner Forman says It woifld 
cost $176,000 to extend Sheppnrd-street 
from Rlchmond-street to Queen-street 
at a width of 63 feet.

I .J*' J?’, parson», general manager of 
: the British American (»Il Company 
. they wil\ erect a $50,000 refinery 
! on Ash bridge’s Marsh If a satisfactory 
lefty tOT thr Blt* can be fade wltn the

peopl 
have allowed

supreme court 
of the, province Is satisfied after Inves
tigation that hi* confident affirmations 
were entirely Justified.

f con-

I up secure more 
protection against Are..

Bn i- Eleetrlelty for Traaieontlaealal.
ST. JOHN. N. B.. April 15.—In th* 

legislature. Hon. J. P. Burchell gave 
notice of a motion which,. If adopted* 
will-force the Transcontinental Ralj?. 
way to use electric power In drivlng ltl , 
trains thru the forest lands of Ns| 
Brunswick.

'

ill

AN ADVENTUROUS TRIP. '}

^MONTREAL, April 15.-—The Central 
» ermont train from Bostcr., dur at 1C 

18st night, was 13 hours late. 
Within ten miles of Roxbury, Vt five 
hours’ delay resulted from a landslide 
across the track, a rear-end collision 
with a freight, due to a misplaced 
switch, and a washout due to a swol
len river.

be:Are a prominent feature in our 
stocks this season. We have also 

beautiful materials jit all

/■
. EOShelburne. April 15. 191)9.

f many
prices, in many cases designed Æj Ne Dee hi Yea Prefer a 

Track Rewte
Doablr- PIP

when traveling.
Railway System Is the only one to Ni
agara Falls. Buffalo, New York. Lon
don. Detroit, Chicago and Montreal. 
Excellent train service and equipment. 
Full Information and tickets at cltv 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

The Grand Trunk
Largd 
reg. 1 
Medti 
cut a] 
specld 

0*11 
$1.00 

Mall

for the Wall Papers. Some very 
interesting productions of old 
fabrics ait to be found among 
them.

M N-ew Company f-’or C.’aaada.
LONDON, April 15—(C. A. P.)—Two 

hundred Salvation Army Immigrants 
sailed to-day.

The Hudson Bay and Pacific Develop
ment Company has registered with 
a capital of f150,000. Its objects are to 
construct and operate railways, tram
ways, telegraphs, and telephonic sys
tems In Canada and elsewhere.

Important steps have been taken by, 
the council of the Surveyors’ Institu
tion. with a view to establishing reci
procity between the governments - an-i 
•xamtnlng bodies thruout the empire.

i f*
- t■

V
on several Elliott & Songrounds.^DB. A. W. CHASE'S QL 

CATARRH CORE... *MJC.
il unt direct la the Aliened 
pirn by (he Improved Blower. 

"Tl Hull I be uleeii. clean the tie 
\Jj pasuiee. «opt dropplnet r threat and permanamly cures 

. Catarrh and Mar Fever. Blower 
free. An dealers, or for. A. W. Chau 
Medlolne Co., Toronto aad Buffalo.

*r. ”Ni
campaign of abuse ” 

eagerly conducted by the opposition 
organs had no basis of factwhatever. 
Instead of confiscating private right.*, 
the government was only defending the , 
legitimate owners (font unjustifiable 
Interference and protecting those who v

a lift' ;1Coart af Appeal.
Before Moss. C. J.

William Dixon Incorporated ,v. C. H ' 
Hubbard Dental Co.—J. F. Boland for 1 
defendants, on motion for leave to appeal1 
from the judgment of a. divisional court. 
R. McKay, for plaintiffs, centra. Judg
ment (L). Nothing appears In the ma
terial which was before the master In

there * Limited
79 King St W., Toronto.
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140 Yonge Street at Temperance

FASHION SAYS
Saffron Green is the new shade.
Men welcome it. It gives them a chauve to show 

cheerful bit of color in their dress,a
Dashing color effects "for college chaps and youfl| 

men; neat effects for conservative men.
'i Choose your hat as you would your tie—to pleaSê 

your fancy, suit your complexion or go with your 
clothes. , "> ' ‘v x •

Styles change in hats as in everything else. Better, 
find out what they are.

Order by mail— your money back if you want it.01
*> 41
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u

A

THE DUO-DIP HAT
$É50 8*

J

>
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• 6
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PROUD OF PUGSLEY, SAYS PREMIERJOHN CATTO & SON la the weather)
■MILLINERY

■ -Ms had made Insinuation* igalnst hie 
character. Dr. Daniel said he made no 
Insinuation*. He had simply read the 
affidavit. "I think the minister should 
accept this statement," said Mr. 
Speaker.
V'That’s It, coax him to take It back, 

coax him, coax him." yelled 8am 
Hughes above the din.

Mr. Speaker reguked the colonel for 
this, observing that he wasn’t taking 
orders from the member for Victoria. 
There were numerous Interruptions 
Here, bit Dr. Pugsley finally got well 
going again. He declared that, con
trary to the Mayes' affidavit, .there 
were two tenders for the dredging each 
time and that Mayes was lower than 
the other. Haney & Miller. ,

There could be no action for- the re
covery of the rake-off unless It could 
be shown that there had been collus
ion between Mayes and McAvlty and 
the then minister, and auch waa not 
charged.

"Was the contract between Mayes 
and McAvlty for a rake off a legal 
ore?" asked Dr. Daniel, but the min
ister said that question was not be
fore the bouse.

Ceatlaeed From Page I. s
Globe, the Liberal paper In 8t. John, 
controlled by Senator Bills, which, In 
Its Issue of Oct. 18, pointed out that 
the country was out this $35,988, and 
while It was not clear why Mr. Hyitian 
gave the higher rate for the large 
quantity of dredging, and while Mayes 
threatened to sue McAvlty to get the 
money back, the people of New Bruns
wick looked , to Dr. Pugsley as minis
ter of public works to do the right thing 
and get the money back for the people 
of Canada, to who.m It belonged.

The Payment to Pugsley.
Dealing w1tk the payment of $2000 to 

Dr. Pugsley, Dr. Daniel said the an
te that would be that U was for 

professional services; That would be 
perfectly legitimate and It would be 
an easy* matter for Dr. Pugsley to 
bring those accounts before the com
mittee.

Altho the Mayes contracts were com
pleted In July last, Mayes was held 
out of his money till Aug. 2Î. He wrote 
to Pugsley, Charging that he was being 
held out of his money because he had 
refused to settle with McAvlty. Mayes 
said his dealings with McAvlty had 
nothing to do with the contract or the 
government. He had already paid Mc- 
Avity more than he was entitled to 
and he proposed to take action against 
McAvlty for the recovery of sums paid 
—middleman's profits.

Dr. Daniel referred to the Emmereon 
resignation and read Sir Wilfrid Lau
der's letter to that gentleman. In which 
he said his action was in the public 
Interest. Parliament must take some 
hotlce of Mayes, and he therefore sub
mitted a resolution,.asking 
qulry.

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. April 
li.—(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen to-day; 
In the maritime provinces, and sleet 

; or enow In Eastern Quebec and Nor
thern New Brunswick; In nearly ai$ 
other parte of the Dominion the wea
ther has .been fine. The temperature, 
has be«en hlghe# than yesterday in the 
western provinces and over most of 
Ontario.

cause the preriïter could not agiee with 
the form. The substance should not 
be Investigated.

The premier had no right- to order 
an investigation Into the Hodglns case 
Just because Hodglns Is an honest man. 
That enquiry was ore’ere because 
charges were made. Mr. Pugsley was 
a lawyer and had brought libel stilts, 
but he allowed an'affidavit Which ii« 
characterized as the foulest outrage 
that was ever perpetrated against a 
public man without Issuing a single 
writ. If he considered "Mayes beneath 
hit rank. Premier Hazen had laid him
self open. If Mayes was a seV-cop- 
ftsfced boodler, McAvlty, the bosom 
friend of Pugsley, .was that ten times 

He had been caught with the 
boodle on him.

Mr. Foster called upon the premier 
to go after McAvlty and get the money 
back. McAvlty xvas the president of 
the New Brunswick Railway, put there 
by Mr. Pugsley,

Mr. Fielding said the whole value of 
the Mayes affidavit was the date, 1967, 
because had it borne the proper date 

x>.' 1906. Unless It could be shown that 
Mr. Hyman had colluded with the con-

tor invee-.l-

its Of every kind adapted and designed to 
the particular requirements of face, cob K or other detail Involving special 
treatment to produce the best 
Our designers make the plea 
Customers a study.

of

iy ..... um and maximum tempera-
: Dawson. 12—24; Victoria. 42— 

04; Vancouver. 47—0$; Kamloops. 34— 
56; Calgary, 24—44; Edmonton. 18—2»: 
Medicine Hat, 80—48; Qu'Appelle. 18— 
42; Winnipeg. 20—48: Port Arthur, 18 
—42;. Parry Sound, 24—46: London, 24 
—54; Toronto, 80—48; Ottawa, 28—48; 
Montreal, 80—84: Quebec, so—32; at. 
John. 34—40: Halifax. 46—68.

—Prohabllltle 
Lakes a ad Georgian Bey—Moderate 

easterly wladai fair, with a little high
er teeigeratere.

Ottawa and Upper St. bawrenc 
Light winds; line, with a little higher 
temperature. ,,

Lower at. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate winds: fair and cool.

M
turSPRING SUITS

has returned from New 
he succeeded In securing 

These are
1Our buyer-

a "lot of^high-class suite. - 
corning In dally, and. If you have left
off ordering a suit to°‘“^“have 
made you can get one of these ana n«e
just as much satisfaction. *"£ 
without the wearisome fitting* which 
ordered work email*.

THE PRICES RANVL

\
swer

over.$20.00 TO $00.00.b

HEW DRESS FABRICS

costome Lengths, which pr«-ents dupll- 
cation of Gowns. Some of |hl* season * 
favorites prominent In °ur Stock are 
Failli Cloths. Drap de Paradis. Ladles 
Cloths. Cashmeres, Bilk and Wool Hen
riettas, Chamois. Ottomans, Reps. 
Worsted aftti Tweed Suitings. Crepy de 
Chenes, Eoliennes, etc., etc. »

r

BAROMETER.

,Tir.....................Th4i 2B,a»ri M:

$^5::« *$:$$. v*;
8 pJntV.'.'.41 29:93 lb'Êi".

Mean of day. 38: difference from av
erage, 6 below: highest. 46; lowest, 30.

Why Mayee la Salas.
Continuing, he «.aid, Mayes war suing 

McAvlty because he couldn't get fa
vors from the department. The Lib
erals applauded this point with great 
glee and for the first time Hon. Wm. 
Paterson joined In the demonstration. 
He had bien won over.

Mayes la Hard I.uck.

tractor, t'her wag no case 
gallon.Eh Wasn't Coamee'e Special.

to a question ofNEW WASH GOODS Mr. Conmee rose 
privilege. On Wednesday 'Mr. Lennox 
had referred to a "special train," and 
he had admitted the remark to the 
speaker. He was sqrry that the «on. 
member was not In hi* place, but the 
melmber for North Toronto, was also 
a sinner. "

"Order," demanded Mr. Foster. ; 
"Well, If he doesn't like that I will 

apply the remark 'spotless dove.’ ” 
Amid laughter Mr. Foster facetious

ly remarked that the substituted phrase 
was not In order.

"If he wants to deny that he is spot
less,” retorted Mr. Conmefc, ■ “and to 
admit that he’s got sins, I can tell him 
some of them."

* Mr. Lennox came in meanwhile, and 
HMr. Conmee asked him what he meant 
U9y "special train." Mr. Lennox ex

plained that he meant the special train 
employed In the late election to con
vey a number of unqualified voters to, 
the bush polls. The proceeding was a 
very disgraceful and unfortunate, one 
and reflected no credit on the manner 
of conducting elections, This train got 
the distinguished name of "the Con- 

Special." -Mr. Conmee -was about 
to read the evidence, but Mr, Speaker 
declared that this would be-an abuse 
of privileges. Mr. Conmee said the 
train was a construction train and that 
anyone was entitled to ride on It to 
the polls. The trial at which the evi
dence was brought out was a “prosti
tution of Justice," and "manipulated 
by a government other than the gov- 
emnfent that sits here."

Mr. Speaker Interposed. The words 
“prostitution of Justice" were out of 
order. Mr. Conmee substituted miscar
riage for prostitution, and proceeded 
that "the culprit responsible for the 
trial was a brother of the Conserva
tive organizer In the constituency."

Mr. Conmee was brought up again 
by Mr. Speaker. Finally the member 
for Port Arthur complained of the 
term "Conmee Special." and asked that 
Mr. Lennox be ordered to withdraw. 
It was net true.

Mr. Speaker said he could not com
pel Mr. Lennox to withdraw the 
pression and the Incident was closed. 

Premier Denies ■■ Enquiry.
Mr. Foster then renewed his ques

tion of Tuesday and Wednesday re
garding tne report of the New Bruns
wick Government Commission. Had 
the prime minister any statement to 
make regarding the disclosures made 
by that commission? Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier replied: "I have not had the re
port. 80 far as my Judgment goes there 
Is nothing that calls for an investiga
tion." y

Mr. Foster then gave notice of mo
tion that on the first opportunity he 
would challenge the Judgment of the 
house on the Issue. He suggested Mon
day next and the prime minister ac
quiesced. ) ,

On the motion to go Into supply, Dr. 
Daniel took the floor to move his re
solution for an enquiry Into the Mc
Avlty affair.

Dr. Pugsley said he had a statement 
to make before the point was decided. 
He had stated on Wednesday that If 
Dr. Daniel read the original affidavit 
he would have no objection. During 
the morning he had had a conference 
with Dr. Daniel, who had undertaken 
to file with the clerk the original affi
davit. Upon that understanding Dr. 
Pugsley had no objection to the other; 
affidavit being read.

-Having concluded the reading of the 
affidavit, assigned by Mayes, before 
Commissioner Harrison on October 12, 
1908, and on March 24. 1909, showing 
payments to McAvlty totaling $85,983. 
Dr. Daniel proceeded to summarize the 
case thus: In June, 1905, Mayes put 
In a tender for certain dredging In 
St. John harbor foi1 49c per cubic yard.

"But he says 50 cents," Interposed 
Dr. Pugsley.

"I know It Is so spoken of," replied 
Dr. Daniel. “Even the minister him
self spoke of It Sts 50 cents, but the 
tender was really^for 49 cents." Thàt 
tender, he continued, was not accept
ed. Then Mayes appealed to Dr. Pug
sley, at that time attorney-general of 
New Brunswick, who bad advised him 
to apply to Geo. McAvlty.

"Now there was nothing wrong In 
that, so far as I can see," conybented 
Dr Daniel. McAvlty was a very pro
minent man. but McAvlty was also' the 
active business manager, the hub, so 
to speak, around which the whole Lib
eral party turned In the City of St. 
John. Then Mayes and McAvlty came 
to Ottawa, saw the “then minister of 
public works, Mr. Hyman, talked over 
prices, etc., with him, and- on the 
strength of those Interviews Mayes 
signed a contract with the department 
of public works at 56c per cubic yard, 
and also signed an agreement to pay 
McAvlty the extra five cents per yard 
as already stated.

Mayes thought that agreement alto
gether one-sided, as he was to do the 
work, while McAvlty got all the pro
fit. McAvlty'*, own affidavit showed he 
had no financial Interest In the dredge. 

Easy Money.
“All his Interest seems to have been 

that, for the consideration of five cent* 
a yard, he gave his Influence with the 
department of public works to get the 
contract for Mayes-," said Dr. Daniel. 
"This Is something that parliament 
must take Into consideration because, 
as it seem* to me, we have here a man 
selling his Influence with the depart
ment of public works to obtain a con
tract. It was a corrupt and Immoral 
agreement.. I further believe It was an 
Illegal agreement under the criminal 
code." Dr. Daniel asserted with em-

immense range of beautiful color checkwssmmMuslins, French Delaines. Cliallles. 
Cambric Prints,' etc., etc., form an ag- 

whieh anyone may be

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

April M At »>e*
Campania.... Ne w York Genoa
Florida............New York ....... Havre
Pres. Grant. ..New York ........ Hamburg
Saxonla.......... Boston..................Liverpool
Columbia........Boston ................ 'London
1 vernis.,........Liverpool ... ... Boston
Majestic..........Southampton. .New York
Brendeberg. ..Bremen .... New York
La Lorraine. .Havre ............. New lork
Liguria.......... Naples ........... New York
Carpathla. .. .Naples ........... h.ew Ï01"!1
Lazio................Genoa ........... New York
Campania.... New York- ........... Genoa
Teutonic.........New York. . Southampton

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Dr. Pugsley proceeded to say that 
on -Nov. 28, 1907, Mayes wrote him .that 
the public works was then months be
hind In paying him, yet he had kept 
on and asked that, a new contract be 
made with him, cancelling the old con
tract at 90 cents lier- yard. Mayes made 
out a good case, but net good enough 
to induce him as Ailnleter of public 
works to allpw any change to be made. 
He had accordingly Instructed the 
çhlef engineer to' insist upon Mayes 
proceeding upon the original contract. 
Not only that, but subsequent requests 
by Mayes for Changes and additions 
he had turned down, altho according 
to the statements-; made McAvlty would 
have benefited,!)!' the changes. Other 
requests by Mayes had been similar
ly turned down by him in the public 
Interest.

Finally, Mayes had wanted to get out 
of the dredging business, and offered 
to sell his dredge to the government 
for $150,000, Intimating that If he got 
the price he would contribute $20,000 

he Liberal campaign fund and If

m i gregatton from 
satisfied. .

for an en-

Mr. Pegeley Begin.
Dr. Pugsley argued that the' first 

affidavit declared he had received 
moneys from Mayes In 1307, but as It 
now appeared the date was Oct. 15.
1906. long before he was minister of 
public works:T1fhat was all. Dr. Dan
iel, he regretted, ha* inadvertently mis
led him by saying he had two affi
davits., .

Dr. Daniel, however. Insisted that 
the minister had in his hands two affi
davits, sworn to at different dates.

Proceeding, the minister of public 
works said that the purpose of the first 
affidavit was to mak ethe people wrong 
fully believe.

Dr. Daniel attempted to be heard 
In protest against this Implication, but 
Dr. Pugsley kept the floor and for some 
minutes there wah disorder.

Dr. Daniel finally was heard to re
mark that Dr. Pugsley, at the St. John 
meeting, read the date as "1907," with 
the Intention of deceiving. “I say, 
added Dr. Daniel, "that Mr. Hazen read 
the date as 1936."

Dr. Pugsley claimed that this was 
not a point of order, as urged by Dr.
Daniel and amide the hubbub Mr.Speafc- 
>r protested It wa* Impossible for him 
to gfVe a decision until he could hear.

Dr. Daniel said his point of order was 
that Dr. Pugsley did not accept his 
statement as to Mr. Hazen's reading of 
the correct date. This the Speaker 
claimed was no point of order.

Mr. Lennox Insisted that Dr. Daniel 
at the St. John meeting, sitting 

within a few feet of Mr. Hazen, and 
heard the affidavit read as "1905," and 
therefore the doctor's statement was to
be taken. ;> , . ..

Try to Crockett.
The Speaker said ttyat Daniel

and Dr. Pugsley each gave different 
versions.

"But," exclaimed Mr, Lennox, Dr.
Daniel was there and Dr. Pugsley was
n°Mr.. Crockett at this point attempted 
to get a hearing, and while he was on 
his feet the Speaker and the minister 
of public works also rose. Dr. Pugsley 
tried to cry Mr. Crockett down, but the 
Speaker ruled that. -Mr. Crockett had 
the right to put a question.

Mr. Conmee here arose, In his ex
citement forgetting to remove his hat, 
and amid opposition jeers endeavor
ed to address th* chair.

Friendly John Tolmie endeavored to 
remove Mr. Conmee's sombrero so as 
to put him In order at least to that 
extent. Meanwhile, however. Mr. Con
mee and Mr. Crockett maintained the 
floor, and the speaker was obliged to 
Intervene. Both member* were lnduco-
ed to sit down.

Difference ef Tw# leers.
Dr. Pugsley then went on to point 

out that the originel affidavit of Mayes 
being dated 1907, Implied that the de
partment had paid money to him when 
he was minister of public work*. The 
document showed now that the date 
had been changer to "1905" so that the 
first affidavit was false, and if Dr.
Daniel was at the meeting and knew 
the* the date 1907 was wrong and that 
it should have been 1906, what did re 
think of the editorial in The St. John 
Standard and other paipers next morn
ing treating the transaction, as having 
been In 1907?

Dr. Daniel's explanation was that he 
thought "the reporters had failed 
lamentably In doing their duty."

Thence Dr. Pugsley waxed warm and 
declared that notwithstanding the Con
servatives knew this date wa# wrong 
and placed him in a fals-t position,
neither Dr. Daniel nor Premier Hazen the houee? If the mlnlster kept bookw> 
took the slightest step* to have a c M jt g#eme<i ke <j|<j not, In regard to 
reetton made, and the final effect a certain loan company, they would
this' unfairness had been to help the gure]y ,how what he had done with the 
Liberal cause In the Province of New mon,y he had got from a contractor

when the contractor was "doing well."
Why, he asked, had not Dr. Pugs- 

ley proceeded against the authors of 
the amended affidavit? Mr. Crockett 
argued that the amended affidavit of 
Mayes made the specific charge that 
Pugsley was aware of the agreement 
between Mayes and McAvlty. Was 
that not w? Dr. Pugsley made no 
answer.

“Then silence gives consent," observ
ed Mr. Crockettt.

“Not necessarily,". Dr. Pugsley re
plied.

Mr. Crockett concluded by citing the 
Hodglns case as * precedent upon 
which the prime minister should act.

Carvell I* Vitriolic.
Mr. Çarvell described the charges as 

"the most dastardly attempt ever 
made to drive a man out of public life 
ttf this country." The affidavit was a 
“tissue of falsehood*," dragged In here 
to save the New Brunswick Govern
ment, which was "seething with trea
son."

Mr. Northrop declared that one point 
that should be Investigated wa*: What | I'oek* *
did McAvlty do for the $35,900 he re
ceived?

Mr. Carvell's stale ment that he 
would accept the word of the minister 
against a bushel of affidavits showed 
the utter folly of submitting this Is
sue; to the Judgment of this parliament.
The letter of Aug. 22 from Mayes to 
Dr. Pugsley informed the minister of a 
corrupt arrangement between Mayes 
end McAvlty and the minister's reply 
two ddy* later did not deny that such 
a contract was in existence. Indeed.
It might fairly b<- said_that It was not 
the first tinte "that he had heard of

LINENS AND1; HOUSEFURNISHINGS
While most of the attention Is just now 
centred In matters of dress, the Linen 
and House Furnishing, Department ha>YTHTOBeAItBVSPi&AL‘0FFeEMN3l

ZSSFSfFOSS* IÎV™1H
/HAVE ANY EXCUSE TO BUY.

Hail order» a strong feature.

. 4»
■

License Commissioner», Temple
^Torcmto Mission Union Annual
M Masse y ‘tuïl, Dr. Wilfrid Gren
fell. Lecture. 8. ' , _

Third Ward Conservatives -Ban- 
* quet. Temple Building. 8! . ■

.■ Broadway Hall, "Candida, $.

-
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JOHN CATTO & SON
Zi 68 TO 61 KINO*STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
DEATHS. Ç 111EVERETT—At lier late residence, ill 

Spadina-avenqê, on April 16. T 
Mary Ann. widow of thelate 
Everett, and resident of Toronto for 
36 years. ,, _ .Funeral from above address Sat
urday. April 17, 1909, at 3 p.m., to 
St. James' Cemetery. ,, ,

GILESPIE—On Thursday, April 1», at 
her late residence. Soudaneevenue, 

fjavlsvllle, Agnes Ann Atkin, belov
ed wife of James Gillespie, aged 44 
years. _ „„ .Funeral Saturday at 2.S0 p.tn. to 
St. John’s Cemetery, York Mille. Lin
colnshire South, England, PaP*l"*

LAING—At Ph Is residence. 105 Bed ford- 
road, Toronto, on Wednesday, Agrll 
14, suddenly, of heart failure. John 
Burnett Laing. municipal auditor, In 
the 72nd year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday. 17th Inst., at 
Mount Plea-

,-mee
909.

John to t
he didn't he would publish document* 
most damaging to the Liberal party. 
Mayes evén Induced Aid. Baxter of St. 
John, a Conservative, to take up hi* 
case and press for a settlement. But 
he . had never varied a hair’s breadth 
from his duty as minister of public 
works

THE SAVOY*
(Yonge and~Xdelaide Sts.)

1 SPECIAL LUNCH—Every day 12 till
2, for busy people.

- Bright, Prompt Service, Moderate 
Prloee.
ICE CREAM'— Frappes, Sundaes, 
Sodas, Parfaite and loea.
CANDIES — Delloloue Chocolates 
and Bon Bone^ Caramels, Cream 
Almonds, Ao. 56

■ë

Refused Cau/pelge Fuads.

The party didn't want a campaign 
contribution from Mayes or anybody 
else contracting with the government. 
Mayee had resorted to blackmail, and 
having failed In that he took Ms affi
davit to the premier of New Bruns
wick, who sprang it at "a great public 
meeting at which the premier of On
tario was present. The result was the 
Liberal victory In New Brunswick and 
he believed Dr. Daniel himself had 
only saved his bacon by declaring that 
he^had nothing to do With the affl-

It was with sorrow the minister of 
public works was obliged to say that 
there were people In this country who 
sought to advance their Interests not 
by building themselves up, but by at
tempting to destroy their opponents by 
false statements and slanderous at
tacks. Of such were the bogus Gtouln 
telegram, the forged Borden telegram 
in Victoria,, and the false Mayes affi
davit, but the people had spoken and 
the government's vindication was com- |/ 
plete.

Dr. Pugsley admitted he had made 
mistakes In his time, but they were 
mistakes of head rather than of heart. 
He had always striven to do his diity, 
especially since he had come Into the 
federal arena.

rsted, three- a man named Dalr, charged toy Jaitiks 
wa* filled "1340. Boomer with assault, 

without costs.
- Word received In the city conveyed 
the news of the death In Port Arthur 
of John M. Byers, father of Mr*. 
Butler of Bast Dundae-atreet. The,se
maine were brought to the city lset 
night and this morning removed to 
Hocketone for Interment.

The building permits Issued within 
the last month indicate a big summer 
In all-trade* and It Is doubtful ir the 
outlook for a . busy summer In many 
years, has been so good. For the most 
part the permits are for houses costing 
around $8000, tho some run ae high a* 
$6000. The total eo far will run clos^uj) 
to $50,000. „

1''uecn St. «

REET
O

4.30 p.m. Interment at 
sent Cemetery. »

LAWLESS—At 18- Leopold-etreet. on 
April 15, Sophia Trannlck, beloved 
wife of Tbomae Lawless.

Funeral at Hamilton on Saturday. 
WYLIE—At Toronto bn April . 15. Bob. 

ert Wylie. In hli 74th year.
Funeral from his late residence, 

144 Northcote-avenue. at 2.30 p.m. 
Saturday, to Humbervala Cemetery.

was
ALDERMAN.NEW ^lONTREAL

MONTREAL, April 15.—(Special.)-- 
1 Resthler. architect, was elected ald- ÆSay. eor the ■ centre warA 
heating Larocque by 85 votes. G. W- 
Parent and Gravel lost Ihlr depqplts.

ex-

IN WEST TORONTOE SYRUP
SUGAR
EilE’S

YORK COUNTY ESTATES. /'

Henry Butler of York Mills signed 
his will a* Henry Barton and left hi* 
estate of $662.20 to his friends Ytilx 
and Mrs. Boyle, with whom he mad* 
his home. He owned a lot of one Ait» 
or. the east side of Yonge-street WP/th 
$200. Mr. Boyle receives this. Mr*. 
Boyle receives $200 “for her klndtiess 
during my sickness and caring for me.

The residue goea to Mr. Boyle, "for 
his kindness In furnishing me with a 
home and board since the 1st of JVnt, 
1903, and as long asi may live.' ■;< j 

He concludes by stating: “It Is, W 
wish to be buried In St. John's church
yard. the funeral service to be held at 
Mr . Boyle's house." - ?- e '

A mortgage of $1026 is the estate 
of the late Mr*. .Nancy Hamilton »r 
Queensvllle. By her will this 1* fl
ed equally between her daughter,
Jacob Smith, ahd her non, Samuel A- 
Arnold, both of Queensvllle.

/ ,
Young City Enters Upon Era of

Great Progress — Funeral of 
Late John Bell.

Verdict For Défendant. K'«
yBUYS 3 MILLION BUSHELS

Ltd^
■ont Page 1.Conti

flleted by Gray
<P-phe case^of"iCent^v. Ocean Accident 
& Guarantee Insurance Company was 
then taken up. Kent, who was Injured 
in the Caledon wreck, settled vlth the 
comi>any for 3 small consideration, rie 

1 found afterwrad* that hi* Injuries 
were more serious than at. first yuppoa- 
ed and this action Is the result. HM 
Lcrdshlp reserved Judgment.

werefeet T
from the harvest of last year instead 
of the new wheat usually harvested 
In the winter wheat belt In time for 
delivery on July contract*.

Whet Kiiu» Are Doles.
"Why," said Mr. Patten, “they're 

buying wheat out In Summer County. 
Kansas, right now. l5o you know what 
that means? That's the biggest wheat- 
producing county in the United States 
and millers there have Just paid $1.60 
for wheat which the farmers had pre
viously' shipped out. They have got to 
bring It back."

What Mr. Patten said atooiit July 
wheat Is anything but acceptable -to 
many Influential and experienced trad- 

They point to the domes
tic visible supply, which at present Is 
reported by Bradstreets as six million 
bushels In excess of the amount In 
sight at. this time In 1908. But princi
pally tney Insist that the new crop 
will be on sale In Chicago In abund
ance.

Mr. Patten referred frankly to him
self to-day as a speculator and admit
ted that he 4* long of cotton.

What Happeaed la Wlaalpeg.
WINNIPEG, April 15.—(Special).— 

The eleventh hour speculator* found 
themselves at the tender mercies of 
bear* this morning and they got 
squeezing they will not soon forget. 
Early, before the market opened, May- 
wheat sold up to $1.2$ 1-8 on the curb, 
but on the failure of cable* to re
spond to Wednesday's advances and 
advice* and determination of Patten to 
unload, opened at $1.25 and from that 
«old up to $1.25 1-2. Then It broke, 
but there wa* nothing eerlous unMt 
12.45, when thing* began to happen. 
It wa* evident that the pruely specu- 
datlve element were getting out from 
under, and when the change came It 
wa* regular toboggan slide. Down, 
down, she Went, and in little over five 
minute* Winnipeg May was selling at 
$1.19 7-8. Then came $1.19 3-4 bid; no 
sale*, and tills proved the bottom, for 
the last 15 minute* of the market the 
red figure* on the dial flashed contlnu- 
ou*ly, and up and down went the mar
ket a* broker* begn unloading stop- 
ordei*

' seen in Winnipeg before, and there 
| are no doubt* many who are praying 
they may never *ee Its IT^s again.

UNION VILLE, April 15.—(Special.) 
A large concourse of friends and rela
tives assembled at the family resi
dence of the late John Bell on the 6ih 
concession this afternoon to pay a lust 
tribute of respect to the memory of 
deceased!

The funeral services at the hoffie ai’-l 
the grave were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Power, bhe remains being Interred In 
Bethel Cemetery.

The pallbearer were the four son*.

JIM HILL *
■

nx Method of Creekett's A semeet.
Mr. Crockett replied. He had never, 

be said, seen the hon. minister, long 
as he had known him In provincial and 
federal politics, rise to such a high 
pitch of affected wrath and righteous
Indignation. He had seen him put up _ . , T „nd
the same bluff, In the New Brunswick 5.0b*rt' Cecil J. ai^ Frffl, and
Legislature, altho Investigation sutoee- tht’ taw“u,s5nlll*4axv*' Tbamas ^efklnl 
quently showed his protestation* of anJ® ®e“* La?I>' , . _ - ,
hlgh-mlndednes* were unfounded. As Ref erring briefly to the memory o. 
for the result In New Brunswick, of the late Mr. Bell, the pastor, Rev. Mr, 
which the minister boasted. It might Power, bore tribute to the manyt ster- 
be interesting to know what part of ling qualities of heart which char- 
McAvlty’s rake off went towards pur- acterlzed the deceased, and In a few 
chasing the only Conservative papers well chosen words voiced the deep re
in St.. John, The Telegraph and Time*, gret of the community In the removal 
which at the last election left the Con- of the departed.
servatlve party without a friendly or Among the floral offering* wag a

beautiful wreath contributed by the 
children, bearing the simple vtord 
"Father." -

On their arrival home from an ex
tended bridal tour, Mr. and Mrs. W. A,
Noble were last night tendered an In
formal “at home" at the home of the 
letter's mother, Mrs. Size. Among 
those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm..
Padget, Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs! Ht. F. Hagerman and Mies Ella 
Hagerman, Mr. Jesse Noble, Mr. and 
Mr*. Richard Aeh, Mr. and^rjL C, H.
Chant, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Power, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Devlin, Georg* Padget 
and others. A delightful evening was 
spent. Mr. and Mre. Noble will at 
once take up ttieir residence In the 
south end of the village.

Mr. and Mr*. Ryan on their return
from their Easter holidays at Brad- RICHIMON-D HILL, April M.—Great 
ford, were accompanied by the latter’s progress Is being made In the erection 
sister, Mis* Jessie Sutherland. of excellent stabling in Exhibition

The handeome brick residence now Park. Everything points to the fwr on 
nearing completion for John Miller, May 24 being the »«6t
will add greatly to the appearance of

lege to the Union Telephone Com
pany to use the streets <* the villeg* 

T. F. McMahon, our editor, attended 
the Ontario Libraries Association a* 
delegate to their convention repreeent- 
lng the public library.

Fred Leere ha* been appointed Vil
lage constable and ente** at onoe upon 
his duties. - . .

On Monday evening nest a meeting 
Is called of citizens interested In agkln 
forming a brass band.

. Sheppard, for a long time Sta
tion master at the MetTopolttae Wa- 
tion, ha* resigned. His place le occu
pied by H. Revlll. r.q-vrp:

NORTH TDfcOXTO.

'll.

1.—The Canadian 
pcided to. invade 
petition with the Ceafeeses to Murder.

LOCKPORT. N. Y., April lo.-Ro- 
San Kowskl, 15 years old, con-

___ the grand Jury here to-
he had killed Mr*. Tony Ple

in Buffalo-avenue at

the road will at 
which now end* 

■in Manitoba, v> 
ith the Soo lint-.

be extended to 
l ing a direct"lltvi 
leapoli*, running 

two Hill lljie.S 
mltoba, one end- 
le other at Port-

malne
fessed before 
day that 
rog at her home 
Niagara Falls, on March 21.

San Kowskl was a wltnes* to-day be- 
fore the\grand Jury. H« was tel tog 
how he had seen George Patyk strike 
the woman with the ax, whe'l District 
Attorney Ackerson Jumped 
chair, and, pointing an acéus ng finger 
at the lad, said: "You are telling lies. 
Then he confessed.

ers.

MARKHAM.

MARKHAM. April 15.—(Special).
There were shipped from this station 
to-night 26 head of one and two-year- 
old fillies, consigned to Mr. Sander* 
of Felrbank, Alberta. The bunch Were 
an eepeclally good lot, bought^in 
Markham and Bcarboro by Will Do
herty and Thos. MoCauley, and Cer
tainly reflect credit on the fariner* 
who bred them, and the expert* who 
selected them. Mr. Sanders accompanies 
the shipment west. __ ■

There was a lively few minute» oh 
Main-street this morning when ahorse 
owned by Edward Dixon of Hager- 
man’s Comers became frightened and 
breaking the tie strap daehed madly 
down the street. A number of childreu 
escaped by a miracle, and tatting to 
the sidewalk the animal was caught 
a short distance away. The rig and 
harness were slightly damaged. <,

RICHMOND HILL.

«nnourtced lnten- 
ll,Inc Into Wlnnl- 
I anil of building

Independent paper.
Nor had Dr. Pugsley touched for one 

Instant the charge of Dr. Daniel, be
cause It was backed up by proof ab
solute, that by a bargain between his 
friend McAvlty and Mayes the former 
had secured a rake off of $35.900 on a 
public work* contract. Why, If he were 
so Innocent, should Dr. Pugsley stand 
upon the majiner In which this charge 
wa* brought? Why. If the transactions 
alluded to were fair and above board, 
should the minister refuse to have 
them Investigated by a committee of

one of the largest baker» In the c\ . 
the Drier of flour, has doubled in ti e 
last «lx years: lard ha* done likewise; 
milk has adva,nced,33 1-3 per cent, d -
livery charge» have doubled, and . 
h, Price of bread remains the san-e 

when flour prices 
many bakers

re.

SÈ FIRES
here* nismc FaW 
kratloex.

I -Great loss 
Is/ wa* discussed 
Lecial committee 
Ijf natlpnal re

stated that the 
Iponsible for 1c-
kaliiable timber, 
lit he should *<’a 
[tin'ental Railway 
view to clearing 

[combustible ma

in pi y to the rall- 
«Unllar order m 
, and to confer _ 

nvernments eon- 
Kvay* In order lo 
l measure* for

Three year* ago 
were on the rampage 
saved their profits by reducing the 
weight of their loaves, and -he qual
ity of flour used. But It 1* sold th r 
I* no further extreme of economy to 
which they can go.

\
. I I bW

iHarper, Cestoms Broker. McKlsaon 
Bulnldlng. Toreeto. ____ eo

Brun* wick.
Mr. Pugsley, continuing, pointed out 

what he claimed were misstatements 
1n the affidavit. As noon as the affi
davit appeared In the papers, he had 
denounced Mayes as an "Infamous 
liar" and denounced the men who had 
availed themselves of his services. 
The paragraph that he (Pugsley) said, 
"he wa* able to do something at Ot
tawa" wa* concocted for the purpose 
of making people believe that he wtt* 
a member of the federal house and the 
date was moved forward two years to 

He denied the statement as ab
solutely false.

Mayes was Indebted to Pugsley for 
a large sum for legal services and he 
acked for bis money. It was absolute
ly false tbef 4ie had declined to pay 
hie contract money unies* Mayee set
tled with MoAvity. He did not. know 
what were the relations between 
Mayes and McAvlty. He had declined 
to Intervene between Mayes and Mc
Avlty. Neither received favors from 
the "department, but Mayes was con
stantly asking for favor*, and he had 
asked that hi* contract be raised from 
fifty cents to ninety cents.

Dr. Daalel Objects.
If there was any "evidence to support 

Dr. Pugsley Invited Ifir.

The “Chased Sliver Loving Cup" pre
sented for competition among the lawn 
bow 1er* of Canada by Henry Butt. Wes
ton-super-Mare, Is now on view at 
Ryrle Bros. '

The st. Matthews'* Lawn Bowling 
ICub will hoi* It* spring meeting to- 

8 o'clock at the club-hou*e,

\

1 the village.
The sale of farm stock belonging to 

the late Richard Trick estate, realiz
ed more than $3100, a splendid tribute 
to th’e quality of stock offered. One 
team realized $653, while cattle sold as 
high as $70.

Not a little of the success attending 
the sale was due to the efficient work 
of John H. Prentice, the auctioneer.

The removal of Mrs. Trick and the 
other members of the family from this 
neighborhood, which takes place next 
Wednesday, will be viewed with the 
most unqualified regret. During their 
residence here (hey have won hosts of 
friends. < t

' WEST TORONTO

night at 
1 East Gerrard-street.

Nothing like It ha* even beenLi**contlneist»l.
[pril/15,—In vh* 
I Biirehetl gave 
lilch, If adopted,
[ontlnental Rall
ier In driving It* 
1 lands of Xe*

PETERSON 

^ PATENT

At.

«I
Ta ft Mar Take a Head.

WASHINGTON, April 15.—(N. Y.
American Special.)—The department of 
justice has been busy all day at the 

j suggestion of Attorney-General Wfck- 
; ershaki, In an effort to discover what 
I law or laws may be appealed to in an 
S instant effort to break the back of the 
: wheat corner, and. as -corollary, pro
tect flour .In its prices and prevent a 
mad upsh^ot In the figures asked for 
that necessity.

The matter may become the subject 
of a special, message /o congres* the 
moment Mr. Taft returns on Friday.
Congressmen, notably Mr. Townsend of 
Michigan, whose constituents the com- | phasls that evoked renewed opposition 
plaining Of the corner and the Injury applause. . ..
being wrought by It. say they them- After quoting the clause <" the code 
selves will offer a bill upon the lines of against the taking of a fee to obtain 
the Old Hutch Anti-Option Bill, to any sort of grant from t[ï**ov®rn- 
remedv the trouble should Mr. Wick- ment. Dr. Daniel added: Therefore, 
ereham report that his department Is this $35.933 paid to McAvlty was no
rowerless In the premises. Indeed.there thing bqt plain plunder of the public 
1* a well-believed. If not well-authen- purse and undisguised robbery of tne 
ticated story abroad that some such ! public treasury.".

drastic In It* terms, will be HI* sweeping denunciation he fortl-
I fled *•••«*t*fr- '■■ T’-e .Ld'o

BRIAR

ROOT

PIPES

* 1
Wm

r
few

NORTH TORONTO, April U.^Agne. 
Ann Atkin, wife of Jam*. OiUwbfrbf

•erly Hour
■ JHH ■ » h nu f

of ego end leaves a husband and three
‘^Meeting* ef the local board of health 

held to-eleht.

V ■
Greet Year le Bellkteg 

end ■ perte.
Large Well Pipe*, same as cut; 
reg. $1.50, special ..... $1.25 
Medium size, same shape as 
cut ail'd egg shape; reg. $1.25, 
specla I

-hH size, same as cut; reg.
... «He

Mall Order* Promptly Filled.
"Not up with the tlmfK, but 

. a little lu the lead."

Soudan-avenue, died ed an 
this morning.

WEST TORONTO. April 16.—Chair
man Smyth presided over a meeting 
of the board of health to-night. The 
other members present were Mayor 
Baird and Messrs. Irwin, Woodbourne, 
Jennings, Topping fcnd Hartney. The 
smallpox and a number of other ac
counts were ordered psdd, and the 
board adjourned, to meet en the lest 
Thursday of the month.

In the Solvation Army Barraelts on 
Sunday neat Brigadier Taylor of 
Salvation Army College will conduct 
the proceedings.

Before *'*'• Oe-dey

a 88c
a charge.
Daniel to make It. That was the pro
pel and
neither manly nor honorable to seek to 
destroy the character of a public man 
when he was not prepared to submit 
a direct charge. Dr. Daniel Insisted 
that the word* “neither honorable nor 
manly," be withdrawn, but Mr. Pugs
ley denied having made use of them. 
Mr. Speaker ruled the expression un
parliamentary.

'rhrn «-be mb''«fir r- ' 1 Ur. Vsnw

$1.00, special .......... ;and board of 
Wan tad Handy 

ground* and to 
ply, staking age, experien 
Box 116, Bgllnton P.Q.

manly course, Jjut It was SÎ, ete. 
ce, etc., to

Ine and 
are ee- 

. and the

Two Canadian», Anthony Higgl 
r. J. Wand, both *< Montreal, »wTs

t
mm?..*

tered In the _
Dominion will be represented
big event, after eti. „ .98 QUEEN WEST measure.
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Lot ybu Are Looking For May Be Among These Lists

/Binptrl

DIRECTORY

—\
£k

The House or Vacant
%

North End Real Estate
L C. JENNIKCS 1 CO.’S LIST

OFFICES:
1421 Yonge St., Deer Park,

Next Mouet Pie went Cemetery. 
pkoM K* <M4K.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

HIM BRUNCH OF 
JYGIENIC CONFERENCE

m—
WaddiBCtoa A Grand r’u I Ant.

^Y’ADDINGTON & GRUNDY OFFERS
y

CITY AND SUBURBAN 
ESTATE AGENCY

REAL i
,

«1 OAA-BAKTI.BTT AVB.. 7 ROOM- 
^JLlfUU ed brick house, completely 
flemished throughout, all furniture goes 
In at this price. > House Is brick, and 
has plumbing and gas, stone cellar, ce
ment floor. One thousand cash want-

m.Nan* 1
i

Sir James Grant of Ottawa Imposes 
te Necessity Upon the O.E.A. 

Delegates.

„n*i9,ySL“f9?kK*fto.vaE

*8000 street, a elxteen-roomed house, 
nerfect heating system, hot water, cost»
1800; owner hae ,t.ake‘}nfra2=rebv0ig3hl™,f|* f 
then he can handle; ■ lot 65 by 165. 1ms 
would make an Ideal private hospital 
boarding hoiiee. _̂

Readers of The World who écart thl* 
column and patronize advertise!* 
will confer a favor upon this papet 
if they will say that they saw ihl 
advertisement in The Toront* r 
World. In this way they will ort 
doing a good turn to the advertlsy 3 
ae well as to the newspaper a*f‘« 
themselves.

/ed.
* «QPCfWY-MODBRN FRAME HOUSE. 

dPOOlR/ beautifully situated In Eglin- 
ton choice locality, good» trees.;

Î AVENUESBROADVIEW AND DANF0RTH ortfcQKfkl - GOOD PROPERTY ON 
WOvUu Yonge-street, Egllnton, suit
able for store property, best location. CORNEREr=ü

was dhs-irmss.

»46or ;r..?ua?Æ.°ï ,ss: 
tasjraas- sttJ’avfe; 
!sr «’life”;.." ‘SK? -.u
gas aud electric light, uP‘l0',<i?te „if"d 
modern In every way; lot 60 x 120, alter
ations to suit purchaser. Plane can bo 
seen at this office.

ambulances.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBIV 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with Mar-§ 
shall Sanitary Equipment; 3 best! 
and most up-to-date ambulances. 
Head office, 331 College-etreetpa 
Phone College 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 36» $ 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Shelt^H % 
Plate. Works of Art. etc., bought if 
and sold. Plione Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO. 

Lflnlted. 76 Brock-avenue, foi’ 
everything required to do masonry, / 
concrete and excavation work, 1

LTUNRO PARK-ONLY 817.50 PER 
irA foot for lots on this very choice 
property ; select without delay. _______

PHONE NORTH 2997
te

riBDABHURST-IF YOU ARE THINK- 
Ing of securing a choice lot for a 

summer cottage at a low price, call at 
our office, and we can assist you. “Cedar- 
hurst" Is an Ideal spot.

XY7ADDINGTON & GRUNDY, 86 KINO 
W b. Main 6396. Branch office Eglln
ton. North 101 K.

Grant, Ottawa, addressed 
included several

most representative
different sections at 

Educational Association. 
Grant said that the mor- 

dtles, such as London

LOTS FOR SALEJames
theftneetlng, wMch 

tmfoers

iWe have a large assortment of lots in all sizes to suit purchasers, in all 
parts of the city, and especially cheap just outside the city limits, from $4 a 
foot to $125. Phone or call for particulars. See our new list in The World to-

hu

’BAR®<>OAA-DAVI8VILLE AVENUE iS 
qP-^OUv rooms, easy terms, solid brlcK.

dhQK A/A—MERTON BT.. SOLID BRICK, 
qpOvW 8 rooms, lot 60 x 194. ________ _

of theme
theXOntario 

James
tality of great 
and-New York, which once ran ashtgA 

per thousand, had been reduced. 
The medical profession was 

the prevention of' sickness 
bread and

s
Trollope * Co.’s List.

fjtROLLOPE & ca, 177 DUNDA8 ST, morrow.
«Onnn-BALLIOL BT., SOLID BRICK, 
çJpwUuV verandah, 6 room»; lot 30 x !*■>■

V

HOUSES FOR SALE*
as

$4600-9D^tRmE^^»ÿ
decorated : best lighted house on street.. 
Get particulars at office.

$91 nO-DAVIBVILLE AVENUE. 6 
VwXvU rooms, verandah, furnace, $430 
down.

to May and JBUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen- i 

W.. John Goebel. College 806. I 
CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORRS RESTAURANT? 
and partake of the life essential 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Rest 25c meals. Spécial Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance. <4 Richmond-. 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east

We have a fine selection for immediate sale, especially in Riverdale and 
Northeastern District—this fine new part so high and dry—n0^ being opened 
out—the most important part of the city. Prices varying from $1000 to $bOUU, 
with moderate payments down and easy terms afterwards. Some of these are 
decided bargains, and to be had cheap. New proverb, but ancient in its truth:

better to have a house in a few years’ time nearly paid for than a 
t bundle of receipts for rent.

Take a car to-day and see ufe, W e are open till 9 p.m. See our new list 
in The World tfo-moi^ow.

STORES FOR SÀLE

the last twenty-five •?*
y had shown as Instanced in 

ftiAifemrk of Pasteur and Koch.• Hj^e^iced that the school doctor 
ideïwae. taking root on this continent.

DAVIS-. «350-fSÆïr.
rooms and kitchen.

m* x 185; 6«QQAA-LAKEVIEW, SOLID BRICK, 
qpOiJUU g rooms, open stairway, 2 pan- 
tries, sliding doors, verandah, 2 balconies, 
lot two hundred feet deep.

ItOfiKA-^PARKDALE, SOLID BRICK, 
eflwOUU detached, 6 rooms, hall to. kit
chen, mantel, small payment down.

wh‘
' * Thui

Liverpool whi 
%d higher, and 
terday.

Chicago May 
unchanged

pec
EOLINTON, IN GOOD 

and bath
$4600 locality, 9 rooms 

trimmed with Ü-cut oak, solid brick, 
x 150, furnace, hot and cold water, fruit, 
trees, built 2 years.

75X were 676 school doctors in Get- 
and they were being rapidly ap- 
d hi other countries, 
prevalence of tuberculosis among 
children was a serious problem, 

e Inspection It was found that 
f 828 cases of sick children, 64 
mlmonary consumption. Itwa* 
nely Important that the affected 
en should be separated -from 

_ free from the disease.
V* Should License Plumbers.

advanced health step would be

It iTh
FLORISTS.

NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO- 1 
RAL WREATHS—672 Queçn West] 
Phone College 8739; 11 Queen East i 

a Phone Main 3738.
HARDWARE. f

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. J24 ! 
East King-street Leading Hard- j 
ware House. 1

mai
poli corn 

Winnipeg carl 
against 176 thiij 

Chicago carle] 
7; corn 44, coni 

tract 7. 
Northwest cal

! QAA-:IN EGLINTON. LOT 80 X 185,
<IP-LOUU house 2 storeys,- 6 rooms, 

. roughcast, large cellar, water, new wood
shed, fine poultry house, accommodate 

; 100 fowl.

Q*ODAA—HAVELOCK AND COLLEGE. 
SPWUVU solid brick, 6.rooms, open stair
way, mantel, brick piers, decorated, wide 
verandah. Cash two hundred, balance at 
5% per cent. This house when rented will 
carry Itself.

sel
In
out!
hi

©OTnn-IN DEER PARK. FURNACE. 
VAi • VU water and gas, 6 rooms, lot SO 

, x 100, terms to be arrauged.

SKfMJ-ON YONGE ST.. EGLINTON, 
tJPUVUU fine olil-fashloueti frame house, 

x 200; will make fine

exl
COLLEGE AND OSSINGTON. 
solid brick, 7 rooms,back stairs, 

double parlor. Cash three hundred.

ch!
We have two fine ones in this district, close here. You can pay $1000 

down and rest easy—right good value.
tb HERBALISTS. 1

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIM 
Diseases. Piles, Varicose Veln.i; 
Running Sores, Burns, Scald»* 
Sprains. Pimples. Guaranteed! 
Alver, 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS. |
HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 QUEEN, 

street west. ■ Main 4969.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4548.

year.
Primaries—W 

last week, 271.4 
000 bushels; shl 
ooo. Corn rece 

t shipments 273,00 
000; shipments 

Clearances—W 
equals 149,000, c 

price Current 
fy: "Wlnte 

ward owing to 
tlon maintains! 
by cool weatl 
tended."

Buenos Ayrei 
will do much 
lng new crop. 

Corn yield re] 
Wheat yield 
Previous rept 

. Shipments sm 
Market excite 

eign advices.

\fr advanced health step wuuiu 
r%i plumbers to be certificated «id 
«need as the disease caused by de- 

plumblng permitting the es- 
cap#*of sewer gas was enormous.

When it came to the individual, the 
thrW chief enemies to health were im
pure air, over-eating and alcohol.

SfF James earnestly advised his hear- 
er»,*îïlf they wished to prolong their 
lives, to abstain absolutely from al
cohol as" a beverage, as it would, even 
taken moderately, undermine the sys
tem/and deprive them of recuperative 
powfcrs If attacked by Illness.

Ob motion of Principal Auden, the 
trekking organized Itself Into a Can- 
adl® Branch of the International Con
gre* for School Hygiene.

raarl Grey was elected patron, and 
BlrCWUfrld Laurier, the Lieutenant- 
Governors of the various provinces 

heads of religious denominations 
patrons.
James Grant was elected presi- 
artd the minister of education of 

thevprovlnces, vice-presidents.
Dr. Helen MaeMurchjÇWas elected 

secotary-treasurer. ' \

dgrt OK/V-SHAW, BRICK FRONT, 6 
fiPJ-OW. rooms and three-piece bath, 
concrete cellar, furnace, hot and cold wa
ter, gas, verandah, 2-foot side entrance. 
Cash two hundred.

for on large lot, 
home.City and Suburban Real Estate Agency

752 Broadview Av. Car Terminus
PHONE N. 2997.

lie
fed

i ei nhn cash—balliol ST., davis-
qP-LUVU ville, frame. 4 rooms and good

fruitrpROLLOPE A CO., 177 DUNDAS ST. 
Open evenings. Farkdale, 1964.

hall, aud cellar, running water, 
trees. I ma
«1 AHA-GORDON ST.. DAVISVILLE, 
qp-LVUV 6 rooms and cellar, coach 
house and stable for 3 horses, half cash.

«1 AAA—GORDON ST.. DAVISVILLE, 
aPIVUV 6 rooms and cellar, running 
water, driving stable, room for 3 horses, 
all casfi.

ed7TtOR SALE—AT JACKSON’S POINT, A 
JU fourteen-room ed house, known as the. 
Bellevue; good windmill and stable In 
connection ; partly furnished; one of the 
finest locations on the lake front; would 
exchange for city property.. Apply 
7 Classic-place, Toronto.

I
ROOFING.

IRON
Metal Ceilings. Cornices.,eta. Doug
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street west.

i SKYLIGHTS.GALVANIZED

owner,
edtf

*-4PATENT SOLICITOR».
Î^Ètherstonhaugh" dennïson'a 
Jb BLACKMORE. Star Bldg.. 18 King 
West, Toronto; Also Montreal, Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domes- 

Forelgn; the "Prospective Pat- 
mailed free.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.siwi.s» WANTED. ARTICLES FOR SALE.CA DUNDONALD, 584 CHURCH, FOR 
GV sale—Large, handsome new, detach
ed, brick residences, hardwood floors fin
ish, hot water; also 107 McGill for sale, 
large, detached, brick residence, stable, 
grounds. See them. Commission paid 
agent. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

EACH—ONE PAIR OF SEMI- 
detached houses, 8 rooms, sew

er, gas and water. Baker-avenue, Deer 
Park, terms to be arranged.

$3000Lots in Prince Rupert.WTEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SALIM ary and expenses—One good man in 
each locality with rig. or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience nec
essary. We lay out your work for you; 
$26 a week and expenses; position perman
ent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing 
Company, Londdn, Ontario. edtf.

/COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V strove rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists. edtfI ST. LA'® PC AAA-sheldrake ave.. eglin- 

qpuUUU ton, 8 rooms and bath, septic 
tank, fruit trees, lot 60 x 150, terms to be 
arranged. ,

tic and 
entee" The Grand Trank Pacific termi

nai will be pat on the market in 
May or Jane next. Persons in
tending to invest should write 
for information and advice to the 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND 

COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd.

ed?tfedtf ttpkight PIANO, VERY SLIQHTL’ 
:U used, beautiful burl walnut case, rlc 
tone, full 7 1-3 octave, reliable make, ; 
rare bargain, 8176. Gqpd practice equal 
$30 up; parlor organs, various stylés, 
all the noted makers, at one-third orlgli 
value. Easy terms. Bell Plano ” 
i oome, 148 Yotige-atreet.

I Receipts of t. 
els of grain, 4 
straw,, several 
a few loads of 

Oats—Three t 
Hay—Forty l 

to 814 per ton, 
Mr. Fisher of, I 
115 per ton.

Straw—Two II 
ton for sheaf. J 

Di’éssed hogrt 
thy with 'the 
'market, selling 
r Dressed VeaM 
easier at $6 tft 

L Butter—Price! 
lions given In j 
ter Is firm, lj 
butter Is pH 
prices, which I 
values of the a 

Eggs—Recelpl 
18c to 19c whj 
that dealers 
operations, egd 
before now.

Potatoes—Prlj 
'aimers' loads 

,xg by the loal

ishua Inghi] 
let, bough! 

. .'.SO each;
j 39.60 perl 
per cwt.; 4l 

- illty at $7.1

an
V'i ■ptOR SALE CHEAP-BEST HOUSE IN 

A High Park district, ten rooms, quar
ter oak trim, four fireplaces. Particulars, 
one-forty Geoffrey-street; owner leaving

466713

LEGAL CARD*.
®70KA-°N YONGE ST., IN EGLIN> 
*IPI aaJV ton, large grounds, 9 rooms and 
bath, solid brick, septic tank. Fruit; 
stable will make a 'grand home, and Is 
worth more money.

de EYRE, O'CONNOR,
Macdonald. Barrister.",CUÎ.BJ" *

Queen East, Toronto.MAN OF (GOOD 
good ed Ration.

cltp. yy ANTED-YOUNG^
Splendid* ^opportunities for ad van 
Apply 8.30 m Library Bureau ofXCan- 
ada. Limited, 77 Bay-street. \

edtf$2400”t:AHH’,300 TO *400: b^IjA^ce
roomed house with all conveniences, situ
ated In this nice locality. Apply 752 Broad- 
vte.w-avenue.

Congress In Paris.
as announced that the Third Xn- 

terte-tlonal Congress for School Hy- 
wlll be held in Paris In 4910, a 
after Easter. This lnte 

ress Is the outcome of the 
ased attention that has been paid 
te years in all civilized countries 

to questions of hygiene and to the 
itlon of the fact that the found- 
of national! welfare and prosper

ity .*s well as the foundation of good 
ship must be laid In healthy 

cy and school life. The first In- 
tiona.1 congress was held In Nur- 
g In Easter, 1904, and was at- 

by fifteen hundred delegates 
repfése'ntlng almost every civilized

TJRISTOL & ARMOUR BARRISTERS, 
-D Solicitors, Not arils, etc., 103 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.. Eric X. 
mour.

a.
ARTICLE» WANTED.h LOTS FOR SALE. • < ®

ÛPECIAL-IN NORTHERN EGLIN- 
K3 ton, right at Yonge-street. We have 
a block of vacant property. In all about 
4 acres. This Is In the centre of the fin-, 
est dwellings In that locality. If bought 
in a block can be had cheep.

.ir-

ÔTAMPH WANTEi—QUEBEC TLU- 
v3 ceutenaiy jubilee Issue, used coll.c* 
tiens, odd lots Marka 414 Spadina, To.

Y rETERANS—BEST PRICE FOR'YOUR 
» Dominion script wired from Winnipeg 

each morning, this week by our special 
representative. Have y out script with 
you. We pay cash. Do not ’phone. Na- . 
tlonal Realty Co., 49 Richmond West.

a QUOD CASH PRICE 
A. your bicycle. Bicycle 
Yonge.

XX7ANTED AT ONCE—DRUG CLERK. 
VV city store. Telegraph operator p*fc. ' 
ferred. Give references and salary ex
pected. Apply Box 21, World.

• glei edill motional 
e greatly

wei
""DLITHEWOOD," VICTORIA AVE., 
LJ Egllnton. We are now Instructed to 

offer this beautiful residence property 
for sale. Altogether the grounds are 
slightly over six acres In extent, beauti
fully wooded with large oak, beach, birch, 
maple and pipe- u-ees, with a spring creek 
winding through It. The house Is. frame, 
and stands on a bold cliff overlooking 
the rest of the property, and from which 
a fine' view’ can be obtained from all 
quarters of the compass. It contains seven 
rooms, pantry, <tone cellar, full size, 
Pease furnace, verandah across the south 
and west sides; Venetian . blinds to all 
windows. In addition there Is a large 
chicken house. 12x80, stable and ‘ other' 
outbuildings, 25 frigt trees In full I tear
ing, together with large garden and some 
small fruits. This Is one of the most 
picturesque homesteads In the vicinity of 
Toronto. Price 18500. Photographs and 
all other particulars may be obtained 
by applying to Waddlngton & Grundy, 
86 King E. Main 6395. Branch office, 
Egllnton, North 101 K.

I TARANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X2 Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds tc loan. Phone M

<8
in c|
of street.1T37ANTED—STOVE PLATE AND FUR- 

tt nace moulders. Apply Gurney, Tilden 
& Co., Hamilton.

304 Richard St.. Vancouver, B.C.id3044.
; TN GLEN GROVE DISTRICT 

■*- have ,'a large block of Ideal building 
lots at from 86 to 310 a foot.

WEreal TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 2101,1 Cl- 
eJ tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers East King-street, cor
ner Toron to-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

at:
ORCHARD BE A6H, 1AKE 8IMC0E

One ol the most delightful Summer Re
sorts near Toronto. By Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, only 2 hours. Beautiful 
roads, abundance" of cedars. Supplies of 
all kinds delivered at door.

We are instructed to offer a few lots of 
CO feet by a depth of 900 feet to a lane in 
rear at prices and terms that are exceed
ingly attractive. To those building at 
once, very amnll cash payment required.

We are also willing to BUILD AN AT
TRACTIVE NINE-ROOMED SUMMER 
COTTAGE. WITH VERANDAHS, on any 
°I these lots, and sell nt a price of 81600. 
with $500 cash-down. Blue prints and full 
Information at our office. ed7tf

FRED H. ROSS * CO
SO Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE—THOROUGHLY 
VV competent cutter for men's ordered 

clothing department. Apply stating re
ferences, salary expected and whether 
married or single. The John White Co., 

■ Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

t#n
f#k
rfati 

cm tier; 
rtfed

cK 2Q x 160-MERTON ST., DAVISVILLE,
Inf
ter

ed

1 X 176—MERTON ST.. ALL FRUIT 
trees, $10.100PATENTS WANTED.

money maker. Only inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S. M., Box 984. E. Rochester. N.Y.

tc
T HOTELS.SITUATIONS WANTED. D FEET ON MKH- 

|8 to $12.-tHlB — ton-street atsecond congress under tlie pat- 
i-orage of His Majesty King Edward 

, took place In jLondon In 1907, from 
• August 6 to 10. The president, Sir 

Lauder Brunton and the officers of '-he 
congress were assisted by practically 
all the educational, scientific, a codent- 

- Ic and rnuttd 
Britain agd 
to by the English press as "The' most 
important gathering ever held in Eng
land.” Over, two thousand -delegates 
Including the greatest living authorities 
on education and hygiene and repre
senting some forty different countries 
of the world attended the sessions, an J 
the Influence of the congrese has marie 
Itself felt generally In the literature, 
laws and regulations connected with 

. health and education^ The British/ 
Government In 1907 stated that they 
were holding back legislation on medi
cal Inspection of schools until the de
liberations of the congress were made 
known, and shortly after the congress 
rose the bill making medical Inspec
tion of school» compulsory became 
law.

T «X7ANTED-POSITION IN GENERAL 
VV Office by young • lady, good refer
ences. Box 71, World.

A TIILETE HOTEL. 303 YONGE ST.- • 3 
A AcCommodi ’.It'll ri.'st-'.'jxs, #1.36. and 4 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. __________ edtf
TAOMINION hotel. QUL’EN-STREE- I 
U East, Toronto; rates cue dollar up * I 
Dixon Taylor, Piop.-letar.________ . ’ •'-B

niB90N HOV8E-QUB-4N-OEOROB i 
VJT Torcntb, Ac< ornmo tar.ion first-clam; ! 
one-fifty and two fer day; special week- * 
ly rates-_______________________ ’8

gALLIOk STREET, SEVERAL Lui S,I:
*

1 J^AVISVILLE AVE.. 88 TO $12.HONEY TO LOAN. i DETECTIVE AGENCY.! -roNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE- 
Jyl Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham, Canada Ufa Building, To
ronto. ed7tf

f>N JOSEPH AVE.] DAVISVILLE, 
v' from Yonge-street east. We have for 
Immediate sale some of the fluest build
ing lots north of the city. This Is a new 
street; fine new concrete sidewalk, water 
service and drains; lots B0 x 150. Building 
restrictions; nothing under $2600. There 
are twelve lots yet to be sold. The price, 
twenty dollars foot. Is very low for the 
location.

TNTBRNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
i. real, Limited, head office Contieentfi 
Life Building, Toronto—We undurtake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential. Phone Main 6670. Night, Mala

edTtf

authorities of Great 
meeting was referred

Npal
the . J. Ryan, 

itatoea eelltr 
ar lots o ntri 

jag, the latter 
quality Delawi 
Iniylng all the 
York and othi 
prices to adva 
tirais—, 

Wheat, fall, 
Wheat, red.

T^.KOOt
chai -hei 
at theat,

Jr .at», bushel 
Barley, bush 
Oats, bushel 

Hay sad Stra 
Hay,
Hay,
Straw, loose. 
Straw, burn 

Fruits est V 
Apples, per 
Onions, per 
Potatoes, b<\ 
Turnips, ba« 
Parsnips, be 
Carrots, bar 
Beets, per L 
Evaporated 

Poultry- 
Turkey» dr* 
Geese, per 1 

, . Chickens, lb 
Spring chick 
Spring ducki 
Fowl, per lb 

Dairy Predue

-r dozen 
»■ * ,b MeSta-

Beef, forequ 
Beef, hlndqi 
Beef, choice 

H Beef, medlut 
Beef, comm< 
Spring lamb 
Ijiunbe, year 

l Mutton, llgh
! Veals, comm

Veals, prlmi 
t Dressed hog

SALE OR EXCHANGE.FOR ■agONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST-CLASS 
JXL city property at 5H per cent. Build
ing loans arranged. Mortgagee bought 
and sold. Bentley, $4 Victoria. Phone M.

2355.
TTpTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
Ü Wilton; central: electric light, eteim - 1 
heated. Rate* moderate. J. C. Bredy.

FARMS WANTED.TJRICK HOUSE, EIGHT ROOMS, 
LJ with bath, two verandahs, large 
stable and barn, Ideal residence to spend 
the summer In Muskoka. Convenient to 
lake and river boats. Price $2600. Would 
accept mortgage of $2000 or exchange for 
city property to about $5000, paying the 
balance In cash. Box 3, World.

tBILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. riOOD ONTARIO FARM WANTED 
VX for Toronto house. Commission paid 
agent. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.edtf

6267.I
ttoTEL GLADSTONE DIRECTLY f 
XJL opposite North Parkdale Statlou; 
sixty well furnished bedrooms; tsbrt . 
unexcelled; special re tee to frtnlfl 
and weekly boarder»; rates $1.60 «•,» I 
per day. Geo. F. Smith, Prop, l ' I
AfcCARRON house] QUEEN AND 
iVl Vlctorla-streets; rates $160 and M 
per day. Centrallj- lOcstvi. kÉP

I

ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, 
bowling alleys nn3 hotel fixtures 

Write for catalogue#; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Dept. "B," 07-71
Adelalde-street West, Toronto.

B4 T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE A funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Poetlethwatte, Room 446, Confederation 
Life Chambers.

riLENWOOD AVE., NEAR YONGE 
VI street, 60 x 145. This I» covered with 
fruit trees and le easily worth $14; splen
did location,,

1Y7E HAVE SEVERAL HUNDRED FT. 
'' on Glen wood-avenue at $6 to $10 a 
foot,

^OUDAN AVE., GOOD LOTS, $6 TO $10.

PAINTERS’ BRUSHES.
edtfji TYOECKH'S BRUSHES FOR SPRING 

Lj painting, are unequalled for elasti
city, smooth working qualities and dur
ability. Remember it Is essential to have 
a good brush to do good work. Ask your 
dealer for Boeckh’e.

ed7NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers' Agency, Limited, 166

T OAN8 
L rates. 
Bay-street.

SB LABOR COUNCIL CONDEMNSEli edBit1■! PERSONAL,
Immigration Poller of Federal Gov

ernment Declared Faulty. ART. OF ORTHO- 
Robtnson, 604 

ed7tf

CÜ No. I t 
No. fSPADINA AND 

. John Lattlmer.
TJOWER HOTEL.
A King: dollar-flftyT W. -L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

O. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.

i| By unanimous voice the Toronto Dis
trict Trades and Latoor Council con
demned the Immigration policy of the 
Dominion Government last night, after 
receiving the report of the legislative 
committee. The bonus system was de
clared faulty. Stringent medical exam
ination. of all persons was demanded, 
not only at overseas ports, but also 
at border towns, In order to prevent 
weak-minded as well as criminal im
migrants coming Into Canada. Under 
the present system, medical examiners 
and Inspectors were open to grave sus
picion, and It was urged that only men 
of the. highest Integrity should be ap
pointed to these positions.

Considerable disappointment was ex
pressed that the fair wage and eight 
hour bills should have been thrown 
out by the legislature, and an agita
tion’will be prosecuted to secure, the 
passage of these measury.

The provincial government’s grant to 
the Canadian Northern was character
ized as a wanton waste of the public 
domain and an act of pillage.

The committee appointed to arrange 
Lite differences between the electrical 
workers reported that a letter had been 
sent to the American Federation of 
Labor outlining a possible basis of 
settlement.

A persistent canvass will be Institut
ed to secure legislation to protect thoke 
engaged In work of a hazardous na
ture, In order that jthe life and limb 
of the employe should not be sacriflc-

FACTORY BROOMS. JgGLINTON AVE., $6. $8 AND $10.

PORMALLY AVE.,
VX Centre of building,

VONOE ST., NEAR C.P.R. CROSSING 
A -40 feet at $125.

IAN YONGE ST., DAVISVILLE-50 x VX 184; |36; half cash. j

-vfASSAGE AND MEDICALI ELECTRI- 
itl city. For Information apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020.

edtf rHiayiKG.-ROECKH’S BROOMS FOR FACTORY 
-*-> use, are made of good sound corn and 
are very strong and durable, made In 9 
different style», suitable for factories, 
warehouses, mille, etc. Boeckh’e, 80 York- 
etroet.

-vedTtfPRIEST STARTS A RIOT WED* 
. post-

DEER PARK- 
60 ft. at $16.Contractors, Attention RUSINESS STATIONERY.

-D ding», etc. Dealers In stationery . 
cards, envelope». Adame, Print Shop, 401 
Yonge. .1 ed 7 tf

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, PER. 
0 manently removed by electricity. 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucester-street.

MMJ' Mexican Mayor’s Attempt to Stop Par
ade Caaaea Trouble.

MEXICO CITY. April 15.—Rioting 
occurred at Velardena. a mining camp 
In Coahulla, 32 men being killed and 
many Injured. The trouble was. Insti
gated by Father Ramon Valenzuela, 
parish priest. It Is asserted, who lies 
In <’hospital hovering between life and 
death. Fourteen of the rioters were 
executed by troopg.

The fighting occurred when the may
or attempted to stop a religious pro
cession headed by the village priest, 
the laws of Mexico forbidding such 
parades. A thousand parishioners fol
lowed the priest, wishing to witness 
the annual burning of Judas,and wtien 
the orders of the mayor became known 
the mob stoned and later burned the 
house of the mayor, and then started 
on a general rampage.

Father Valenzuela was arrested. One 
of his followers smuggled a knife to 
his cell and the priest «tabbed him
self six times.

ed$6*0.00 Judgment and Inter
est against Davie Lumber Co., 
Toronto, for sale at a liberal dis
count Address P. 0. Box 734,

135315

-
CANARIES FOR SALE.BUSINESS CHANCES. HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES.

T^NARIES - ST. ANDREASBBRO 
Vi Hollers, the best singers In the world., 
H. 8. Tibbs. 184 John-street, Toronto. 
Phone. Commissions for other varieties 
undertaken for out-of-town fancier».

y INVESTING A THOUSAND DOL- 
lars or more, you can participate In 

an underwriting that will make at least 
fifty per cent, and not tie up your capi
tal longer than four months. This Is an 
exceptional opportunity. Apply Box 1 
World.

B ROECKH’S BRUSHES FOR SPRING 
-U cleaning are made In all the useful de
signs that help to make housecleaning 
easy. They are unsurpassed as regards 
quality and durability. Ask your dealer 
for "Boeckh’s.” ed

fkN YONGE ST., DAVISVILLE, NEAR' 
\J Soudan, 60 x 150 to lane, choice lot 
830.Vancouver, B. C.
VX700DLAWN AVE.—200 FEET CAN 
» ’ be had at HO. north tide.ECONOMY IN COAL MINING 3456 MARRIAGE LICENSES.

~
ROEHAMPTON AVE.-200 x 196 DEEP 
XV all fruit trees. $7 a foot.

rtLENCAIRN AVE.—THE BEST LOT 
VX on the street, 125 x 170, $20.

Kfi X UO building lot on bheu
uv drake-avenue, $16. *

HIRED W. KLETT. DRf GOr.ST. IBS 
marriage licenses, 502 West Qi 

op. Portland. Open evening!. No 
neseee required.

RU8INES8 FOR SALE-CIGARS, TO- 
X> bacco and cigarettes. Apply 762 
Yonge-street.

By-Prodnrte Marketed That Were 
Formerly Discarded. "

ARCHITECTS.

ARCH ITS C T - F. 8. BAKER 
xXTraders Bank Building, Toronto. 4 edf

rt EO. W. OOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT 
VX Temple Building, Toronto Main 4608!

edNEW YORK, April 16.—Efforts to es
tablish thru .Captain W. A. May, gen
eral manager of the Erie coal proper
ties, th
In th j anthracite fields had materially 
been reduced In recent years, were 
ntade by Attorney J. C. McReynolds, 
Counsel for the government In Its suit 
against the coal-carrying railroads at 
to-day’s hearing In the case.

Mr. MoRgynolds asked the witness 
whether since he had been interested 
In anthracite coal mining operations 
there had not been a gradual and ma
terial Improvement In mining tending 
toward economy.

“Yes, there has been,” replied Mr. 
May. Since 1899 he said buckwheat, 
rice and Darley coal had been marketed 
as by-products. Such coal used to be 
thrown Into the culm, or refuse banks.

When asked which of the Pennsyl
vania coal fields he thought would be 
exhausted first Captain May replied: 
"The Lackawanna. Walt a minute. 
Perhaps the Lehigh. I’m not sufficient
ly acquainted there to state positive
ly."

V 'ft ROCF.RY BUSINESS-DOING GOOD 
VX trade, fine location : will accept 8900 
for quick disposal. Apply Box 2, World 
Office.

gOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
______________________________ ___________ ______ PAID FOr" SOUTH AFRICAN,

arranged. cats, be sure to leeie blank In this the
for the namA of tb* eubstltuta

ed-Tat the cost of coal producingIMli I RETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 
Co., SUr Building, 1$ King West To

ronto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg 
Washington. Patenta, domestic and for
eign. The “Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free.

m RRINTING—NEW JOBBING PLANT 
JT and stock, best town west of Wlnnl- 

I peg. exceptional prospects. Address Miller 
& Richard, Winnipeg.

j

A : fnace
Wire us. Healy ft Co.. 131 Shuter-street, 

i Toronto. Telephone Main 3l$6. e47tf
... FARM PH

îay, car lots. 
Straw, car lot 
■*ptatoes caf 
evaporated a 

.Butter.' eepard 
Butter, store 
Butter, cream 
Butter, cream 
Eggs, new-lat 
Cheese, large. 
Cheee*. twin. 
Honey, extrad

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.1
WANTED FOR INVESTMENT
TN NORTH END OF CITY-A GOOD * 
A store, well rented; will pay all costs 
for suitable property.

TN TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO-A 
X market garden of from 3 to 10 acres.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS
cjmith * Johnston—alexand4r 

O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

A FINE BIG TEAM; ^WEIGHT 2900, 
*1 mare and gelding, also a good pair 
suitable for fruit farm or road work, 
and nice standard bred family mare, kind, 
clever and reliable; also her rubber 
mounted road harness and buggy to 
match, which are practically new. The 
above will be sold for half their original 
cost for, cash, as not needed and must 
be sold. Great bargain. Call at 1688 West 
King-street.

riASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFlUUAN,
1./ land Warrants And l inter lo ce’.tlfb" 
cates located In towrshlps no** Open- JWtftti 
M. Robertson, Canada Lite B illding. To
ronto. _______

MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

It is understood that James Elliot, gen
eral manager Of the Molsons Bank, will 
retire from active service during the com
ing summer, to take a rest. He has been 
close on to 50 years In the service of the 
bank, and has been general manager since 
1900. T. B. Pltepoe, manager of the Ham
ilton branch, will succeed E. C. Pratt, re
signed, as manager of the Montreal office.

Rev. Father T. Collins, the parish priest 
of Bracebrtdge, Is critically 111.

The body of Algernon Charles

s MEDICAL. Y7-ETERAN8—ONTARIO AND DOMIN' I 
V Ion scrips bought for cash. Mul vi- ;j 

land & Co., 34 Victoria-street. Toronto, d f- j

TN OR NEAR TORONTO, PREFER- 
X able to tiie north—A block of land, well 
wooded, on a high elevation, 5 to 16 acres 
Tills must be suitable for a gentleman"» 
estate. We have a quick buyer for suit
able place.

TYR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
LJ of men. 89 Carlton-tireet. d —1

ed. CARTAGE AND STORAGE._______

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
x. Company — Furniture ana 
moved peeked and stored 
perlenced workmen. Satisfaction gWir' 
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlua- 
evenue. Phone College 607._______

mHOS. CRASHLEY. STORAGE.
X moving and packing. 30 years’ expert- 
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Msfin ®7S 
Warehouse, 126 John.

MUSICALIMinor Was Drunk.
Benjamin Law, bartender at the 

Broadview Hotel, wan charged with 
selling liquor » a minor. Liquor De
tective Belleau claimed that he saw 
Law selling the .stuff to the boy, and 
saw the boy drink it. The boy himself 
said he was full that day. and couldn't 
say whether he got any liquor at that 
hotel or not.

Law said the lad and n companion 
came In under the influence of drink. 
As further evidence Is needed, the case; 
was adjourned until Monda

FARMS FOR SALE. HI
YfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES 

concerta, daocee, etc., piano or or
chestra. Phone College 4872.

A GOOD FARM IN YORK TOWNSHIP 
-TV —About 100 acres; buildings must 
be In good condition.

Price» revis 
Co.. 86 East 
Dealers In V 
Sheepskins, F 
No. 1 lnspec 

lbs. up ..... 
No. 2 inspect

lbs. up ........
No. 1 Inspect* 
No. 2 Inspect! 
No. 3 lnspec

1 TjtARM OF 46 ACRES-EXCELLENT 
X1 gardening and fruit land, within ten 
mlnutee of elation, public and high school, 
near Toronto. Can have Immediate pos
session. Apply to A. Glen dinning, Streets- 
vtlle.

burn», the poet, was laid at rest yester
day, in the church yard of St. Boniface, 
Bonchurch, Isle of Wight. In accordance 
with the wishes of the poet, the burial 
ceremony was omitted. Mr. Swinburnes 
sister, his nearest relative, and hi* friend. 
W at t s- Dim ton, with whom he lived, were 
prevented by illness from being present 
at the Interment.

Bro. Jerome of St. Joseph’s College. Ruf- 
feto, haeheen appointed president of Man- 
batiao College. New York.

by ex-
234561

$Y7ANfED-A GREENHOUSE E8TAB- 
” llahment; state how much glas» 
and ground, also buildings.

STORES TO LET.
"And It is reasonably certain that 

the Schuylkill will be exhausted la»t?"
“Ye*, sir.”
Over the protest o{ Government At

torney McTteyniydp the taking of evi
dence was suspended this afternoon 
until Wednesdayrof next week, when 
It will be resumed In Philadelphia.

5612 RB-A FINE STORE TO LET. APPLY 674 
A Shaw-street. 3456 A. C. JENNINGS ft CO. 

1421 Yonge Street, 
DEER PARK.

Mas* *. S44K.

MINING ENGINEER.

T B. TYRRELL, * TORONTO STREET 
Ü. mining properties examined, reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

MOUSE MOVING. [Noun fry" hide 

I Calfskin* ...J 
f Horaelitdes, 1 

Horsehair, par"naiSHER—FURNITURE REMOVING j. 
J- and storage, 653 Yonge. Pbeoa #orte ’S1

TXOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. „ J. Nelson, 166 Jarrl*-street ed 91.
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COLDS/Si

CURED IN ONE BA*v :
f T -i■A A

c?
4 0 '

ngmmrtSSe cfoegb«eiiii4 prevents Pneumonia, 

prie* 25c.
* Have you stiff or swollen Joints, do matter how7 chronic? Ask your drugfint tot 
Mnnyon’s Rheumatism Remedy and
40Wtroa* 

and restores lost powers,

If

strong
>

BONDS FOR
LEGAL
PURPOSES

We issue bonds, as required 
by the court, f'-r security of costs, ! 
for Executors, Trustees, Guard- * 
ians and other legal purposes.

ï

1

LONDON GUARANTEE 
AND ACCIDENT CO.

UWTIO f
Corner Yonge and Richmond Sts. 

Phone Wain 1642.

v Crewe and WIsklM-
^arge flocks of crows are In tfie 

fields and on the shoiws. Clarnn and 
mussels are about all the tffod they 
c«n get, except a few whiles now 
and then. As these winkles have a 
tough shell the crow, when he finds 
one, w(U fly for the shore and over a 
flat ledge when at a height of 10 or 
4<> feet the crows will atop hi* flight 
and drop the wlngle on the rocks, thu* 
bieaklng the shell.

-Then, perhaps, a , ,
around ar d ravenously eat the sweet 
morsel. It Is doubtful If the crow d»r 
Ktiroys a* much as he is accused of 
dAing.—Lewiston Journal. _______

dodeen will gather

a!

f

4 butchers. 930 lbs. each, at $4.96; 18ras Ar. sa sÆfÆSi-
each, at $4.55; 6 cows. 1060 lbs. each, at 
$4.50; 7 cows, 1100 lba: each, at $«.30, 2 
cows, 1020 lbs. each, at $4.«. 4 cows 1130 
lbs. each, at $4; 12 cow», 1110 lbe. each, at 

20- in cow». 1150 lb», each, at |410. 1 
bun; i«0 Iba.'at $4.60; 1 bulb 1«* lba. « 
S4 25- 1 bull, 1450 lb»., It $4.25; 1 bull, 1220 

' $4.25; 1 milker, $40; also shipped out

butch-
lbs., at
one load on order.

bulla at $3.30 to $3.75; and shipped three 
loads on order. .

Alex. Levack bought 60 butcher», 980 
to 1225 lbs. each, at $6 to $5.50 per cwt.

Charles McCurdy bought 14 butcher». 
1000 lbs .each, at $6.30; 4 butcher», 960 
lbs. ech, at $5.60. .

Con. Woods bought 46 good to choice 
butchers 900 to 1050 lbs. each, at $4.85
to $5.60 per cwt. „_______

w H. Watson, farmer from Newmar
ket Out., sold 1 load of. mixed butchers.

■7.™,: Ç&üJSS *“d
•SÎTM-S £«."?, lor «

D. B. Martin Abattoir Co., butcher», 
steer» and heifers, $5.80; good, $4.76 to $p. 
medium, $4.50 to $4.66; cow. from $3 to 
$4.75 per cwt., and several lota of hogs 
f.o.b. ears at country points at $7.25 per

H. Dingle bought 1 lpad butchers, 
100»' lbs. each, at $4.96. .

Wm. McClelland bought oO butchery 
990 to 1100 lbs., at $5 to $6.20. ’

Wesley Dunn bought 50 yearling
X sur»;

,tio!ô:hDunn sold i load Manitoba Stock
ers. 900 lbs. each at' $4 per cwt; and 
bought 1 load of bulls. 1000 to 1700 lba. 
each at $3.80 to $4.70 per cwt.

Fred Howntree bought « *0*4% b.'itShenr*' 
1000 to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.80 to $5.26 per 
cwt.. and 1 car of horses averaging $140 
.each; 20 milch cowa at $39 to $60 each, 
and shipped the Minch to St. John s. 
Newfoundland.^ ^ ..

H F. Kennedy reports having* bought 
hogs this week at $7.15 to $7.20, f.o.b. 

country pointe all to come to 
Mr.. Kennedy, think» 

the limit.

lambs

TEACHERS ADVISED ON 
FIGHTING TUBERCULOSIS

Drs. Elliott and Hastings Address 
P.S. Inspectors—Final Meet

ings of 0,EiA, Sections.70»
cars at
Toronto market, 
that ho* prices have reached 
and looks for easier prices this coming 
week at about $7.15 f.o.b. cars to drovers 
at country points or $7 per cwt. to farm-

e*Mr E. P- McConvey of Chatsworth, 
stated to The Wqrld reporter that he 
did not get $7.25 per cwt. for his hogs, 
fob care at Chatsworth this week.

Walter Hùckwell of Medicine Hat, a 
prominent rancher of the northwest. wa» 
a visitor at the market. Mr. Huckwell 
Is returning home from a trip to Eng-
,aMr. Charles Walker, manager of the 
pioneer branch of the Dominion Bank 
at the' comer of Queen and Eether-streets, 

visitor at the market.

Tuberculosis could be swept from tih!* 
continent In a few years, being only 
a question of dollars versug the value 
of human lives, was a declaration in 
the Inspectors’ section of the Ontario 
Educational Association yesterday at- 

Inspector Chapman presided.ter noon.
Dr. Elliott quoted statistics to dem

onstrate that tuberculosis had attack
ed many constitutionally strong who 
withstood the disease tho It had left

traces In their lur.gs.
Dr. Hastings declared that tubercu

losis was much more prevalent Imong
,.d_ earlier. children, than generally supposed. lie
_ . h-,]r most potent cause was Infected milk.At London, Ont.—Within a few ho -a He waF that every In feet sd

after her granddaughter, Miss Nenone cow ln caliada could he weeded out m
Louise Carling, was married in St. one year and ln the United States in
Paul’s Cathedral to Capt. Charlies King two years. Pending that the next best
of Windsor, Lady Carling passed away, remedy was the boiling of milk. Tn>
She had been sick for some time, and purity In cream was much greater
Wednesday afternoon Miss Nenone then in skimmed milk.
r’at-Unc before the wedding visited her It was also pointed out that grants Carling, before tne weaains v e.ivu baggd on ftfth fonn çla,ge, having a

Yesterday a. tele- certain equipment might sometimes

r/iilsSiSSsst ïari
lady* Carling was the^eWestfdaughter

°and was^marrîerio Sirr**nover « ^reCly^m^S^

Leeme.ygf0eeb^rheannh. but wai ab,e to |çjUd to the department and the grant 

attend the wedding. He Is now pros- The eection passed a resolution in 
trated. The surviving members of favor of examinations and grants i.’r 
family are: T H. Carling, London, flfth (orms.
Mrs. Vernon C. Nicholson, Ottawa,
Mrs. T. G. Meredith, London; Miss —
M. Carling, London; F. W. Carling,
Ottawa, and John A. Carling, London.
There are 11 grandchildren. Lady Car
ling would have been 80 on May 4. This 
Is the first death in the family 

At Kingston—The wife of Capt. Edward 
Booth of the Steamer Toronto, a daughter 
of the late Capt. Donnelly.

At FIesherton—Henry Armstrong, who 
settled In Artemesla Township over 60 
years ago, aged 88. _____

was a

OBITUARY.

Should Draw War Maps. \
Dr. De Germo, Cornell, gave an\ ad- 

dross on the problem form of instruc
tion before a Joint meeting, 
thought boys should be taught to learn 
(history and geography by drawing 
tactical maps of battlefields.

W. J. Sykes, In addressing the col
lege and Mfp school department, 
English teaching, said that there were 
more teachers ln England for an equal 
number of scholars than In this coun
try. The average there was one teach
er to twenty pupils.

Thos. Packer of Pusllnch, addVessihg 
the public school section, said that the 
list of books to be read ln preparation 
for entrance examinations, contained 
French novels, with passages which 
school teachers should be ashamed to 
read.

In the kindergarten section a de
sire for a lady provincial kindergarten 
inspector was vigorously voiced by the 
speakers.

He

oil

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

A second fire in the course of three 
hours destroyed Dr. Uaverley’s residence 
at Belleville. Loss $4000.

A gas explosion killed three miners at 
Farmington. W.Va., yesterday.

No news has been received of Bellamy, 
the French aeronaut, who went up ln a 
balloon from the Crystal Palace three 
days ago. __________

Lunch, special dinner 
every day, 11-30-2.80, 3.80-8.30. ed
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FACTS FOR INVESTORS !
$N OFFERING the stock of the Montreal River Consolidated, Limited, we 
I do so largely on the grounds of its investment possibilities. v
The small capitalization ($500,000) and the large mineralized acreage—400 
acres—offer an exceptional opportunity to those of small means to participate 
in the great mineral wealth of New Ontafio. Many investors have already 
»nlrw»i advantage of the Exceptional offering which we are making.

Until our supply of 60,000 shares of Montreal River Consolidated, Limited, is 
exhausted we will fill orders at the low price of 50 cento per share, 

par value $1.00 per share.
On ,even of the ten claims owned by this Company silver values have already 
been found, and development work during the incoming summer is expected to 

that the Company’s properties are the equvj of many of the Cobalt mines.prove
We expect to close out the stock we are now offering in a short time, and ap
plications for the shares should therefore be made without delay.

It Is altogether likely that after sinking le done on some of the veins 
wherafree silver has been found that the Company will be recapl-

nt Issues will receive a bonus of fbtirtall zed, and holders of the pr 
or flvo shares In the new Company for each share held in the present 
Company. This would be similar to the purchase of the present Issue 
at about 10 cents per share.

remunerative investmentone seeking aThis is a proposition which any 
cannot overlook. M

A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott St., Toronto
Phones Main 5492 and 7748.

J
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THE

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
Limited

TORONTO
DEALERS IN

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

t THE TORONTO WORLD
FRIDAY MORNING

£Lists lower to-day. Bull* were reported good! 

aellere, while the greatly Improved north
west crop condition'» led to bear pres
sure on late month». Stop loss orders

^cSrn-RscMpU'^iOO; spot flnn; No.-6

F^wuwtSc n"min^,c »idbNo. |ayeiiow UXp0rter« Lightest of Ssason at
£M,«tttr rSSVoLrM $6 Cwt Hogs at $6.25

I ^ Cars in -Country.
C OaU^-Recêlpts 60,825. Spot quiet; mixed,' 1^1.. .

28 to $2 pounds, 67c to 6$c natural wh te. The railways reported 1» car load» of 
26 to 32 pounds, 68c to Wc; clipped wnlte. 1 jjve dock aa being received at the City
**Rqfin—Steady'. T^i^entlne-Steady, 41Hc. pMarket on Wednesday and Thursday, con. 

Molàsses-Dull. Freights to Liverpool-1 Mating of 1764 cattle, 3361 hogs, 207 sheep
and lamb», 127 calves and 1 horse.

The quality of fat cattle generally

rs 130 GARS IT CUT YARDS 
QRAUTY CATTEE MM

V

9

S’ ;

• DrvtdenaNotixse •
... ZKLZStS STX,
in* 3igt of May (being at the rate of ten per cent* per annum) on tie capital «tock.of the 
Bank, haa thla day been declared, and that the 
same will be payabje at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after 1st of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
22nd to 81st May, both Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL. General Manager.

Hamilton, 18th April, 1803. ^
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who scan thl* . 
Uze advertise» 
upon this paper AT 
t they saw the | 
The Toronto 

v they will i>« 
the advertiser 

newspaper and

r

I Quiet-
New York Dairy Market. ___

NEW YORK. April 15.—Butter—Firm ; ,peaking, was medium, but there were
receipts 4746; process common to special, j gome loti and one or ,two very choice loads

aOVkc; seconds, 20c. /.

tvATB AMBIT, 

ht.ted with Mar- 
ipment: 3 best 
he ambulances. 
I College-street,

of: cattle.
Trade early In the day was as good as 

at Ay time during the week, but before 
noon the market became easier, and clos
ed with several lots of cattle unsold, 
drovers refusing to accept prices offered. 

Expert era.
„ .....- | There were few export cattle on saleCables Steady—Hera Lewer nt Buffalo ^ ^ b<jlk o( th0#e offered as such 

. Ckleego. were bought for butchers' purposes.

-sryjœ SSsa aayard calves at $3,city bressed veals ,teaa> loads of good, $6 to 46-26; medium to good, 
at Tc to 12c; country dressed, do., at 7c ^ common, $4 to $4.60; cows, $3.6»
t0ShMP and Lambs—Receipts 4425; market to $4.76; caanere and common cows, $2 to 
dull. Unshorn sheep Sold at $4 to $6; M. stocker» and Feeders.
chPP^d. do., Harry M^rby report, a light trade for
to 6.25; Maryland -teadv the waelt in stockera and feeders. Mr.

Hog»—Receipt* 2506. feelln* »‘«*dy. in* wee t^ cattle at the following 
Prime State hogs sold at 17.60. quotation»: Steer*, 900 to 1000 lb*, each,

Llvi stock. at $4 to $4.75; steers, 800 to 900 lbs. each,
CHICAGO April 15.—Cattle-Receipts at $3.76 to $4; stocker», 500 to 700 lbs. eaci,

K«:te%V75; Minier» aad Springers.
w'iSte™ Steers $4 40 to ' $^80; Stockers There was a moderate delivery of milk-

SSsîSrtSnisiY.and helf-Hoga-R^eWe letlmated at 22,066; mar- earlier In the week. JJ'’*'™*** Jlnr" 
ket 10c lower; light, $8.70 to $7.20; mixed, $30 to $60 each but tew went over $50.

85 to $7.25: heavy $6.90 to $7.30; roughs, » Veal Calvea.
»s 90 to $7; good to choice heavy, $7 to Receipts are becoming larger 
67 30- pigs, $5 76 to $6.66; bulk of sales, $7.10 son advances but the general quality Is 
T‘ on not good. Prices range from $3 to $6 per

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 10,000; cwt. Choke new milk fed calvee, 4 or 6 
market weak: native, 13.65 to $6.16; west- weeks old j would bring more money. . 
ern' $3.65 to $6.20; yearlings. $6.15 to $7.26; Sheep aad Lambs,
lambs, native $6.50 to $8.20; western, $6.60 Receipts of sheep and yearling lamb» 
in 88,25 were light, while -the number of spring
1 w 1 lambs was much larger than at any time

Eaat Buffalo Live Stock. I this season, which caused prices for them
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., April 15.-C*tr to decline. Export ewes sold at $4.50 to $6 

tie—Steady; prime steers. $6.40 to $6.75. per cwt,; rams, $8.50 to $4.25; yearling 
Veals—Receipts 50 head; active and lambs, of choice quality. $t to $7.50; cam- 

steady mon rough lambs, $6 to $6 per cwt. ; spring
Hogs—Receipts 1000 head; slow and 5c lambs, mauy of which were too young 

to 10c lower; heavy, $7.70 to $7.75; york- and small, and should have been left with 
ess $7.10 to $7.60; pigs, $6.85 to $7; dairies, their mothers for another month sold at 
17 lb to $7 60 $3 to $6 each, with a very few of the larg-
* Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 3600 head; I est and best of them at a little more 
active and steady; lambs. $6 to $6.35. money. n ^

/ British Cattle Market». The World reporter came In for a good
LONDON April 16.J-London cables for I deal of criticism at the hands of many 

cattle are steady, at 12%c to 1314c per lb., of the drover» on account of his having 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight; re- published a report that hog» were selling 
•frigerator beef is quoted at 10c to 1014c at $7.25 per cwt. at country points. We 
„er lb have no desire to Injure or make the

1 drovers’ calling any harder, because we 
Cheese Market. I believe at the best they have a hard life

BELLEVILLE,April 15,-The first meet- and many times work for very Mttle pay. 
lug of the Belleville Cheese Board for this But we also have a duty to perform, 
season was held to-day. Offerings 110 which In the past we have done and In 
white, 60 colored; sales. 60 colored.»! 1214c; the future also will do, without fear or 
1114c offered for white. None sold.- f*vo<". aB_£ar,£* JA *• *n °’Jr P°wer. Ou
n 1 Tuesday The World reported, ‘‘and It was

-siÿ papsr that did so,” that hogs 
selling at country pointe at $7.15, f.o.

----------- ! b., cars. On Wednesday The World re-
Chlef McNeill Say» Orchards Should ported that hogs were selling at $7.25, f.

Be Cultivated. o.b., car», at country points, and again
,’ V ■ -i-S----- t. •• . ■ The World was the only paper, that did

OTTAWA, April tlB.—Mr. McNeill, so. In the morning. These reports were* 
chief superltnendent of the fruit dlvl- correct and we are prepared to prove that 

of asrrlculture 1 these prices wrere paid at points..east and worfVh. aart- I west of Toronto. Many reliable drovers 
gave a talk uP°p apples ba*?re" stated that all they got at any time thts 
cultural committee ofc the commons week wae 97.15 and others again stated 
this morning. He said the winter ap- that they got $7.20, f.o.b., cars, and we 
pies grown in Southern Ontario were believe them, when they say »o, but that 
not such good keepèrs as those grown does not make our report untrue. And 
i tiT- oooteriv nortlnn of On ta- I further we reiterate that select baconin the more ®a®teJ1y p n Brl-hton hogs are still worth $7.25 per cwt.. f.o.b., 
rio—around Belleville and Brighton, càrg counlry polnt,( and $7.50 for those 
for Instance. This was Solely a gnat ,-r watered at Toronto market,
of climate. Representative . Sales.

Cold storage was required ln thq Nia- George Rowntree bought 300 cattle to- 
gara District, but In- the district from day .many of them of thebest to be had, 
—.,,,11 itinffsinn the farmers had for the Harris Abattoir Co. Mr. Rown- Belleyllle to Kingston tne iarmers^na . treg gQt the begt load of exportera on the
a natural cold storage. market and In the opinion of many the

Mr. McNeill expressed regret that so beat cattle »geell on the Toronto Market ln 
mudh valuable land ln western On ta- jo months. These cattle were fed by A. 
rio Is given over to stock raising when B. McDonald of Appln. Ont., weighed 1507 
much larger profits could be made it lbs. each, and cost $6 per cwt. They were 

in orchards He dwelt » credit to the farmer, as well as the firm It were planted in orenards. M.e awo.r fh#t are handllng {hem. The other ex
on improved conditions of living in 0. j port catt]e bought by Mr. Rowntree cost

from $6.60 up; butchers, $4.60 tôH$6.30; cows, 
$3.75 to $4.60 per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 bull. 1630 Ib4:, at 
$4.66 per cwt.; 1 bull, 1610 lbs., at $4.76; 2 
butchers, 880 lbs. each, at $4.25; 10 butch; 
ere, 870 lbs. each, at $4.66: 7 butchers, 880 
lbs. each, at $4.66; 1 butchers, 1080 lbs.

_______ ___ _ 1 at $3.16; 4 butchers, 990 lbs. each, at $5.10;
ELK LAKE, April 12.—(From »'• I 1 butchers, 1000 lbs., at $5; 7 stocker», 540 

Man Up There.)-ç-The second issue of ibs. each, at $3.58; 7 feeders, 910 lbs. each, 
Elk Lake's bright little newspaper 's at (4.60; 3 cows, 930 lbs. each, at $3.30; 6 
now off the press. Evidently the print- cows, 920 lbs. each, at $3.66; 1 stocker, 640 
ers did not go off on a drunk this time, lbs., at $3.76; 3 stocker», 910 lbs. each, at for t!ie"ssugel«a°very creditable one, .gflji I «-ker. «g;

when the log's^c^ condltlona .d at $3.76: 1 cow, 980 lbs., at $2.76; 1 stocker,
which It Is published are considered. 530 lbg at j gtocker, 440 lbs., at $3.60; 
The- Issue contains all the Important 3 cowg 1M0 lbe each, at $4.15; 1 bull, 1260 
news of the town, commercial.rellgious ibs., at $4.60; l\bull, 900 lbs., at $3.76; 10 
and social. butchers, 930 lbs. each, at $5; 7 butchers,

The Explorer sells for five cents a 910 lbs. each, at $4.60; 6 butchers, 990 lbs.«•»- Wi- «»'•* » s®- sWK‘ira»Mn. mud«-.M.t-sssi.ss issaa
ke- 1196 lbs. each, at $5.45. plus $6; 8 butchers,

first,
first.

L 0

CATTLE MARKETSilTIRE.
riQUARY. 369 
Hiver, SheffeU - 
-t. etc., bought ; 
aln 2182.

HARP BREAK IN FUTURES
AT THE CHICAGO PIT

: I

’EM ALP.
SUPPLY CO. I 

•k-avenue. for 
to do maèonry, ^ 

stlon work.
Nay and Jily Option Touched Record Price at Chicago, Bet Later 

Reacted Sesewhat Severely. /
s.
ET. 482 Quee*- 
ollege 806.

rtESTAURANT 
life essentials— 
and pure water. 
Special Sunday 
e. 4r4 Richmond- 
45 Queen-street

1
1 31....................1 26

<r\ application.
CHAIN lil pRODliat

Board of trade call board. Prices quoted 
are for outside point*. ’Theee quotation* 
are purely nominal, the bpard of trade 
doing no business at the present time, 
owing to the fluctuations in the wheat 
markets : ■ _______

Spring wheat—No quotations.

Sheepskins, each . 
Raw furs, pricesWorld Office.

Thursday Evening, April lo. 
Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed 

%d higher, end cora $4d higher than yes

terday.
May wheat closed i%c lower, 

unchanged, and oat» He higher.
lots of wheat to-day 167,

Chicago
com1RS FOR FLO- Ü 

17 2 Queen Went.
11 Queen East.

Winnipeg car 
against 176 this day last year.

Chicago carlota of wheat 21, contract 
44, contract 10, and oate 97, con-HE. j; com

tract '• ,
Northwest car lots 109. against 100 last

Barley-No. 2, 67c bid; No. 3X, 68c aell- 
feed, offered at 62c.

WARE CO.. ,121 
Leading Hard-

ae the sea-
ers;

Wheat—No. 2 white, $1.14 bld, C.P. and 
low freights, N.Y.; No. 2 red, $1.17 bid 
offered, $1.16. low freights, N.Y.; No. 2 
mixed, $1.14 bid, low freights, N.y.

VITS. primaries—Wheat to-day,297,000 bushels;

* BOO; shipments ‘on.WK.
I Clearances—Wheat. 99,000, -------

■ equals 149,000, corn 67,000, oats none.
price Current says ln Its week a ium- 

I mary: ’’Winter wheat continues back- 
I ward owing to cool weather, but situa-

■ tlon maintained. Oats sowing retarded 
Liberal acreage tn-

CURBS SKIN 
’arlcose Veins. ■ ÿ 
Burns. Scalds J 8 

Guarantceil, 
et, Toronto. '
IDS.

Oats—No. 2 white, 4614c, sellers, G.T., 
and 46c outside offered; No. 2 mixed, 47%c 
sellers, track, Toronto.

Rye—73c bid, G.T. east, 7894c sellers.

Bran — $25 sellera.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c bid.

Corn—No. 2 mixed, 16c bid, and 67c of
fered. west; No. 3 yellow, 66c bid. west; 
No. 3 mixed, 6694c bid. west, 67c sellers.

Peas—No. 2, 95c bld, C.P.; 9694c sellers, 
C.P.R.

flour 11,000,
u. 109 QUEEN- 
4959.

I CIGARS.
HOLEbALE and 
28 Yonge-strecL

weather.by cool
tended.” _ , . „ .

Buenos Ayres cable: Rainfall general, 
will do much good, sufficient for plow
ing new crop.

Corn yield reports favorable.
Wheat yield reports conflicting. 
Previous reports must be modified. 
Shipments small from lack of tonnage. 
Market excited In sympathy with for

eign qdvicee. 1

SKYLIGHTS, 
ices. etc.. Doug- 
ilde-street west-.

SALE.
Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent. $4.70 

at Montreal asked for export; Manitoba 
patent, special brands, $6; second patents, 
$5.50; strong bakers’ $6.40 to $5.80.

LLS AN,D DE- I 
Ibuge; no smell; 1

edtr ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows; Granulated, $4.(0 per cwt., ln bar- 

and No. 1 golden, $4.40 per cwt., In 
These prices are for delivery 

Car lota 5c less. In 100-lb. bags,

ERY SLIGHTLY 
walnut case, rich 
reliable make, a • i 

h practice squares 
tarions styles, by j 
one-third original 

Bell Plano Ware- 1 
[ edtf

Receipts of farm prdduce were 300 bu»h-
■ els of grain, 40 loads ot hay, ,2 loads of 
E straw, several loads of dressed hog», and
g/*Oata—T?hree> hundred*bushels sold at 50c. 
W Hay—Forty loads of ha# sold at $12 
1 te $14 per ton. as a rule, but one farmer, 
P Mr. Fisher ot Concord, West York, got
B ’ Straw—Two load» sold at $13 to $14 per

%t0D#£s>dht5*»-FHties flriner In sympa- 

1 thy with the advance on the live hog 
m market, selling at $9,75 to $10 per cwt.
I Dressed Veal—Receipts large and prices 

g easier at $5 to $9.50 per cwt.
P. Butter—Prices about steady ât quota- 
B lions given In table. Good to choice but- 
» 1er Is firm, but common and Inferior 

butter I» plentiful and selling at tow 
prices, which helps to kdfp down tnje 
values of the good. .

Eggs—Receipts large; prices steady at 
18c to 19c wholesale. Had it not been 
that dealers have commenced pickling 
operations, eggs would have gone lower 
before now.

Potatoes—Prices have again advanced, 
'aimers’ loads selling at 86c to 90c per 

\g by the load; single bags $1 tojll.W.
Market Netea.

ishua Ingham, butcher. St. Lawrence 
- tet, bought 100 spring lambs at $4.50 

, -,5o each; 80 dressed Veal calves at
i 19.50 per cwt. : 40 dressed hogs at 
per cwt.; 40 yearling lambs of select 

lflty at $7.76 per cwt.

. J. Ryan, wholesale dealer, reports 
ilatoes selling at still higher prices, 
•r lots o ntrack, Toronto, 86c to 96c per 

jag. the latter price being paid for choice 
quality Delawarea. American buyers are 

j buying all they can get to ship to New 
I York and other points, which Is causing 
1 prices to advance.
I Ural
I Wheat, fall, bush 
1 Wheat red. bush.
•1 --Mgoose, bush

citai '"ha! ............
at t’.'ieat. bushel 

t «a, bushel .
Barley, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ..................

May aad Straw- 
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay, No. 2'mixed ...
Straw, loose, ton......
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits aad Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel ..
Onions, per bag............
Potatoes, bag ...........

■ Turnips, bag ................
Parsnips, bag ..............

•Carrots, bag ................
Beets, per ba..g...;........ .y. O 40
Evaporated apples, lb .... 0 07

Poultry—
Turkeys dressed, lb
Ueeae, per lb ............
Chickens, lb..................
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb .............

Dairy Produce „ „
uniter, farmers’ dairy ...$0 24 to $0 28 

1, strictly new-latd,
,r dozen ............................... 0 20

.. > Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$6 »» to $7 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cw’.... 9 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt
Beef, medium, cwt ........
Beef, common, cwt ....
Spring lambs, each ...
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Mutton, light, cwt .........
Veals, common, cwt........

_Veals, prime, cwt............
Dressed hogs, cwt..........

i 1

rele, 
barrels, 
here, 
prices are 6c less. FRUIT IN WESTERN ONTARIO

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, steady..’ Fair refining 3.42 

96 test. 3.92; molasses sugaranted. centrifugal so test,
; refined steady.3.17: reICE PAID FOR 

k-cie Munson. 241
edtf Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Wheat—April $1.21 bid, July $1.22% bid, 
May $1.21% sellers.

Oats—April 4394c bid, May 43%c bid.

Chicago Markets.
J. p. Bickell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat- 

May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Corn- 
May ..
July ..
Sept. ..

Oats—
May .
July ..
Sept. .

Pork- 
May .
July .

Lard—
Mny ..
July ..

Bibs—
May ..
July ..

slon of
QUEBEC TEL- 
sue, used, collec- 

414 Spadlua. To- (ed

RICE FOR YOUR 
ed from Winnipeg 
k by our speclsl 
VOur script with

129% 126 12794
118% 11494 \ 11664
10894 106%, 106%

68 ' 6894
6794 66% 6694
6994 6694 661*.

> not ’phone. Na- 
chmond West.

. 129
118

. 10894

8694
67

03 YONGE ST - 
u.»t’ate, $1.50 and ,

iT'v edtf
.. 66%

les 6514 5494 55
4894 4894 48%
41 40% 40%

18.20 18.05 18.17
18.17 18.00 18.02

. 5594
4894iUEEN-STREE' 

s cue dollar up 40%
x. .18.77

...18.10Potatoes.ue-;n-george.
mj.inn first-clan;

ay; special week-

chard country.
..... 10.30 10.32
10.52 10.42 10.42

.10.37

.10.45 ELK LAKE NEWSPAPER
9.47 9.40 9.40
9.60 9.50 9.50

.. 9.45 

.. 9.55YONGE AND 
ict’ric light, steam 
: J. C. Brady.

Explorer a Bright Jouraal—Mud Tak
ing Promlaeat Place at Elk City.

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close of 

the market: , ,
Wheat—Lower—After an early bulge, 

carrying May and July to record prices 
on crop liquidation set In and Con
tinued thruout session, closing with un
dertone weak. Trade vefy much mixed; 
leaders reported to be heavy buyers. On 
break liquidation may extend further, 
but on any decided break advise pur
chases of September.

Beaty & Glassco received the following 
at the close : ^

Wheat—It was a day of heavy liquida
tion ln wheat, principally the result of re
ported talks with the largest individual 
holder that Indicated an intention of sell- 

The house most closely as- 
leading longs

talnly supplying demand fdr May 
at the high prices that prevailed 
forenoon and the pressure to sell July 
was general with liquidation of several 
lines of from 300,000 bushels to 1,000,000 
bushels. There was no great change in 
general surroundlos* of the msrkst, but 
the trade took a less anxious view of 
prospecte for next crop. We advise cau- 
lion ln selling on the declines.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden.
Wheat—Both May and July made new 

high records early to-day, but on the 
bulge there seemed a world of wheat 
for sale, prices h’eld fairly well for the 
greater part of the session, then the 
heavy selling was renewed and as sup
port was lacking, market broke aharply. 
We believe purchases should be made 
on any further dip.

Corn has ruled strong on light receipts 
and higher cable. There waa large short 
Interest standing and it looks as tho 
they would have to come In sooner or
l8Oats—Firm In sympathy with corn.

D - DIRECTLY 
arkdale Btatlouj 
bedrooms; table 

re tes to f'- inllV 
■a*’s $1.50 r , 

Prop.

.$1 15 to $1 16
1 14

1 111 10

,
0 75
0 61
0 95

lQUEEN AND 
tes $130 and $3

0 60
0 50

led.
.$12 50 to $14 00 
.. 9 00 11 00
.. 7 00 
,.13 00 14 00

,.$4 00 to $6 00
20 1 35
85 0 96

1PADINA AND 
John Latttmer. 8

G.
mud is’beginning to take a prom

inent place ln the IMe of Elk Lake, ,„„ =-^„, T„. „, _______  _______ ____
and many are they who slip up an1 mo ibs. each, at $5.25; 17 butchers, 1170 
fall down, and the adjective* used by lbs. each, at $6.46; 17 butchers, 1100 lbs. 
some of those who get a drop to the each, at $5.20; 8 butcher», 955 lbs. each, at

$5.10; 19 butchers, 970 lbs. each, at $5.06; 18 
such butchers, 1060 Ibs. each, at $5; 2 butchers, 

1 1270 lbs. each, at $5.36; 16 butchers, 1065 
. each, at $5; 16 butchers, 966 lb*, each.

----------- - . $4.96; 15 butchers, $40 lbs. each, at $4.96;
boots deserves a medal or something ]6 butchers, 875 lbs. each, at $4.80; 3 butch- 
better than leather, for without these

NERY. WED- 
i stationery, post- 
», Print Shop.

ed 7 tf,

lng out. 
soclated with the was cer- 

wheat 
ln the

401
0 65
0 40

soft, wet earth, while somewhat high
ly colored, can be forgiven on 
vexing occasions. The man who In- . . 
vented the high uppered prospecting

' 0 50II SALE.

ANDREASBERO 
gers in the world, 
-street. Toronto. 
it other varieties 
iwn fanciers.

.$0 20 to $0 28
at $4.960 160 16

0 1$ o 20 better than leather, for without these | ere, 960 ibs, each, at $4.85: 15 butcher». 900 
one could hardly make his way around lbs. each, at $4.75: 6 butchers, 1910 Ibs. 
hi a town where the sidewalks are each, at $4.80; 7 butchers. 855 lbs. each, atmï&ïvaïïîfs.r-Æ* an.T.v1.»!S, '.L*nïX «««-„. 5 .. s >&&£*'ifSTSS
m«et on Saturday, and we are looking at ^55. 7 cows, 1000 lb», each, at S4.12W; 
for great things from them. 3 cows, 1030 lba. each, af $4.30; 7 cows, 1090

The earth’s winter blanket is* rapid- ibs. each, at $4.30; 1 milker, at $55. 
iy vanishing; fallen logs, stumps and May bee A Wilson sold a* follows: 1 
underbrush are making themselves butcher. ,ba” Char»h*w6

and besides these an occasional jOU '%**&*£•,££**$5} }£!

each, at $6; 6 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, at 
$4.90; 18 butchers, ldO lbs. each, at $4.90: 
9 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.76; 6 butch
ers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.75; 11 butchers, 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.75; 10 butchers, 900 
lbs. each at $4.76; 5 butchers, 970 lbs. 
each, at $4,50; 1 butcher, 750 lbs., at $4.25;
1 butcher, 720 lbe.. at $3.80; 2 cows, 1300 
lbs, each, at $4.70; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at $4.20; 4 cows. 1140 lbs. each, at $4.10: 
3 cows. 1060 lbs. each, at $4; 4 cows. 1260 
lbs. each at $4; 8 cows, 1000 lbe. each, at 
12; 1 bull. 1360 lbs., at $4.37%; 5 bulls. 1240 
lbs. each, at $4; 1 bull. 1100 lbs., at $4; 1 
milker. $3$; bought one load on order.

Messrs. Dunn A Levack sold 1 butcher, 
1020 lbs at $5.40; 3 butchers, 1260 lbe. each, 
at $5.40'; 12 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at 
$5.25; 19 butch*». 1070 lba. each, at $5.30; 
14 butchers 1000 lbs. each, at $5.20; 15 
butcher», 1060 lba. each, at $5.15: 5 .butchers, 
920 lbs. each, at $4.90; 5 bdtehers. 970 lbs. 
each, at $4.86: 16 butchers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $4.76; 2 butchers, 975 lbs. each, at $4.60;
2 butcher», 900 Ibs. each, at $4.50; 3 butch
er», 915 lba. each, at $4.60; 6 butchers, J61» 
lba. each, at $4.40; 5 butcher». 1150 lba. 
each at $4.35; 6 butcher». 810 lba. each, at 
$4.25;'1 butcher. 909 lba., at $4.25; 3 butch- 
era, 1040 lbs. each, at $4; 1 butcher. 740 
lba., at $4; 1 butcher 560 lba.. at 33.90 ; 2 
butchers, 1040 lbs. each, at $8.70; 1 butcher. 
1080 lbe., at $3.50; 1 butcher, 960 lbe.. at $3.
3 milch cows at $35 each.

Corbett A Hall sold 2 exporters. 1360
lbe. each, at $5.87%: 21 butcher». 1100 lbs. 
each, at $5.35;M0 butcher*. 1000 lbe. each. 

$5.10; 11 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $5;

0 650 60
0 20 é is. 0 13

' VCEASES.

I’GUIST. IFHIJF ’ 
502 West Queei 

.enlngs. No wit
edi:m

0 23

10 00
9 008 00in IP .WANTED.
8 007 00

3 00 6 0»>UTH AFRICAN 
certificates—For- 

b any bank, wit 'a 
i tache I. In coir - 
•nt o' substitute 
o the land certlfl- 
lila-ik In this the 
>f the substitute.

i:ti-'Shuter-street, 
aln 5'46.

seen,
huge pile of gartiage pushes Its nose 
to the top or rather Its crest, the odor 
from which affecta the nose. But this 
la another thing that the council will 
remedy 'before long.

The town la rather quiet now. but 
the builder’s hammer goes on unceas
ingly and everyone is looking toward 
the busy time that Witt soon be here.

7 60 
0 16

4 50
0 14
9 00 11 00.

7 00I 00.. 9 no in oo
..9 75 10 00

Liverpool Grata and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. April 15-.—Close—Wheat- 

Spot strong; No. 2 red western winter 9s 
8%d; futures steady ; May, 9s l%d; July, 
9s 3%d ; Sept.. 8s 8%d.

Corn—Spot strong; new American mix
ed via Galves'ton. 6s l%d; futures firm ; 
May. 5s 10%d ; July, 6» 6%d. Flour-Win
ter patents strong, 36s. Hams short cut, 
strong 51s. Bacon, strong; Cumberland 
cut 61s 6d; long clear middles, 55s: do., 
heavy, 54s: short clear backs, 51s; clear 
bellies 54s. Shoulders, square, strong, 
43s 6d. Lard—Strong; prime western, 52a 

refined, 53s 9d.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

.ay, car lots, per ton ..........$10 50 to $11 00
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 6 60 7 00

• **ptatoes.
u evaporated apples, lb ..
' Butter, separator, dairy

Butter, store lot»................
Butter, creamery, solids.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.- 0 25 
aggs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, large, lb.......... .
Cheese, twin, lb..............
Honey, extracted ..........

*47tf

)Un: AFRICAN 
i Hits i lo cel till» k 

ps now open _D. *
.He5 B illdlns. To- : .

1 0 960 90car lots, bag BREVITIES.0 07l 0 23 0 24
The following cases were disposed of In 

the police court yesterday : William W ood- 
houee, assaulting the police, $5 and costa 
or 30 days. ! ,

James Curtin, shoplifting,
Henry Fagin, theft o« horse and buggy, 
acquitted.

The board of the Canadian Church Mis
sionary Society will meet at the synod 
offices on Thursday, April 22, at 10 a.m.

In the Green Book Album for May, 
Flora Zabelle (Mrs. Raymond Hitchcock) 
writes of stage women as she finds them. 
Miss Za belle deplores the tendency to set 
actresses ln a “class apart.” Adeline 
Genee contributes an article. In which she 
tells why America does not produce really 
great Wancers.

A motion will be made at Osgoode Hall 
to extend the date of the trial of the West 
Peterboro election petition and cross-pe
tition. , . . _

A bronze memorial tablet to the late J. 
j. Withrow, 6 by 8 feet, will be erected< at 
the exhibition ground*.

0 190 17
0 220 21
0 26FT) AND DOMt.’v- 

tor cash. Multi 1* 
9reel. Toronto, d’-

0 19
30 day*;0 14

0 14% 
0 10% ô’ii

storage. 3d; American

New York Grata aad Produce.
NEW YORK. April 15-Flour—Receipts 

12.085 exports 1423. Dull but steady. 
Minn, patent, $6 to $6.50; winter straights. 
$5 85 to $6.15; Minn, bakers, $4.60 to $6.10; winter" patents. $6 to $6.60; Kansas 
straights $5.70 to $6.95.

Rye flour—Firm. Cornmeal—Steady.
Rye-Dull; No. 2 , western, 90c 

f.o.b. New York. Barley-Quiet.
Wheat—Receipts 7200. exports 39,838; spot 

Irregular; No. 2 red $1.40 elevator and $1.41 
fob afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 
$1.35% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter. 
$1.36% f.o.b. afloat. Except for a brief 
opening advance In response to higher 
cables, wheat was weak aad very much

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

I Co.. 85 East Front - street, Wholesale
■ Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
I Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
I No. l Inspected steers, 60
I lbs. up .........................................$0 10% to $,...
I No. 2 Inspected steers, 60 
I Ibs. up ..........................

■ No. 1 Inspected cows
■ No. 2 Inspected cows 
T No. 3 Inspected

bulls ....................
Country hides ..

_ Calfskins ...................
■ Horsolildes, No. 1.

Horsehair, per lb .
Tallow, per lb

and cartage 
i : u re ana 

stored by 
aiisfaction guar- 

429 Spadtun-

ex-

oo:.
storage, he-

I 30 years' experl- 
rrley. Main 107»

udcowa a
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COBAL* Heaviness the Feature of the Mining Securities

MAPS FOR SALE

!

iOBALT
Mining Markets Are Broader

Tho Traders Are Bearish

DTHE GOWGANPA KING 
SILVER NINES, Limited

I

Gowganda Packs
Incorporated under the Laws of 
the Province of Ontario. Author
ized Capital $500,000;
SHARES $1.00 PAR VALUE

HALF THE CAPITAL IH TREASURY

Approximate area of properties, 
240 acres, 25,000 shares now 
offered at 25c. per share, paid 
up. See prospectus, obtainable

WEAVER & QALOSKA,
New Liskeard, Ont, 

Or from your local dealer. «M

We are prepared to outfit prospectors for 
We can give you a price on an

Ooi

These have not been prepared to advertise any particular 
property or district for any company, but show the vari
ous locations in the tfreat silver fields of New Ontario.

Wiall seasons. 
outfit of any weight you name.Temiskaming, City of Cobalt aad Little Nip Favorites for Those or

the Short Side. Come in and see our Camp. We've every 
needs -in the woods Blankets.

PRICES:
ter, 30 to 40. Hargrave», U to 81. Green- 
Meehan, 10 to 30. Kerr Lake, 7 13-16 to 7%, 
high 7 16-16, low 7 18-16; 2600. King Ed
ward, 9-16 to %„tiilgh 11-16, low %; 300. 
McKinley, 90 ,to 98. Otlese, 48% to 49ft. 
high 61, low 49; 0000. Silver Queen, 45 to 
48. Silver Leaf, 12% to 14. Trethewey, lit 
to Ht; 100 sold at 1.40. La Rose, 6% to 
6 13-16, high 6 13-16. low 6%; 1900.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, April 16. 

’‘"'A. bigger market than recently was 
experienced at the two local mining 

exchanges to-day. with a large propor
tion of- the trading confined to profes- 

playing for scalping 
the present undecld-

$1.25 thing a man , , _ , D .
Tents, Cook Outfits, Prospectors Tools, Bush
Clothes, Boots and Shoe Packs, Arms and
Ammunition.

r

GOWGANDA
MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICT 
TOWNSHIP MAPS 
SOUTH LORRAIN
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from.7^ Don't pay boom prices. We can 'save big 
Come in and get our prices.

who are• jekmals,
‘operations during
ed condition In . that the Beaver Consolidated Mines ..

In general K might be said that ™ gUffalo Mines Co.........................
feeling among traders was bearish and 
tewsequefitly moat of the 

‘to-day were from those who think that 
Irices can be forced to a lower level 
•before the bottom has been reached.

«rurœs
«nd both were certainly under the at- 
Hk of those who were playing ror 
■profits on the short side. Little N p- 
lesing was also a favorite with profes
sional short sellers and the price or 
tbis Issue was put down a couple of Pints on small transactions.

Many profits have been secured re
cently on account of the general weak 
sCfipearanee of the'market, and this has 
left a favorably opportunity for those 
‘yffto are endeavoring to make prices 
for the purpose of securing profits.
- At the close of the market surprise 
Va» expressed that prices had held as 
wJeTl as they had, considering the lack 

outside support, but this was ex- 
of the small amount

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.i

Sellers. Buyers. money for you. edtf
3.00

■

Canadian Gold Fields ...
Chambers - Ferland ........
City of Cobalt .......................
jCobalt Lake Mining Co .
Foster Cobalt Mining Co 
Green-Meehan Mining Co 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ...
McKinley-Dae.-flav. Mines .,96 
Nova Scotia 811. Co. Min. do. 6214 61

2914 y 2714 
29 
M

.1.36? ■

814

Northern Ontario Silver Mines,Ltd
36 LAWL0R BUILDING, TORONTO

81
We Solicit Correspond

ence regarding
63 SIMPSON■ ■ 17

eoMPAmr,
LIMITED

40I THE• ' 12! Phone M. 6259.ii.isiôô THE CBOWH 
JEWEL MINES

R. 1. COWAN * CO.

■OMET7.60
■

¥ Peterson Lake ......................
Pontiac Silver Mining Co
Rochester ......... ....................
Temlskamlng .....................

VALUABLE MINING CLAIM8 
FOR SALE

'

EVERYONE 
AT THE NEW

—Morning Sales— 
Foeter—250 at 36, 200 at 26. 
Cobalt Central—200 at 4014. 
City of Cobalt-100 at 66, 500

: t -i
! S6000 CaSh, Ml8ne00ver

40 acrc9. Work done for 1909.
A. M. S. STEWART & CO.

■66 Victoria St., To rente

X Barr’s Daily Market Letter' : at 66, 500 at V
54.

Toronto, April 15.
Professional t-radlmg contribut'da™*stln pr^valïnt^gaJding

mining exchanges0'd®fyc J?aï? and both of these stocks are still 
Temlskamlng and City of Cobalt. ano coin o against Tern-
underpressure. If real liquida^ Trethewey shares
areapdg.nga w^! and t^r^o^vldrild declaration ..keep- 

Ferïandî ^os^r'a^Uttle N.pl"slngon the weak spot*.

A. J. BARR <a COMPANY

Scotia—100 at 62. 600 at 6114.
Little Niplsslng—200 at 30. '
Temlskamlng—600 at 1.37, 100 at 1.37, 200 

at 1.37, 400 at 1.37, 300 at 1.87.
Pontiac—1000 at 29, 600 at 28%.
Kerr Lake-100 at 8.00, 100 at 7.96. 

—Afternoon 
-an at 96.

36 KING ST. EAST.
editf

RALPH P1ELST1CKER & COSeles— BEAR LIKE COUNTRY 
CAUSING CONVERSATION

■McKinley
Green-Meehan—600 at 1214, 600 at 1214, 500 

at 1214.
City of Cobalt-600 at 66, 10Q at 55. 300 at 

66, 500 at 66. \
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.36, 100 at 1.35 , 200 

at 1.36, 100 at 1.35,
Foster—100 at 30.
Silver Queen—200 at 46.

NEW
hlalned by reason 
of actual stock Which was coming into 

The short Interest was

Sen J for our .p.ci.l market letter
—Free on Request—

Member, Standard Stock Exch.nji

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 
Phone M. 1433

liei-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
edit!

Several Ten 
Modelye

Hie market, 
extensively increased by to-day’s oper
ations end any favorable turn In prices 
would , undoubtedly be marked by a 
rapid advance In many of the securi
ties which have been favorites among 
the trading fraternity.
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Work Is Being Done at Gow- 
i ganda Mines—Installing 

Machinery — Ore 
Ready to 

Ship,

43 SCOTT STREETPHONES M. 6402 and 7748.

Prospectors Are Talking About 
Finds Made 20 Miles East 

of Gowganda.

: Standard Stock aad Mining Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ......
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt .......
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ............
Coulagas ........................
Crown Reserve ........
Foster ............................ .
Gifford ............................
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ........................
Little Niplsslng ..... 
McKln.-Dar.-Savage ....
Nancy Helen ..................... .
Niplsslng ...............................
Nova Scotia ........................
Otlsse .................... ..............
Peterson Lake ...............
Right of Way ......................... ....3.00
Rochester .............
Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Bar ................
Sliver Queen ............
Temlskamlng ..........
Trethewey ................
Watts ...............  ....

% Buyer Contracts and Margin Account! 
on Cobalt Stocks Carried

Loans made on aotlve stocks, Correspondence solicited.

13141414GETTING UP THE ORB. v\V/1114 Walsh, Nelli & Co., Limited
t STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Rooms 614 to 620, Traders Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given to mining stock! 

and properties. Telephone Main 3606^

*8*■ It Is estimated that nearly a mil
lion ounces of high grade silver have 
been bagged at Gowganda. The Boyd- 
Gordon, which is the pioneer, in tne 
way of develop™*”*, has more than 
half a million sacked.

\'The following shows the amount of 
silver ore already mined:

»
7.4

GOWGANDA, April 10.-(From the 
Man In the Camp.)—Bear Lake, In 
Trethewey Township, about 20 miles 
east of Gowganda, on the east branch 
of the Montreal River, Is being dis
cussed by prospectors In town to-day.

Several have Just returned from this 
district and among them was W. Ham
ilton Wilson of Toronto, well known to 
most men who mix In mining stocks.

Some others were Osborne Smith 
and Jimmy McCauley and all were op
timistic that It’s a quiet spot, deserving 
of some arguments In Its favor.

The formations In that part of the 
country are diabase, being marked as 
such on the geological survey map.

From what I hear, some creditable 
finds have been made In this diabase 
and silver has been found In several 
veins composed of calclte and aplite, 
both minerals being regarded In this 
country as sure earmarks of the real 
goods.

Prospectors are confident that this 
Bear Lake country will be the scene 
of another camp in a short time, judg
ing by the way many of their numbers 
are flocking to It.

While on a trip to Hanging Stone Lake 
to-day I stopped In at the O'Brien 
claim, just south of the Bartlett. This 
property Is owned by M. J. O’Brien of 
the famous O’Brien mines at Cobalt, 
and one month back from to-day 
there were not many signs of habi
tation. But lately a fine outcropping 
of native silver showed up and since 
then five buildings have been erected., 
Some ten men are at work on the pro
perty and a shaft is being sunk. 30 feet 
from the vein.

Thus the work goes an and yet there 
are skeptics who believe there Is no 
silver here.

I’ve talked to such and to others who 
believe there Is no depth.

But the silver certainly didn’t rain 
from the heavens and It certainly form
ed at some depth. There’s no other 
method.

The Mann, Boyd-Gordon and Bartlett 
are getting ready to send out a ship
ment of high-grade ore that will sur
prise many.

;;3941
161417

6.60 6.10 GOWGANDA, April 11.—(From the 
Man on the Trail.)—Two weeks ago the 
Bartlett management concluded plans 
for getting their two big seven-ton 
boilers over to the mine after the breaks 
up, by corking them up tight and. float
ing them down the lake.

It took two weeks to get the boilers 
this far from Charlton and yesterday 
they moved farther on.

Lately the thermometer has been 
dropping to zero every night and cold 
north winds have turned a balmy spring 
Into a howling winter..

This tightened up the lakes and put
fresh touch of activity Into the camp.
The cold snap did the work. With 

much grunting and straining six big 
horses pulled the boilers, one by one, to 
the mines, and this completes the out
fit.

The boilers that were on the way In 
from Sellwood, to be delivered at the 
Boyd-Gordon and Reeve-Dobie, have 
also arrived.

It Is more than likely that the Boyd- 
Gordon will now be able to ship the 
182 bags of high grade ore to the front 
and It Is the Intention of the Mann 
management to send out some more of 
the famous silver slabs that are mak
ing this camp “solid” with the people 
outside.

This summer’s work should show 
some splendid résulta

“Silvers Limited" are establishing a 
camp on the Armstrong Traction and 
have some Armstrong hoists with 
which to begin operations.

The O’Kelley camp is a busy one. More 
buildings are going up, more men are 
being taken on and the shaft work is 
showing up well.

A gang of men are now at work 
stripping on the Fairburn claims.

A. C. Puiver.

Charles W. Chapman- & Co. building^<NlBw<yonK.J.......... 2.86 2.81
: 38 36

17%1»8 ! 15 12Ounces.
............ 682,400
........ 120,000
........ 100,000..... 100,000
.........  70,000

i be discouraged by present marl 
we find certain stocks are hard

A. R. BICKERSTÀFF &CO.246 UOLDERS OF COBALT STOCKS should
prices. A revival Is near at hand. ____ .

buy. Our New York Investors are bigger buyers than ever, and wfien the
in the market a quick advance will follow. „ .

We say BUY Peterson Lake, Hargrave and -the low-priced share* for earl

Boyd-Gordon ............
Bartlett ................ ...

Slîvers Limited ... 
Other Properties ..

..............8.00
6.85I I Limited, 621 to 627 Traders' Bank 

Building, Toronto, Oat.
Buy Toronto-Braz Ilian Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Ml nil.g Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks nnd Properties. - edtf

27*429*4 comesa 93
27,29 profits. r.10.25 10.00 GORMALY. TILT © COMPANYm51972,400I 48%49%

WI!;; 32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Members Standard Mlnlng and Stock Exchange.

27% 27

INTERESTED IN NORTH LAND 2.00
.1M xChas. gyre 

Restaurant, 
wondering e 
his wife, whi 
home five w 
8500 In cash 

- Is 25 years.61 
dren, the eld

MARKET LETTER18% 18
.......... 1214 12EnthusiasticWw York Broker Hss

Opinion of Sliver Fields.
HfO t: 40

Nature's Silver Depositary 
Gow Ganda—The Rich

48 44
'..'.'.‘..‘.’.'.'.1.36 

................... 1.4614
s$l1.35% Information concerning Gow 

Ganda and Cobalt from an unin
terested party. Free upon request. 

J. E« CARTER^

a
C. W. Chapman of C. W. Chapman 

Sc, Company of New Xork. Paeeefi thru 
Toronto yesterday after spending a 
week visiting the Montreal River dls- 

A&l, in which Mr. Chapman’s com
pany is interested in several claims in 
Willett and James Townships. The 
company has also some claims at 

■ Bloom Lake and Gowganda. He ex
pressed the usual enthusiastic opinions 
1n regard to the possibilities of the 
northern Ontario mineral districts.

Asked as to the outlook for invest
ment in silver mining stocks In New 
York, Mr. Chapman said that he 
thought tiie outlook was entirely fa
vorable. The big New York market 
was showing much better conditions 
right along. Commercial conditions 

decidedly improved, and there 
why interest, especially

1.45
2630 »' f \ —Morning Sales—

Amalgamated—200 at 13.
Beaver Con.-1000 at 11%, 100 at 1114. 1006 

at 11%. 1000 at 11%. 500 at 11%. 1000 at 11% 
500 at 11%. 1000 at 11%, 100 at 11%. 500 at
11%. 500 at 11%, 600 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 500
at 11%.

Cobalt Central—600 at 41%. 100 at 41. 1000 
at 41. 500 at 41%. 500 at 41, 1000 ati 41%, 200
at 41.
City of Cobalt—764 at 56%. 500 at 56%. 1000 

at 55. 500 at 53. 500 at 63. 1000 at 63, 500 at 
54. 500 at 52%. 300 at 54, 500 at 66, 500 at 55. 
500 at 66%. 1500 at 57%. 500 at 57%, 500 at
57, 500 at 57, 200 at 54, 1000 at 64, 500 at 67,
4000 at 54. r—~

Cham bets-Ferland—100 at 81, 100 at 81%, 
100 at 82.

Foster-100 at 36, 100 at 35, 600 at 36. 1000 
at 36. 600 at 36.

Green Meehan—60 at 14.
La Rose—100 at 8.80. 100 at 6.80. 300 at 6.80.
Little Niplsslng—600 at 29 . 500 at.29, 300 

at 29, 500 at 29. 500 at 29%. 600 at 29.
Mc K1 nley - Dar.-Savage—150 at 94, 1000 at

fin
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ifnAGENTS WANTEDii
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An illustrated booklet with two maps of the district, showing 
properties on Lake Gow Ganda. location of Bartlett Mines, and 
relation of new camp with regard to railroad and stage-con
nections. will be sent free to anyone ott request. It tolls all

Ask for Booklet G.
Iil i about the Bartlett Mines.We are prepared to offer splendid m • 

ducements to agents to place the shares 
of a reliable mining company. Terri
tory will be reserved to first appli
cants, 
edtf

:

a
man 
n at 

They reportF. R. Bartlett & Co., Ltd.BOX 76. WORLD.Ill were
was no reason 
In the securities of the good silver pro- 
(Yfyties, should not attract the atfen- 

.Sfon of American Investors shortly. 
In any event It was only a question of 

.time before the material values shown 
i*by the Ontario mining district would 

•he thoroly appreciated by investors. 
The entrance of such prominent mln- 
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jg GOWGANDA ; ;93.I Nova Scot la-500 at 51, 1000 at 51%. 500 at

Niplsslng—100 at 10.25.
Otlsse—200 at 48%, 500 at 48%, 500 at 49, 

500 at 49.
Peterson Lake—2000 at 27, 2000 at 27%. 

500, at -27%. 3000 at 27%, 100 at 27, 500 at 27%. 
1000 at 27.

Silver Leaf-1000 at 12%. 1000 at 12%. 100 
at 12%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.46 . 500 at 1.47.
TtemIskaming—500 at 1.38. 100 at 1.38%. 100 

at 1.37%, 500 at 1.37%, 400 at 1.37, 100 at 1.37. 
500 at 1.38%. 50 at 1.36%. 100 at 1.37. 500 at 
1.374. 100 at 1.38. 100 at 1.38%. 500 at 1.38%. 
50 ati 1.88%. 100 at 1.39. 300 at 1.37%, 1000 at 
1.38%. 200 at 1.37%. 300 at 1.87%.

—Afternoon Sales —
Temlskamlng—GOO at 1.36%. 600 at 1.36. 500 

at 1.35%. 100 at 1.36%, 100 at 1.36. 500 at 
1.35%, 500 at 1.35%. 500 at 1.35%. 600 at 1.36%. 
500' at 1.36%. 100 at 1.36, 100 at 1.35%. 500 at 
1.35%. 500 at 1.35%. 200 at 1.36. 75 at 1.36%. 
200 at 1.36. 1000 at 1.36. 1000 at 1.36%. 500 at 
1.36. 600 at 1.36%. 100 at 1.36, 100 at 1.37%. 300 
at 1.36%.

CUv of Cobalt—600 at 54 . 500 at 54 . 500 at 
54. 400 at 54. 400 at 54%. 400 at 64. 100 at 
54%. 500 at 54%. 1300 at 64%, 800 at 54. 300 
at 54 . 500 at 54. 500 at 54.

Otlsse—500 al 48, 500 at 48. 200 at 48.
Lit tie'Niplsslng—200 at 29. 200 at 28%. 300 

at 29. 500 at 27%, 200 at 27%.
La Rose—100 dt 6.80. 26 at 6.82.
Rochester—500 at 17%. 500 at 17, 600 at 

17%. 400 at 18. 600 at 18.
Peterson Lake—500 at 27%, 500 at 77, 500 

at 27%. 600 at 27.
Cobalt Central—500 at 41.
Beaver Con.—500 at 11%.
Watts-400 at 28. 500 at 25.
Silver Queen—100 at 45.
Trethewey—100 at 1.45. 400 at 1.46%. 100 

at 1.45%.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 17. 1000 at 17, 500 at 

16%.

CLARK, DORAN & CO.
BROKERS

The only Real Hotel at this point. 
Will accommodate 260 guests. Single 
Beds (No Bunks). Good Meals, Good 
Service, Popular Prices.

WM. M. BAXTER.. Proprietor

51%. GOWGANDA PROPERTIES
We went to tuy—Diamond Vsle and Bayley Town Lots and Minin, Properties Sdtf■ lug engineers as 

’John Hays Hammond, was bound to 
have a large influence In attracting the 
mining investment public of the United 

. States to the Ontario silver fields, giv
ing as it does a status which has 
hitherto been lacking in other mining 
fields.

Cobalt. Bought and Sold.
H. S. QUIGLEY - ; - GOWGANpAGOWGANDA MINING SYNDICATE -1'SOUTH LORRAIN in above. Get in onA tew share» remain open

the ground floor. A fair and square deal. Apply 
immediately. Rooms 7 and 8, National LiasFOX (Si ROSSDevelopment Work Going Ahead 

This Sliver Camp.
In

Building. 25 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Phone Main 4154.

A. C. Puiver. STOCK BROKERS FOR SALEed7tfSOUTH LORRAINE. March 21.— 
(Staff Special).—The centre of this 
staking has perhaps had more develop
ment work done upon it than In any 
other part. The following properties 
have done work' and the showings are 
good.

The Beaver Lake Mining Company, 
best known as the Keeley, Towsey and 
Wood property, has 7 good veins.which 
are all worth working. On one of these 
a shaft has been sunk to a depth of 
85 feet, and active mining is In opera
tion on a calclte vein 3 feet wide, with 
good showings of native silver. There 
are 12 men working on the property.

On the Jackson Syndicate property 
the shaft Is down some 30 feet on a 
vein with showings of calclte, cobalt 
bloom, nlcollte and silver.

The Williams claim, which is east of 
the Keeley and adjoins the Wetlaufer, 
has 7 or 8 veins, all with good show
ings, two haring cobalt and nlcollte, 
as well as showings of native silver.

On the Hill and Smith and Galer 
properties development work is being 
done, both of these having good show
ings of silver.

The Gamey properties have stripped 
leads showing calclte and cobalt bloom, 
and also have a vein of solid cobalt. 
These properties should soon be 
amongst the best at this silver centre.

On the Murray property there Is a 
plant In full operation. There are good 
showings of slb-er and the property 
has great prospAts. The shaft Is down 
65 feet on a vein of splendid cobalt.

The 'Martin and Conkle claims have 
cobalt bloom and smaltite. the shaft 
being down 25 feet on a vein which is 
wider at the lower level than on the 
surface. This vein shows argentlte and 
the Stewart and Harris lot. next to the 
Halleybury Silver property, lias a big 
vein with a good showing of Cobalt 
and nlcollte with small quantities of 
sliver.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Vhone Us Main 7909-7301.
43 SCOTT STREET.
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5000 Cobalt Development at 2 cents 
(in 1000-share lots) ; act quickly If y«0 
want to take advantage of this offsb,

BOX 4, WORLD.

becoming wibely known AGENTS WANTED to sell first 
class Mining Stock with extra
ordinary possibilities. Apply a 
once. Box 73, World.

Dangers on Gowganda Trail Are Very 
Slight.

A subscriber who signs himself 
“Prospector," writes from Cooksvlile 
a reassuring letter concerning the 
alarmist reports from Gowganda.

The hardships on the trail, he says, 
have been greatly exaggerated. He 
left Gowganda on April 11. and had no 
unusual difficulty in reaching Elk Cl-v.

“On the trip over.” he says. “I saw 
scores of men on foot travelling both 
ways and there were still a few teams 
going in and coming out. The tariff 
charged by these teamsters would de
cide almost everyone outside the mil
lionaire class, to walk. Given a man 
of ordinary Intelligence the danger of 
travelling that trail on foot from now 
until navigation opens Is in my opin
ion very slight."

233tfof United Staten Takes 
Silver Fields.

• «Pveas

«FLEMING & MARVINAnyone familiar with financial con
ditions in the United States knows how 
self-centred are the interests in the 
big republic. This accounts for the 
rapidity with which the people of that 
country become familiar with Gold
fields as compared with Cobalt and the 
nerthem sliver fields. A change is 
coming steadily. On its record Cobalt 
Tvas proved a richer canin than Gold
fields. The press of the United States 
f* beginning lo take notice. Within 
it& past few months the New York. 
•Buffalo, Denver and Chicago papers 
Jiave carried special articles dealing 
(With Cobalt, Elk Lake and Gowganda. 
Ji’his week The Christian Science 
Monitor deals with the Ontario silver 
fields In an interesting article. This 
.publicity means, that United States 
•capital will come into nor tli On- 
4ario, In a way tha! It never lias be- 
ifore. The day is just dawning In the 
Snining fields of the north and the 
^country Is about to come to its own.

PRICE OF SILVER.

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.»Member» Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange. T C. BROKOVSKI, BARRISTER, SO- 

9J ♦ licitor. Notary, etc.. Bank of Corn- 
Building. Gowganda.

We invite correspondence regarding^
Cobalt and New York Slocks The Ophlr Cobalt Mines, Limited mercePrivate wire to New York.

58 Victoria St., Home Life Bnlldlng, 
Toronto. Phone Main 4038.

135tf

4Descriptive Map sent on request.f
"VTcFADDEN & McFADDBN, HARRIS-* 
.Hi ters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc.,

Office»I 35 Jordan St., Toronto. ' 'edtf ganda, New Ontario.
FRANK 8. EVANS & CO.11

-
• 1
Jl

v.-

Real Silver Properties for Sale ». Thru the 
•building be 
enue, near 
afternoon, 
dewhe-aver 
basement, 
several tee

■

34 HOURS ON THE LAKE
ADRIFT IN SMALL BOAT.

ROCHESTER. N.Y., April 15.—With- 
mouthful of food for more than VY/E have for sale real silver properties in Gowganda 

™ Leroy, Miller, Bloom and Silver Lake Districts. 
These are not snow-staked claims, but possess the real article 
in considerable quantities. They are the cream of the re
spective districts and some have several thousand dollars 
worth of ore in sight. Purchasers desiring to participate in 
profits from real mines will do well to look into these at once. 
Call at our offices or write at once.

MAGISTRATE AND POLICEMAN
APPOINTED FOB GOWGANDA.

. Attorney-General Foy has organized 
the legal machinery for Gowganda. 
.Tames Patrick McGregor has been ap
pointed magistrate, Walter Paul, con
stable. and a lock-up with six cells 
will be provided. A report reached the 
license department last week that 

. “open house" was being kept. The 
new magistrate Is a member of the 
firm of Scott, Scott & McGregor, now 
practising at Gowganda. The appoint
ment Is without salary. ,

out a
twenty-four hours and living in ali
mentary expectation of being swamr- 
ed In his frail boat. Edgar L. Brown, 
of Port Hope, who was reported to 
have been drowned, when a lioat. in 
which he had fallen asleep, was blown 
out to sea, reached Port Hope, accord
ing to a telegram to-day. Brown was 
fishing on Round Pond near here, fell 
asleep in his boat and was carried out 
il.to the lake. Word was sent to lie 
life saving station, and Capt. Forbes 
manned the boat with his crew. After 
four hours’ fighting, they had to give

Don"
John Cols 

terday for 
rfionkeys a 

• posted} regi 
to do It ag

i War silver In London. 23 9-16U. oz. 
i Bar silver In New York. 51 %t.

Mexican dollars, 44c.

New York Curb.
; Charles lleml & tie. report the following 
prices from New York:

; Niplsslng. closed 10 to 10%. high 10% 
•low 10;, sales. 600 shares. Bailey. 8 to .9. 
iHuffalo. 3 to 3Vo- Colonial Silver, *4 to 2*
î».'^U'enriral 10 «5É- high 42%. low
-9 JO.OOO. '..rewn Reserve. 2.75 to 2.90. Foe

'S
oz.

i

*up.

take advantage of

quick declines to buy cobalt stocks
To Restore Haqulmalt.

VICTORIA. B. C.. AprU 15.—Accord
ing to a private letter received from a 
Victorian now in London. Esquimau 
Is shortly to be restored as a naval sta
tion by the Imperial government.

Big Venge Street Ural.
Negotiations have Just been Northern Ontario Silver Mines

36 Lawlor Building, Comer King and Yonge Streets,
TORONTO, ONT.

AND OF com
pleted for the purchase of the south
west corner of Yonge and College- 
streets. The name of the purchaser 
has not been disclosed as yet, but he 
is a well known Toronto business man. 
The price paid for the property 
around *60.000 and the deal was 
gineered by J. L. Burnard, real esta;* 
broker. 86 Victoria-street, 
nand Is also completing negotiations 
for the purchase of two other large 
properties on Yonge-etreet,

SUDDEN ADVANCES TO SELL COBALT STOCKS

dllti« f h: u,"''' ,P -hole "i.rkrt .,1. In. We have the best f.!
ellltles for handling your business. 246tf-

:6the 
market, 

■cent hut | HERON & CO. K.<
was
•m-

llot
(hrSpecialists.I Cav

Cobalt Stocks s. ftiSMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND Mr. Bur-
Wil16 Kins 6t. W., TorontoKing St. West, Toronto. Phones t Main 8506-3596.
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TORONTO STOCK BJtCftAîfTBTO RENTi

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA Dominion Iron, Jftef.—1», 1W St 124%, Sie*eks stf-Mi&'ASA'.

5 ât 134.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 247%. __
Crown Reserve—100. 800, 160, 2000 at 283, 

26 at 2*5. „
Dominion Iron * Steel-26, 35, 60 at 38%, 

26, » at 38%, 50 at 83%, 26, 60, 76 at 33%, 10

Dominion Textile, pra/.—26 at 88.
Twin City—25, 26 at 104.
Dominion Cotton bond»—18000 at 100 and 

Interest, 16000 at W0.
Dota. Çoal, pref.—6 at 111%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Havana^) at », 20 at 49%.
Crown Reserve—1», 1000, WO

‘Montreal Rower-», 2t, 26.» at 114, 2, 2 
at 1H%, M at 114%, 26 At 114%, 26 tt U4%,
C-PiR^At 171%, 8 at '175%, 26 «t 176%. 

-, Toledo Railway-* at 11%:

mK'vsâf/ÜBu m
Richelieu ft Ontario—60 at 82%.
Twin City—26 at 104.
Illinois wef.—«, 2 at IB, l at 82%.
Lauren tide, pref.-26 at 120.
UnloA Bank—10 at 1*%.
Porto Rlcto-20 at 46%, 26 at 46%, 25, 21

‘Dominion Iren-76, 16. 10, 26 at 33%, 15 at
38%.

Dominion Coal, pref.—lO, 5, 10 at 114%.

«, , .

venter***"

Penmans—40 atALT -6, 6. 25.
Small suite of thfee efflces with 

larg* vault, suitable tor law firm or 
financial institution,, prominent corner

II

I Municipal 
I Debentures

Ï Absolut* Security I 
| Attraottvo totiwM \

Correspondence Solicited.

I Wood, Curt) 8 Co.,
TOEOKTO

I—

BONOS'A STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS & OO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange < 

McKI»»o» Bid».. Toronto. Cao.

offices.
For fun particulars avpiy to

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East.

edit

World Office
, Thursday Evening, April 15.

Insignificant dealings composed the business ait the Toronto Stock 
Market, to-day. Lack of outside interest seems to be die only feature 
in the market, and attempts to explain away die situation are evidently 
not convincing. While there was no weakness in the market, there was 
evidently a sufficient supply of most of the listed issues, to fill orders 

.without, inconveniencing the sellers. Considerable disappointment is 
expressed in financial circles at die market s apathy, but there is still 
left the hope that more buoyancV is only a matter of time.

HERBERT H. BALL.

, > • : .-
Capital Paid V» ............ .. 6,ooo,oee«e
Beat .......... ................. .. 3.000,000.oe
‘ Drafts, Money Orders and Letters 
of Credit issued, available in Any part, 
of the world. ;

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
"Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank from date of 

deposit.

ks DYMENT, CASSELS&C0.Telephone Mala 11*01
- f

Members Teroato Stock Exchange

Bank of Nova Scotia Building
3* Melinda Street, Toronto

Orders executed oa Toronto, Mont
real. New Tork and London, Bng. Bx- 

,changes. - » ,

A. J. Pattison £y Company 
*3-36 Seett Street, Tomate, 
8TOOK8 AND ROfWDt

Bougkt sad Sold en all Exchange». Di
rect private wires New York sodChicago.

. .__________=________ tag tot t.

lors for 
on an

at 2S8, 60, »
Ve every I 
blankets, 
p/s, Bush 
\rms and

lett

GRAIN!
Telephone M*ln 6311cable trgns ...*26-0 911-1810% 10% ,

-Rates In New York—

Sterling, » dAys sight 
Sterling, demand

TOWN CAN TAKE GIFT
Stock*, Bonds, Cotton, Provi

sions and Cobalt Stocks. Direct 
wire connections with * New 
York, Chicago and Winnipeg.

WARREN, QZOW8KI & OO.
Mere he re of the Teroato Stock Exchsaja.

COBALT STOCKS 
Trader* Rank Bldg.. Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 86 Broad 8L. New

hctuai. Postee. 
488 25-35 46t
48T 86-70 4*3%Irregularity More Palpable

On the Wall Street Market
Permits feat of Statute>adi

eeptaaee of Beqoest,■>

tl. P. BICKELL & CO.Bowmanvllie is one of the first town*
, benefit from statute revision. An 
nendment was made in the act re
acting mortmain, and the town can

wSSn“i‘ Ceafadag Moreaienl. ike iealare oa tke New Tark Eackaage—•

a'&jsm a sssratjSE - t*™»*» *** «wmsag ««< ml
While the amendment • was suggested i 

by R. R. Loscombc, K.C., on behalf;of ;. j ... 'Aorfl*Bowmanvllle, It was tot advisable to Entlre^1u,^^t,®actôïy' to traders 
extend the clause to other municipal!- ^^Vwng for an advance In the

1 ‘‘Thehlstoryof this actAloes back to market ^Toronto Stoc^ Exchange 
feudal tlmae, when the privilege of re- e ^mount of business, 
celvlng these bequests was denied to ^here was no one Issue which dle- 
in un Icipal corporations because it af- lB d the slightest Indication of ex- 
fected the royal prerogative of forfel- £,t| any public or for that matter 
ture. In the case of Individuals, this, of aggresgive inside buying, and quotor- 
vourse, could be exercised on the death j t|onB were apparently difficult to matn- 
of the beneficiary, but as corporations i taln at the|r previous records. . 
endured Interminably, they were de- The situation from a speculative 
nied the right to'participate. The act ; standpoint was entirely confused, 
has been amended from time to time Neither trading brokers, professional 
and the recent change Is really adapt- operators nor public traders are con
ing the law to the age. vlnced In their opinions In regard to

the future, and the situation is con- 
sequently aecidedly unsettled. 
rIt is quite possible that many of to- 

day's sales were made for short con
tracts, traders putting out these sto?ks 
being under the belief that with so lit
tle animation in the market and so 
small public Interest prices must 
ultimately recede. •

The close of the market was exceed
ingly dull and without the slightest 
evidence of any change In the business 
operations for the immediate future.

Toronto Stocke—.
'save big 
r prices.

Members 
Chicago Board
WinnhoogTorain

Exchange.

Lawler Bldg..
Kit g and 

tonge Streets. 
Toronto.

•d 7
B. ÇL Packers' A 

d<# B. ... 
BeiFTalephcedtf Ball lie, Wood À Croft

Tomato. Members of the To*, 
rorito Stock Exchange.

146 ... ' 146 ...
;... m ... m .

one
Correspondents: Finley. Barrel! 
Co., Members fe.Il Leading Ex

changes. ed7

Can. Qea. Bloc ......
do. preferred .«.*.* •*- ••• ••• •••âî-îïSü ^ S“4‘,Æ

C. N. W. Laad........ 26» .u 10$
Consumers' Oas - -37*- -42 ^
City Dairy com * '2 «

do. preferred ....... - 89 ” ”
Detroit’ United g%'iw8|
Dom. Coal com .......  g » .j. —
Dom. Steel com ..... J}% «J J*

do. preferred ...... 124% 1M% 126 1MH
Elec. Dev. prêt......... . jf . ,2&hT,Mxi?«% iwnn

do. preferred ...
Ham. Steamboat Co.
International. Coal
KVuTwJ*;:: £ *
Laurentlde com .......   ••• U»

do. preferred................. U7 %L,
Mackay common .... 78% 78% 78 76%

do. preferred ..... 78 ... 78 ,72%
Mexican L. * P................j »

do. preferred .........
Mexican Tramway/.
Montreal power ...... ..i ...

—Navigation—
Niagara Nav. .............
Northern Nav ...........
N. S. Steel com ......

do. preferred .........
Ogllvif Flour com ...

do. preferred ....... .
Penman, com ............. 61
Rio Janeiro ..........
Porto Rico By .
R. A O. Nav.......
Rogers common 

do., preferred 
Sao Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com ...

do. preferred ...
St. L. * C. Nav .
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway
Twin City ..............
Trl-Clty prêt............
Winnipeg Railway

A t
*«,Conservative Boids^”rv„tm..,*

OOMPANY,
UMITED

become frightened and begin unloading, 
there Is nothing to Indicate' Anythin* 
of that kind, and In view of the. many 
financing operations to be consummat
ed we eipect to see .the market con
tinue strong for some time to come. 
Some selllp*, however, Is likely on ac
count of the strong wheat market and 
in the case of the leading Oranger* 
It might be well to wait for the sharp 
reactions before buying Tor tums.There 
are soma stocks, however, not outside 

this class that should advance to 
much higher levels, among them Mis
souri Pacific, Chicago & Alton and To
ledo common. There Is every" reason 
to believe that the upward movement 
Is" not nearly concluded h) ".Denver, 
"Western Maryland and Wabash pre
ferred, and these stocks should .all tie 
bought on the dips for good profits, 
as should Pennsylvania and Baltimore 
& Ohio, which are in a position to sym
pathize In the move In the Coalers. 
We are very favorable tq the long side 
of Illinois Central. Atlantic Coast Line, 
Southern Ralls, People’»- Oas, North 
American and Brooklyn Rapid Transit, 
tout we like neither Amalgamated nor 
Smelfers.—Town ( Topics.

St i is.; 210. »
■ v STOCK DAUBERS, ETC. -New York Stocks.

Beaty A OteSsco (Erickson Perkins A"•y saœrrtiM&aÿs
•**»**>■■ ewsfe.iw.oi*

" “ 8?

Wallace * Eastwood
•TOOK BROKERS

67%
-to A. E. OSLER A CO

11 KINO STREET WEST,
lOWt

Cobalt Stocks
phones Wat* 7464. 74SÈ

Members ef Standard Stoo'iAmal. Copper ... 
Amer. C. A F. .. 
Amer. Smelters . 
Anaconda ...... ■
Amer. Tel. A Tel 
Atchlsoil .
A. Ç. O.
A. L. O.
a! b." s’

60%
88% 80

60%:ter Exchange.87% 81%li Ü7 ”.. 46% «% «-ii
»% 69%

•••is. 66

&::»s Ü :of ’April 15. 
«ness at tHa 
t regarding 
cka are still 
gainst Tem- 
twey shares 
|tlon la keep- 
kpearance of 
■ve turns can 
pr. Chambers

ed1*1% Stedfce bought and sell.
Street private wtree to Cobalt 

end New York.
Etions Main 8448-3403.

42 KING ST. WEST

92% ... 92% ^ T
«ft m \
78% 77 78% 78%

118% 118% 112% 112% 
76% 77 76% 76%

. 149 149% 148% 141%

. 88% 88% 37% 37%
138 1*% 137%
17% 17% 17%

82% 82% 32 32
. 22% 22% 21% 22%

•:.?« Tl$
.... 83 « 82% 82%
.... 1*1 1*1 1» 1»

Ü » » Ü

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members Wsslsri »t»cK and MtiUag

COBALT STOCKS
r ■ i

■V Brooklyn ...... .......
BE * Ohio 
Ch*e. A Ohio ...........

■t 75
NEW SCHOOL READERS edtfMala UTS.I King St. Best.V*

Chid., M. A St. P 
C. F.
Con.
Duluth ...................

do. preferred ..
Corh Products 
Canadian Pacific ..
Denver ..............
g01-, Southern
C. ft N. W. ...
Mackay .........

do. preferred
K. 8. U.
Great
Pennsylvania -,
Reading .........
Rock island ..

do. preferred 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ...
Brio ........... ...
Great North. Of*
Lead ....................>•••
tnterboro ----  ....
M. K. T. ................
Missouri Pacific .
Northern Pacific
N. t. Centrkl ....
Louie. A Nash ...
M. 8. M. ..I.U....
M. X. C. ..........
Norfolk........ . ..
North American .
P. R. 8. ..................
Ontario ft West ,
Southern- Pacific
R. B. C. ............

do. preferred ..
Railway Springs
8. F. 6........................ '.
Sugar ............  •••••
Tennessee Copper .
Texas ..........................
U. 8. Steel ..............

do. preferred ....
do. bond* ..............

Union Pacific ......
Wabash pref .......
Twin City ..a......
Webàeli ...).............
wfscènsl'n “cen irai .!■ H% »«% 57%

do. preferred ..........  *7H 88% 87% 87%
Sales to noon, 558.400. Total sales. 938,- 

000 share*.

ed-7- -A Several Traders Received For the 
,4 ■ * A Modernised Text Books.

(00**1- Serai tenders were opened at the 
ooo >artment of education yesterday at- 

• «hbrnoon for the new set of public school 
, reader*. Little time will be lost in 

6- awarding the contract, as 760,000 readers 
will have to.be ready for the fall term, 
which opens in rural districts In the 

! middle of August.
The preparation of the new reader* 

has been In the hands of Dr. D. J. Gog- 
i gin, assisted by a special committee 
t from the advisory educational council. 
i The selections are patriotic, and spe- 
I rial attention has been given to Cana.- 
I dlan writers, Canadian and imperial 

f historical events.
It Is not yet known whethehthe price 

» will be the same as that to which the 
old readers wefe reduced. The contract 

I runs for ten years and fluctuations in 
the paper market make it difficult to 
form an estimate. Good binding, paper 

i and Illustrations will be- demanded.-

<L" bonds ;
Among our list of securities we AM 
offering a block of 7 per cent, first 
mortgage bonds which we feel certain 
would Interest you. Write for pay- 
nculars. H. H. HASTINGS ft CO., 
Broken sed Proaoeten, •

137%
17%Y MERSON & CO.m.

OTT STREET
Metabers 8ta»d*rd_Stock Exchange.

Listed and Unlisted Securities bought 
and sold. Send for Information regard-

BATISSE MINES LIMITED.

:;Ü5 ::: T
50 50% 49%

99% 99 99 98
. 48 ... 44% 44-

iÔ6% ÎÔ6 106% ÎÔ6
. 101 100 101 100
. 164% 168% 164 168

29% 80%-...
96 ... 96

• V r

Accounts Bank ef Englakd Statement.
LONDON, April 16.—The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes: Total re
serve, Increased £21,000; circulation, de 
creased £612,000; bullion, decreased 
£491,560; other securities, decreased t1,- 
718,600; other deposits, decreased £1.716.- 
056; public deposits, decreased £8000.; 
notes reserve, increased £69,600; gov
ernment securities, unchanged.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liabilities this week, is 48.63 ppr cent., 
last week It was 47.29 per cent.

The rate of discount Of the Bank ofi 
England remained unchanged to-day at 
2 ‘1-2 per cent.

cede. Phone 3404.48% 46% 48 46%
146% 146% 144 144%
184% 186% 134% 134% 
141% 142% 141 '141

§£ ”% il% ||
» 31 29% 39%

WYATT ® CO.
Stock*, Beads and Mining Shares

Well Street Pointers.
Senate leaders hope to pass tariff law

by May 25.
» * »

Turkish situation still unsettled, but 
European markets taking it quietly.

' * * *
Iron trade papers report improve

ment In tonnage of finished products 
and more general activity.

* « *
figures

Northern 16 KINO ST. WEST
PHONE MAIN 70W - TORONTO

d
solicited. • dtf

118%
■ •• ü

iôé ioi 104% io8%

Dealt M 6* all ExchsafkaXCHANGK 26 
B, NEW YORK. Members Toronto Stocls Exchaage.

88% 89% 89 88
86 87 84% 86%
15 16% 14% 15%

43 42% 42%
74% >4% 78% 78%

144% 146 143% 143%
181 181% 1»
188% 188% 137%
1*6% 138% .1*6% 196% 

28% 36% f
92% 91

CANADA LIFE BUILDING *•
Telephones Main 7342-7343. 5èl3by present market 

stocks are hard to 
Und when the turn

1» ... 170 ...
show large /::■ «—Mineats-

......2.86 2.10 ^ 2.83
.i»;# ;;; migs x;

March copper 
speculative buying.

• • »
• steel Corporation still continues to 
undercut independent companies.

National Lead "officials 8ay option to 
retire preferred stock will not be ex
ercised.

* • *
Better trade In China stimulating bar 

stiver. .
General market In London firm with 

Improving tendency.

Regular Amalgamated dividend, 60 
cents quarterly.

* * * mFor first eleven days of April. B:R.T. 
gross earnings have averaged |o-,080 
per day, an Increase of 82961 per da>. 
For the eleven days gross earnings 
have Increased $32,568.

The Atchison Company has received 
word that the Kansas Railroad Com
mittee bus granted Its application re
cently made for authority to Issue $.»f- 
000,000 common stock, which will ee 
used to cover about that amount of 
convertible bonds now outstanding.

• * *
Southern Railway Company 

an additional block of >$5,000,000 of Its 
development and general mortgage 4 
per cent, bonds at 80. ^

A meeting of the C. & O. dlvectois 
was called for to-day, but has been 
postponed because of a death in the 
family of .Geo. W. Stevens, president 
of the company. It Is undérstood that 
at this meeting the Intention was to 

i declare a dividend of 2 per cent, pay-
make 3 per

Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ....

STOCK WANTED
All or an y part of—

50 shares of Dominion P*rma- 
nent Loan, SO per ceht. paid up. 
State number of shores ***d 
lowest prie*, g

J. C. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph. Ont

rd shares for early
141140

—Banks—ANY - :176 176 ... 175
... 240 242 240
... 201 ... 301%

228%
V ... 182% ... 162%

sg
■■ lr% 8i%
„ 3771 8774 37% 37%
.. 48il 48% 47% 48%
.. 116% 116% 115% 118% 
..121 121% 120% 120% 

22% 22% 22
74 7474 74 74%
39 39
38 38%

134 134% 134
41% 41% 41%
34 34

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial ...

, Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Montreal 
Now* .. 
OU*

WIFE RUNS AWAY. 82On Waill Street.
Beaty ft Glassco received the follow

ing from Erickson, Perkins ft Co.: To
day’s market showed a sagging, ten
dency In most of the high priced shares, 
except several features, such as Read
ing. with more disposition to take up 
the low priced shares. If seems to'us 
that this points the way to the early 
future 'of the market. Most persons 
prefer low priced stocks, xand we think 
greater attention will toe paid to thorn 
during perhaps the next week or two. 
We think holders of high priced Issues 
will, do well to let them go bn any pro
nounced rise, and let them go back con
siderably before making re-purchase*. 
The proceeds, In fact, might well be 
put Into some of the low priced ones. 
The weakness- In Harriman stocks to
day probably had no special slgntfi* 
cance.. They were leaders for a long 
time, and were taking a rest to-day. 
In due time they will be leaders again. 
The same is true of V. 8. Steel. After 
a sharp rise It may well take a respite.

Chas. Head to R. R. Bongard : 
market to-day has reflected the great 
diversity of opinion that exists with re
gard to the speculative situation. Many 
interests Have sold out and are wait
ing for a chance to re-buy at a profit. 
Many have gone short and believe the 
advances has culminated,while -others 
believe the bull 
hesitating 
further extensive 
pulatlon In 
evldeht and the great Irregularity of 
prices shows the divided state of opin 
ion, We look for further Irregularity 
and should feel ipclined to await breaks 
bef%-e buying.

J. R. Helntz ft Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: The market opened1 for the mozt 
part fractionally higher, but early de
veloped symptoms of derided Irregu
larity which Indeed has prevailed most 
of the day. The Coal stocks were agpln 
strong, but the- list In general did not 
enthuse a great deal and there has 
been some liberal selling for profits. 
Southern Railway stocks were strong 
and they are on the road to much bet
ter Improvement tha nthey have as yet 
seen. Other Morgan fttocks were strong 
during the day, and there Is reason to 
believe that tpe' Morgan interests -ire 
quite hellishly Inclined. The selling 
this week does not develop that It !s 
of an Important character. looks to 
us as if very good buying was gblip? 
on In declines, and we look • for an 
early resumption of bullish aetlclty.

Gormaly, Tilt A Co. received tlje 
following by private wire: Prices we^e 
Irregular during to-day's session, but in 
most cases closed slightly higher thiVi 
last night, altho the advances for the 
most part were confined to specialtlek 
The large traders are not as aggressive 
as heretofore,.but tender support on the 
recessions, and It would therefore seem 
that moderate profits can be secured 
by purchasing on declines.,

Itallwsy Earnings.

228%»4hange. Citas. Syres, proprietor of the Queijh 
Restaurant, 599 West King-street, Is 
wondering qs to the whereabouts ojt 
his wife; who, lip says, disappeared from 
home five Weeks ago last Friday, with 
$500 In cash and her good clothes. She 
is 25 years 6f age. She leaves two chil
dren, the eldest 14 months old. '

■ ■ -a  ---------- :--------
Twenty-One Policemen.

Twenty-one men were added to the 
police force at a special meeting of the 
commissioners yesterday afternoon. 
They are: A. C. Prior, H. Melvin, F. 
Muir. W._R. McConnell. R. Cummlng.

- H. Beatty, E. B. Grlgg, • G. Ross. M. 
Reid, W. S pi lia ne. W. C. Dickson, .1. C. 
P. Brandon, G. Price, W. McGuire, J. 
A Valuers. A P. Hamilton. J. A.- Ty-\ 
roll, T. Sullivan, J. Near. W. E. Turn
er and D. Tolmle. They Include one 
Englishman, two Scotchmen, four 
Irishmen and the rest are Canadians. 
They report for duty, Monday^

Leg Broken. -
While assisting a man in adjusting 

some hangers for pulley shafting ^yes
terday at 106 East Front-street, Ro
bert Day, aged 60, of 83 Simpson-av- 
emie, was standing on a scaffolding 
one end of which was on a stepladder, 
when 1t spread.

The hanger he was adjusting, which 
weighed about 100 pounds, fell on hi* 
left leg and the plank struck him on 
the head. The other man jumped.

Day's Injuries amounted to a com
pound fracture, of the leg and severe 
bruises. He was taken to St. Mich
ael's Hosmtal.

248 241% ...
. ... 2*8% 2*4
. 216 ... 215

... 136% . 186%

• •

if ary ‘scotis ' ! 22%.
era ....... ...........

39 / 39
88 88%

Traders' .... 
Standard SACRIFICE SALE STOCK

—Loan, Trust. Etc.— %

Cement at $28.
A. M. S. STEWART A OO

BO VICTORIA ST.-

ich Agricultural Loan ... 
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent ., 
Central Canada ......
Colonial Invest ......
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov .
Huron ft Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
London ft Can . 
National Trust .
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts /... ... 
Tor. Mortgage

... 122. 122
160 150 33% 33%

% 62 60% 61% 
% 114% 114%

103% 104 108% 104
187% 188% 186% 186% 
48% 48% 4T% 47%

. 104V. 104V. 104% 104% 
18% 18% ' 17% 18

in 161 51 THOUSANDS HOMELESS160 ... 160 ... 

76% 70%
114%114

Forests I* Mexico Arc Afelasc From 
Bad ta Bad.

MEXICO CITY, April 15.—A great 
forest fire Is raging In the Zltaciaro 
Mountain* In Mlchsocan. Hundreds of 
the men who have been flghtl 
fiamee.bave been compelled to | 
the unequal struggle, and the 
tain 1* now burning from end t* end, 
a distance of many miles. Thousands 
have been rendered hometefee.

12«126it. showing 
Mines, and 
singe qon- 
It tcllsj all

190 190 ■'178 ... 179 
127 ..Ty 127

110% 
141

1C5%, ... 136%
. 122 ... 122 . 101% ... 101%

110%
161

-the

The •tIve up18-,186 Loatlea Stocks................. 120 ... i-0
—Bonds—

lOUB-td. April 14. April 16. 
IftSt Quo. Last Quo. 

85 9-16 85 7-16 Union TrustCo,
Limited

has sold
Commercial Cable.
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop .
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. ft P. .
Rio, 1st mortgage ... 93% 98% 93% 93%
Sao Paulo

g Console, money ...
Consols, account ...
Anaconda ......... .........
Atchison .....................

do. preferred .........
Baltimore ft Ohio .
Canadian .pacific ... 
Chesapeake ft Ohio 
Great Western ....
St. Paul 
Denver 

do. p 
Kansas 
Erie ..

do. 1st preferred ....... . 48%
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk .......
N. ft W. common 

do. preferred ....
Ontario ft Western ....... 48%
New York Central  ...........134%
U, 8. Steel common ..^,.^58%

oit 
...»
...160 
... 7674

. .
: •«% ::: » 

8g4 ...
88% .

8.7%....... 86%
:v.;:;io97iToronto 9%The 87

Sealing Schooner last.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfid.. April 1 

but a abort distance separating them 
from their port and a market for their 
catch, the 200 men composing the crew 
of the sealing steamer Vanguard were 
forced to abandon their ship and all 
the results of a month's 
work. The steamer's main shaft was 
broken among the 4ce fields. The steam
er Algerine picked them up after their 
own craft had sunk. A catch of 9000 
seals went down.

99 108% nu.116
180%—Morning SÂles—

78R0PEÜTIE8 RioSao Paulo.
25 154% 310
60 164% $6000
10 194 —

DOm. Steel. Capital Paid Up............ « ••♦ 1.000,000
500.000

10,000,000

8%
.152%99 75 34

93%z 124»75 • ft Rio Grande 
referred .........

ft Texes .j...

54%ining Properties 50 @124%* Reserve........
Assets Over

91Twin City. 
104 
16474

market is 'only 
to get ready for a 

advance. Manl- 
many Issues is o'"er-

strenuousind Sold.
- - GOWGANpA

Îftable In June. This would-- 
oent. for the present yeafr.

* * «
Joseph says: Better .take on some 

Ontario and Western for a big coup. 
There will be certainly 15 and probably 
20 points, on the long side of O. & '' • 
this year. M. K. ft T. common Is like
wise very good. This low-priced stock 
iKisscsses potentialities that are. un
appreciated by average authorities on 
railroad values. Mexican Central Is an
other good thing, whose light Is hid 
under a bushel. Specialties: Take on 

U P. Hold R.R.T. BÙ11 the cop-

76 Imperial. 
24 ® 289

Commerce. 
17 <6 1*6 50

37Tor. Ralls. 
25 ® 124

Elfee. Dev. 
$1000 # 88z

St, Dw. 
15 @ 117*« 19% FUNDS TO LOAN pn

«%
!>.)ALE Porto Rico. 

25 # 46
C.P.R.
47 @ 175%

Con. Ga*. 
15 @ 206

Toronto. 
10 ® 222 l.

MORTGAGE•■Blaekhand" Duel I* Street».
NEW YORK. April 15.—Andrea Gam- 

blno, a young Italian barber, who three 
years ago killed a man with two loads 
from a shotgun, was himself killed Ih 
a running battle with 'tree country
men thru Brooklyn streets, while thou
sand* ' of persons looked on.
Zarcone, a butcher, who started the 
shooting, told the police that Gamblrto 
approached him and demanded $50 un
der penalty of death. '

Ilot Drunk In Wit new* Room.
ORANGEVILLE, April 15.—There 

was an unusual occurrence In the court
room at the assizes i*hen Justice elute 
ordered Thomas MCLellan, a witness, 
from the box and had him placed un
der arrest for Intoxication.

The court was Informed that liquor 
had been taken Jnto the witness-room 
a ha McLellan admitted that he had 
bien given liquor there, but by whom 
hi said he did not know.

(opinent at 2 cents 
h net quickly If you» 
hinge of this offer.

BOX 4, WORLD.

Mex. E14c. Lake Wds.
10 @ 163 do. preferred ....

Wabash ...................
do. preferred 

Illinois Central ...
Reading ..................
Pennsylx-anla .......
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ... 
Southerh Pacific .... 
Union Pacific . 

do. preferred

$2000 @ 87z

Trethewey. 
® 144 
# 246

Mackay. 
25 6 76% 
15 ®i 73»

La Rose. 
200 ® 6.80 
110 ® 8.81

Office and Safe Deposit Vault»: 
TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO

600 |100
119EGAL diARD. some 

per stocks.
Petro27%Mex. L.-P. 

155 ® 76
Dom. Coal. 

15 (q 66%
Nor. Nav. 

30 tf 107% «9BARRISTER. SO- 
etc.. Bank of*Coin- 
ianda.

a. * *
* Bullish operation* seem llKely to he 
Oonflned chiefly to special issues at 
present. Daily operators should not 
Ignore fair return*. The bulling ot 

*oo Corporall.m Financing. Reading by liaroch. as noted lately, Is
PHILADELPHIA. April 15.—(Spe- now follovved by a widespread tl" to 

rial.)—The Lake Superior Corporation i)uy the stock on rumors of a settle- 
ls to sell one million dollars of bonds ment of the wage scale. The stock hasv 
and two millions Of Iron and Steel been privately borrowed arid has a- 
Vnmpany’s notes to make improv.-- good shortage. We would not care to 
il-ents, - climb for It. Union Pacific supporting

_y, —------------------------------ :— orders are reported around 187. If re-
A - & Fell Tavd Stories. moved the- stock may be lowered tem-
M, Thru the breaking of a joist. In a porarlly. B.P. Is temporarily reactlon- 
Anilldlng being erected on Wailace-av- ary. but should be bought on a scale 

. enue, near Duffi rin-street. .yesterday (t0"wn during heaviness. Northern Paci- 
afternqpn, Robert Smith of 997 Lans- f[c and Great Northern are also re- 
dr wne-avenuC. fell two storeys to the actionary for the moment. St. Paul is 
basement. He was badlv bruised and being prepared for a big advance later,

off first. Some support

J. M. McWHINNEY,edtf Bell Tel.
10 & 144

—Afternoon Sales— 
Mack*».

Penmans. .
25 Iff 60 98 Geaeral Maaager.litf

KADDBN. BARRII- 
Notarles, etc., Gow- 

edlf
Prie# »< Oil.

PITTSBURG. Pa., April 15.—011 dosed 
at $1.78.

Lake Woods. 
20 6 103

Dom. Coal. ;
76%40© 66% 

5 © 66 m7689
17 IS 73» B.C. Pac. A. 

15 @ 92
S © 111*

New Ye«* Cette».
Beaty ft Glassco (Erickson Perkins ft 

Co.) i4 West KIng-etreet. reported the 
following closing prices'- t

Open. High. LOW. Close. 
10.05 10.13 9.96 10.13

.... 10.20 10.36 10.19 10.81

.... 10.12 10.20 10.04 10. y
........................ . 10.13 10.18 10.04 10.18

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, S> points high
er. Middling uplands. 10.»: do., gulf. 10.90. 
Sales, 113'bales.

Twin City. 
100 © 104 

5 S 104%

Porto Rico 
20.® 45%
10 « 45 ’ jDominion. 

It ft 242
0

MONEY TO LOANale RIO.Rogers. 
10 ft 105

Ogllvle.
5 ft 115% May

Jan. .60 S 99
Oct.

Can. Perm. 
30 ft 161%

Sao Paulo. 
76 ft 163%

Elec. Dev. 
30 ft 65* Dec z

On Improved Farm or City Property 
AT LOWEST CURRENT RATES

Dom. Steel.
10 ft 124*

Trethewey. 
500 ft 144

Hamilton. 
1 ft 201% /

Bull Moveakeat 1* Celte».
NEW YORK. April 16.—The bull move

ment In cotton wàà continued to-day with 
business more active and excited >han 
for months past.

New high records for the season were 
established with July selling at 10.4»c and 
October at 10.27c late In the day. or 27 
to 82 rolnt* higher than lest night'* 

-»u. close and between $6, and *.60 a bale 
-2 above the recent lew level.
1Î2 The cldWe was strong and within a 

mi? I point or two of the top at a net ad- 
0-14 vance of 25 to 32 points.

'* The rise Was accompanied by rumors 
that Patten, the wheat broker, was buy
ing cotton.

several teeth were knocked out. but may sag 
is noted in it toward 148. Amah Copper 
may be taken on recessions.—Financial •Preferred, z Bonds. ;Uganda, 

nstricts. 
|l article 
the re- 
dollars 

[pate in 
ut once.

3Don't Peril the inline l*.
' John Colston was In police eourt yes- Bu.reau. 
terday for, throwing candy ito the’ 
monkeys at the Zoo. contrary to the 1

’ posted regulations. He was told not velop Into a serloif* .... *
t;. do it again. * ' should any of the Important Interests

XMontreal Stocks.• i
Béliers. Buyers.
........  176% 175%
.............. ' 68

While the wheat situation might de
market factor THECanadian Pacific Ry

Detroit United .........
Illinois preferred ..
Mackey, comm en ..
Mackay. preferred .
Mexican. Light ft Power ....... 77
Porto Rico Railway ...
Montreal Heat.. L. ft P

Toronto General Trusts Corporation92
? 76%

73
78

InC,
Toledo. Ht. L. A W., 1st week April *9800 
Twin City, lat week April ...........,.... 13,900 WINNIPEGTORONTO , OTTAWA45 i

116
•Decrease. 100Rio ya

Montreal Street Railway
Bell Telephone ..................
Toronto Railway .............
Twin City .......
Dom. Coal ....
Dominion Iron 
Dominion Iron 
Ogllvle Milling Co 
Crown Reserve .....
N S. Steel and Coal
Lake of the Woods ..........

-Morning Bales- 
taake of the Woods, pref.—5 at 120. 
Dominion Coal—15 at 67. ,
Toronto Railway—16 at. 191. 10 at 124%. a 

al 124%, 20, 5 at 124, 2 at 126%.
Laurentlde Pulp, pref.—10 at 121. -
Canadian Pac. Ry.—60. 26, 25. ïi at 17.".%. 
Mackay. pref.—2$ at 72%.
Illinois Traction, pref.—3, 50. 25 at 93. 
Bell's Asbestos—25 St 93.
Detroit United—3 »t 58. 3 »t 80. 26 at 58%. 
Richelieu ft Out,—25 at 82%.
Montreal fit reel Railway—26. 76 25 at

*10%. 60 at 2*0. 26 at W%. 20 St 208%. 
Dominion Textile-», * at 84.

210% 210
Leeel Bank Clearing».

.82U.831.868 

. 26,856,671 

. 21,119.859 . 

. 24,50,591

150! ‘National Trust Company Past week 
1-aet week 
Last year 
In 1907 .......

184% 124Ij ............................  104%
............................. 86%
.........38%

preferred 124

Mmv
New York Metal Market.
iron—Dull, popper—Dull. Electric 

ay, 50 to 113.62%: casting, $12.37% to $12.60. 
Lead-'Firm. <4.15 to $4.20. Tin-Steady. 
Straits $29.87% to to».46. Spelter-Firm. 
Domestic, $5 to IWx._________

-TU”***%
L'3%LIMITED THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA

dividend of one and
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
CAPITAL, PAID UP > • • #1,000,000.00

660,000.00

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rale, 2% per 

eynt. Short -, bills, 1% per cent. T 
months' hills, 1% per yent. 
call rates % to 1 per cent. New York .call 
money, highest 4 per cent., lowest 1% per 
cent:, last loan, 1% per céht. Call money 
at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

n*%- r2*4 2*3
Notice Is hereby given that a .. MOP .

one-quarter per cent. (1 P4zper cent.) for the quai ter 
ending SOth April Instaqt <£*lhg at the rate of five 
per cent, (i per cent.) per annum, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of fills Bank, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the l6fh day of 
May next. Thé Transfer Books will be closed from 
the.18th April to 30th April, both days Inclusive. The 
Annual General Meeting of the Shareholder» will be 
held At the Head Office (corner King arid Bay-Streets) 
on'Tuesday.Hi# 18th May. 1969. the chair to be taken- 
at 11 a.m. By order of the Board.

F. W. BBOllGHAi.to General Manager. 
Toronto, April 6, 1909._____________________'

. 57 
103%

•Vhree 
London

-
162%

iteeiuvE - • Minister's Fatal Fall.
NEW YORK. April l».—Rev. Samuel 

Nesbitt, M, g Methodist.min-mes -BOARD OF OIRBOTOR8.
William
later from Tipperary, Ireland, lost his 
balance and fell to the track In the 
downtown subway station at 157th-et. 
and Broadway and died at Washington 
Heights Hospital a few hour* later. He 
and hi* 16-year-old. daughter, Ro*»la. 
whom he came to thl* country to visit 
last week, were on ihtotr way to see 
friends.

J-•Z. A. La*li,Vlee-Preal<e»tPresident—-L W. Flavelle.
K.C.; E. R. Wood and W. T. White. Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

ts, Geo. H. Watson, K. O 
Robb ltileour .
H. 8. Holt, Montreal 
K. W. Cox 
A. K. Kemp 
J. H. Plmffhter

Hon. Mr. Justice Britton Hon. Geo. A. Cox 
Chester 1). Massey
Cawthra Mulock . ,, ,,
Ï1; % K M°ntrCal H R WalksrISlontreal 
WUHahi MackenzU Alex, ieaird

KHm Rogers
Jas. C rat hern, Montreal

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N, Y. funds.... 1-64 pm. 3-64 pm. % to % 
Mom. funds Â. par )0r pm. *,% to % 
8fn .. «U .lavs . .4» 7-l« 9 15-32 9 11-16 9 13-16 
tiler., demand .9 23-32 9 26-32 1(1

ed

f1 tt, £r:.~ iu%
TT {

ita
«
U • - Ki

■i s l

J]

J. M. WILSON
* BROKER

43 Vletorl* St., Toronto

Cobalt Itoeke Bought and Sold 
on Commlselon.

•pselalty—Unlisted Stocke.

Writs fsr Otreuisr Letter en
Crown Jewel Mines, Ltd.
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April le
COMPANY.
LIMITEDSIMPSON ___

A United Programme of Attractions for Saturday
Every Section of the Great Cloak Department Joins 

Demonstration of Simpson's Increased Power to Please
y EYED to the pitch of climax we feel that this Saturday ranks with Easter Satur- 
IV day as a shopping "day for Spring fashions and we are prepared to serve 
Toronto as never before. ■ Every section of the Cloak Departmen will contn ute in a 
concentrated effort to make this great department yield its utmost usefulness. Without 
further words let us give you a brief summary of the plan arranged for Saturday

morning’s selling: '
First of all, a set of Tailored Sample Suits 

at $25.OP, worth up to $50.00.

H. H. FVDGER, probabilities.
easterly Wirt»! fair wit* a 1 ROBERT

little higher teaaperature.

THECOMPANY.
LIMITED

President THE

ROBERT
«federate

PRi. WOOD,

-

In the Men's Store
LL READY for I 

the Spring de

mands to-morrow. à

HA B*
»

1Ï1! \y? n
<b;Overcoats, Rain- 

Suits, Shirts, Cfj \ ■ — :
coats,
Ties, Hats, all ready.

z;
v/v? f. ArmentV ^ jf

of1 More room now 
and all the better 
chance to show you 
how well we can serve

■!
< V<

/1
.:? '

I1 Jumper Dresses, of striped print, with 
gulnye. 91.80; 10 to 14 years,

New York Dresses, 
stripes, $iio and fl.BO,

A iot of Sample Dresses half price.
A FEW OF THE COAT OFFERINGS FOB 

* SATURDAY.
Smart Little Coat, of tweed and covert 

Mating, medium length, fawns and dkabs, 99.00.
Stylish Walking Coats, fairly long, of 

striped covert coating, 98.80.
Long Tourist Coats, In English rep, In 

fawn and greys, 94.08; In black, navy, and 
striped Imported ' cloths, 918.80 and 917-80.

SILK MOIRKTTE PETTICOATS, 92.98.

Petticoats, of beautiful quality Imported 
silk molrette, In plain colors, with self satin 
stripes of wines, light browns and light greens, 
also black I and white plaids, deep three-section 
flounce, trimmed with tucking and novelty 
headings; not every size In each color, but all 
sites In the lot. Regular $4.50 skirts, for 98.98.

HOUSE DRESSES AT $1.80.
House Dresses,, of line print, made In one 

piece, in good washing designs, stripes or spots, 
in blues and greys. Waist has wide tuck on 
front and turned-down collar. Skirt made full, 
with deef flounce, 81-80.

SHIRT WAIST SUITS AT 81-78-
Smart little Shirt Waist Suits, In two 

pieces. In linen finished fabric of white, with 
blue, grey, tan or brown stripes, on Gibson 
pleated waist," with box pleat front and long 
plain sleeves, 81-76.

of the season—08c.. Phone.
Fourth, a set of English Costume Manu

facturer's Samples—Summer Dresses, Waists 
and Petticoats. As every garment Is different, 
we can't list the prices In full. They range from 
$1.00 to $10.00. The saving is one-half to one- 
third.

. HER 
reeetvi 
Adana
aflamd 
lac a

/ rànew checks andes. you.« 100 samples New Model Costumes, high- 
class and stylish. Every suit is different. Th* 
very last'designs in walking styles from New 
York. Every suit is a perfectly tailored gar
ment. Made in satin cloths, soft West of Erfg- 
land worsteds, prunella cloths, rajahs, Pana- 

And all new colors, ashes of roses,

I’M are

Cheat* rfleld'deaîgnf'ïflooh. fen^th!’made with the beat Interlining* and- 
trimmings, and silk-faced lapels, $14.00. j

at
CONS]

mldnlgh 
baeeadoi 
receive dJ: 1] Men’* Stylish Soring Coats, in extra fine quality of Imported black, 

tipiimi ninth olatn lapels, finished and tailored In the newest fashion, jhrunk duck’and haircloth Interlinings, padded shoulders and hand-felled 
collar,, gl&oe. , '

xf.n»e Raincoats "our own make " in smooth Venetian-finished Ens- llsh covert cloth, a complete range of newest shades and colorings, cut III 
Inches long, a roomy, well-tailored, comfortable-fitting garment, best Ital
ian linings, *13.0*.

Men’s High-grade Raincoats, made from Priestley’s English oravenette, 
guaranteed riunproof, cut on the new spring model, suitable for fine or 
stormy weather, best body linings, glissade sleeve linings; this coat comes 
-in every new shade, Including black. Extraordinary value *18.00.

K: the
mas, etc.
palm green, golden land, greys, taupes, smoke, 
pearl, fawns, and moss greens and new browns 
and navys; also checked designs, In black and 
white and blue and white; a really beautiful lot 
of suits, that are well worth coming to see. Ex
clusive styles every one. Regular values $36.00, 
$40.00 and $50.00. Saturday 828.00.

Summer Dresses. The styles are the very 
latest' the designs not yet been shown in this 
country. They are all high-class goods, and 
every garment will be sold at a substantial re
duction. Every garment Is different.

Ladles' Waists, In silks, satins, laces, nets, 
lawns, muslins, mulls and linens.

Ladles’ Dresses, In linens, chambrays, 
zephyrs and mulls.

Ladies’ Petticoats, in silks, silk molrettes 
and moreens.

Each lot will be sold In their rightful sec
tion on tables reserved for them.
BIG ATTRACTIONS IN THE GIRLS' SECTION 

ON SATURDAY.
Girls’ Coats, ages from 4 years to 14 years.

Four Important Spring Coats.
Velvet Coats, worth $5.00, for 98.98.
Imported European Coats, novel reefer de

signs, 94.SO, 96.00 and 98.00.
Tailor-made Coats, three-quarter lengths, 

in new serges and tweeds, 87.80 and 88.60.
Tailor-made Covert Coat,' 94.96.
Girl** Dresses, ages from 10 to 14 years.

Four Important Spring Dresses.
Striped pinghams, high and low neck, 10 

and 12 years only, $t.48{
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p , Then a lpt of smart English Worsted Suits 

at $10.95. ^ f
* Men’#'New Spring Suits, made from fine ffncy BnglUh worsteds in t 

new tan, also handsome rich brown with self stripe, out in three-butt 
■acquc style, with slight dip in front, fancy cuffs on sleeves and flspk i 
pockets, best trimmings and linings, S1SJJS.

Men's Blue and Black Suits, '’our own special make.” The material u 
a fine all-wool English worsted, colors guaranteed; out on the now spring
r» ,fh,shl?«ï*iS.°7,7„tva it-'K-r;
value S13.0*.

Men’s High-grade Imported English Worsted  ̂Suits, In elephant grey 
copper brown, with neat self stripe effect; made In two-button single- 

breasted American stylé. with long roll lapels, fancy cuffs onjileeve» and 
flaps on pocket?, superior trimmings and fine alpaca lining», SUkOO.
SPECIAL SALE OP BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE AMERICAN SUITS,]REGULAR 

*3.00, *7.30, *8.00 AND *OAO, CLEARING SATURDAY SAW.
300 Boya’ High-grade American Suita, of the very latest New York 

make. In aallor blouse and Russian blouse style, in fine navy blue and fancy 
English worsteds, and extra quality of fine Imported tweeds, trimmed with 
silk soutache braid, patent leather belt, fancy silk ornaments and silk 
flowing end ties. Sises 11-2 to II years. Regular *6.00 to *9.00. On sale 
Saturday $3.06.

1 «
. We secured 1500 yards of splendid quality 

English Worsted at a remarkably low price. 
We have had these man-tailored at our own 

;» faetory after two or three of the most becom
ing and smartest of our New York Suits. They 
are all well made, and will give undoubted sat
isfaction for every-day wear and, tear. The 
colors are good, too, In brown tones, grey tones,

The coats are cut

V
: «

m and[-t taupes and navy shades, 
medium long. In three styles. Tailored collars 
and cuffs, with well-cut skirts. In the newest 
flare styles. See these to-morrow# 910.08.

Third, an Introduction of 2000 Tailored 
Shirt Waists at 98c. m ' > •

I

.

.8

Smart Tailor-made Waists, every one of 
them. Made In fine white laundered lawn, and 
also In pale bine and white striped washing t 
fabric.,- Tailored Gibson pleat back and front 
and over shoulder. Flap handkerchief pocket. 
Shirt sleeves, link cuffs. Laundered linen collar

BOYS’ SUIT*.|l Boys’ Two-piece Double-breasted Suita, without belt, in a soft finished 
English tweed in the latest spring «hades, including elephant greys an*, 
tan, made with cuff» on sleeve», and finished in the latest style, bloomer 
pants; aises 26 to 22. Extra value, SS-TS.

Boys’ High-grade New Model Two-piece Double-breasted Suits, in fine 
smooth Saxony-finished imported tweed, In rich fawn and olive brown 
shade, with self stripe, finished with cuff on sleeves and belt, bloomer 
pants; aises 26 to 82, *8.0*.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, in fine worsted-finished English tWeed, in i 
grey, with self stripe, also bronae and brown shades, excellent wea 
materials, plain knee pants; sizes 26 to 28, *4.09.
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Boys' Two-piece Double-breasted Suits, with belt, in a complete rani 

of new spring tweeds, in greys, browns and greenish mixtures, finished 1 
the latest style, well lined and tailored, bloomer pants, sises 26 to 28,
29 and SO, SSJWf 21 and 22, S7.9S.

No. 4—The Lady of Fashion
IF ONE is to be distinctively dressed one 
* naturally gets one’s costumes made to 
order, fthen every detail comes under the 
jurisdiction of personal taste. And the first 
and by far the most important detail is the 
material itself.

‘ ‘Simpson’s dress goods, ” said a Toronto 
leader, ‘‘have one very good thing to recom
mend them. You have an unlimited choice.”

Which is perfectly true—we show the 
largest variety of Dress Goods in Canada.
And the lady might have added—at the 
most moderate* of prices considering quality.

Special showing of 6,000 yafds of the Fashionable Worsteds, iti ail corn- 
latest and most fashionable weaves, blnations of newest colorings,’ self, 
in full ranges of the newest colorings striped and other stylish designs, 50- 
in Dress and Suiting Fabrics. 56 inches wide. Special *1.00 yard.

BLACK SECTION. New Panama Suitings, a beautiful
Black Woreteds, Broadcloths, Suit- collection of shades for street or house 

ing Serges and Cheviots, 60-66 inches wear. 48 inches wide. Special *1.00 yard.
wide. Special *1.00 yard. New Satin Soleil. Satin Directoire,

Black Venetians, Armures, Poplins, Satin Cotelle; the smartest of all this 
Pana,Aias and Striped Worsteds, 48-60 season’s novelties, bright lustrous fab~ 
tnchea wide. Special *1.00 yard. rice. In silk and wool, specially adapt-

anj ed for house, carriage, social dbcasibns Black Voiles, fine, medium and or evenjng wear new browns, blues,

SSSS £ rs Sga a The pick of the world’s pro-
STinchr^ride sSdaî ^T1 ’ 1100 yWd’ duction.

These materia,, are =ant^d first riSUd^e^br^ a^d^rK „N<)t everything blit the best 
choice goods, perfect blacks, absolute- ,ar,y effective for this ieason> style Of everything. YOU WRSte UO 
ly fast and permanent djes. of gowns. Every new shade represent- pliminfltimr r-nmrrmn

BROADCLOTH'SECTION ed in these fabrics. 44-46 inch**,' wide. ,e IH eliminating COmUlOn
A large assortment of Colored Broad- Speclal ,10° >'ard- ’ ribbOUS here. All arfe choice,

cloths, in fine chiffon finish, every new This will be a record dismays of” ChoOSÜlg is Quick. BRSV and de- 
shade represented, quality for suite Smart and Fashionable Dress Goods i- . ” ■’
and dresses.. 52 Inches wide. Special Don’t fail to see our one dollar quail- llgHtlUl.
*1.00 yard. ties.

T T NDERPRICED because we are 
LA desirous of reducing stocky as 
much as possible before moving the- 
Lingerie Department to the third floor 
in the new building. It will pay you 
well if you come and select yopr entire . 
Rummer supply now. Saturday’s pro
gram is particularly worthy of investi
gation.

VI
*1.## AND 61J6 SHIRTS, 7Sc.

2000 English Oxford and Zephyr Shirts, In plain blue, striped, spot 
etc., guaranteed fast washing colors, perfectly made and sure to fit. Th 
Is a clearing line we secured from a leading Canadian manufacturer. Slzi 
14 to -17. Regular $1.00 and. fl.2*. Saturday, 78c.

Me NECKTIES, Me.
2000 Four-in-hand Neckwear,,In spots, stripes, plain black, white and 

colors, correct styles and widths. Regular 60c. Saturday 88c, or 8 for *1.00.

THE SPRING HAT*.
Men’s Derby or Stiff Hats, latest spring and summer styles, °ln all the 

popular proportions of brim and. crown, in black, brown, fawn and tan 
colors. Saturday at *l.«0, *LM *3.00.

Men’s Soft or Fedora Hats, leading American and English spring and 
•lummer, 1909, styles, fine fur felt, in greens, browns, fawn, slate, grey and 
black color»; large range of shapes to ohooee from. Special prices, *1.6*, 
*1.3* am* *3.0*. ■

WB;|IS I
»
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. t'il:r 11 The Latest Craze

Picture Puzzles, in single and com
bination sets. These games are taking 
the place of bridge, and can be worked 
out singly or in lots of four. For sale, 
Stationery Department, New Store, 
from 26c each.

'

ftt'm
Dainty Fine Corset Covers, of fine nainsook, 

three pretty styles, fitted or full front, embroidery 
medallions and lace, or all embroidery trimmed, 
silk ribbon draws. Sizes 3,4 to 44 bust measure. 
Regular prices 65c and 76c each. Saturday, your 
choice, 80c each. 1 ,

■ Pretty New Belts Under- 
priced

snn

In the Great Footwear Dept. To-Morrow
AT sizes 2 1-2 to 7, widths A to E. Regular 

value to *6.00. Saturday *2.49.

New ‘‘Countess’’ and “Queen Qual
ity” Shoes and Oxfords, in oil tie 
popular styles, lasts, -leathers and 
toes.

“Countess” prices *3.00, 12.60 sad 
*4.00.

“Queen Quality'” $3.60, $4.00, $4.50 lad
$6.00.

! Æ
Men’s “Victor” Boots and C 

new spring and summer styles.
$4.00. *4.60 and *6.00. .

*N
AT 48c, WORTH *1.50. 
AT esc, WORTH *3.00. Teases, for extra large wo- 

o 46 bust, fine cotton, slip- 
3-4 sleeves, trimmed with 
ery Insertion and narrow

Corset Covers, of fine) nainsook, 
Dorothy style, full front, peplln skirt 
lace and ribbon trimmed. Sizes 32 t 
40 bust measure. Regular value 39c 
each. Saturday 26c.

Corset Covers, of fine cotton, fitted 
style, trimmed with fine 
and Valenciennes lace, silk ribbon 
draws, short puff sleeves, edged with 
lace. Sizes 34 to 44 bust. Regular price 
68c each. Saturday, each, 46c.

Drawers, fine cotton, wide umbrella 
atvle, cluster of tucks and Torchon 
lace ruffles, both styles. Sizes 23 25, 
27 inches. Regular 36c pair. Saturday 
25c. ;■ ’

Belskirt Drawers, no gathers on hipe 
or at waist, bell bottoms, fine nain
sook, wide flounces, with tucks, both 
styles, lengths 23, 26, 27 inches. Regu
lar value 75c pair. Saturday, a pair,

Ni; 500 PAIRS OF HEN'S BOOTS 
*1.10, REGULAR VALUE S3A0.

350 pairs oe sale at 8 a .as.
250 paire oa sale at 13.13

600 pairs of Men’s Boots heavy solid 
leather soles, McKay stitched and steel 
pegged, Blucher cut, box kip and strong 
Don go la leathers, comfortable," long 
wearing workingmen's boots, all sizes 
5 to 11. Regular $2.00. Saturday *J,.l*.

1,000 pairs of Ladies’ Boots and Ox
fords, Blucher, button and lace styles, 
vlcl kid, chocolate kid, tan calf, vel
ours calf and patent colt leathers, 
medium weight soles, low, medium and 
high heels, popular styles and lasts, all

•V < men, * 
over n_^., . 
fine embrold 
frills of Valenciennes lace, lengths 
66, 68, 60 inches. Regular price *1.36 
each. Saturday *1.00 each.

French Elastic Belt?, one with steel 
buckle and steel points, one of plain 
elastic, with gunmetal buckle. Regu
lar |1.50. Saturday 48c.

French Elastic, with steel buckle and 
steel points. Regular *2.00. Saturday
68c. Night Dresse for extra large wo

men, fine cotton, high neck, long 
sleeves, 24 h<
Stitched ruff I 
sure, length! 
lar price *1

mstitched tucks and hem- 
Mto sizes 40 to 46 bust mea- 
-'68, 68, 60 Inches. Regu- 
16 each. Saturday, .each.

Bronze Calf5’

The newest ideas in Footwear. We 
have in stock now: sac.

Ladles’ Bronze Calf Button Boots, 
*5.00.

Ladies’ Bronze Calf An 
Pumps, *4.50.

vft Petticoats, hèavy cotton,deep flounce, 
trimmed with r
ruffle of embroidery, lengths 88, 40, 42 
inches. Regular price *1.75 each. Sa
turday, each, *1.00. __________

Petticoats, fine cotton, 2$-ln. .flounce 
of lawn, four clusters of narrow tucks, 
twd rows extra wide and heavy Tor
chon lace and wide ruffle of lace to 
match, dust ruffle, lengths 38, 40, 42, 
44 inches. Regular price $2.95 each. Sa
turday,' each, *2.00.

w of embroidery andStrapU4e

Delightful Display of Selected 
Ribbons .

%
; In all sizes. "

Saturday's Special Wall 
/ Papier 466c.

Night Dresses, fine cotton, semi-slip- 
over style, buttoned In front, long 
sleeves, ruffles of embroidery, lengths 
66. 58, 60 Inches. Regular ?0c each. Sa
turday, each, 69c.

i1150 rolls Dining Room and Parlor 
Papers, Imported goods, clean up of 
good selling lines, assorted colorings. 
Regular to 50c. Saturday 2Jc.

ansMCjistile

iy;x.
4 "5 $2.00 C.C. a la Grace Corsets $1.25 3 PairShell Br 1

= Another big L shipment of genuine 
Shell Brand Castile Soap just arrived 
from France. One thousand ‘2 1-2-lb. 
bars. Regular 25c. Saturday, per bar, 
19c.

360 pairs Ladies’ High-grade Corsets, C. C. a la Grace model, made of 
very fine white coutil or batiste, medium high bust, long lapels, deep skirt 
extension, back 16 in. long, filled with finest rustproof steels, four wide aide 
steels, four wide strong plain elastic garters, trimmed with lace, silk ribbon 
and satin bow. Sizes 18 to 36 inches. Regular value» $2.00. Saturday, a pair 
91.28.
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NEW RIBBONS FOR HASHES, BOWS AND MILLINERY. . fH 
Rich Silk Fatlletlne, all colons, 6 1-4 Inches wide. Special aOc ys?u v 
Fancy Ribbons, In dainty Dresdens, Persians, stripe and check effect* 1 

5 to 6 inches wide, 88c yard.
i Silk Taffeta Ribbon, with large satin coin spot, in self colors, t*u^v* 1 

; penhagen, navy, black, sky, white, green, old rose," 6 1-2 inches wide, W** I 
yard.

Grocery List
Gloves and Hosiery 

for Spring

2iMKi lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter. 
White Olbver Brand, per lb., 29c.

Canned Plums, In quart gem jar,- 800 
jars, per jar, 25c.

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pack
ages 26c.

One car Fancy Navel Oranges, large 
slze. Regular 46c, per dozen 36c.

Clark’s Pork - and Beans, in Chill 
sauce, large size, S tins, 25c.

Lost Sugar, 4 lbs., 25c.
Heather Brand Canned Pears or 

Corn. Regular 10c, 3 tins 25c.
Imported Pickles, Rowatt’s, assorted, 

1-2 pint bottle, per bottle 10c.
California Heeded Raisins, 3 pack

ages 25c. -r ’
Choice Red Salmon, Cock of North 

Brand, per tin 16c.
800 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. „ Regular, 

120c., per lb. 16c.
f Candy, 300 lbs., Freeh Walnut Maple 
Cream, per lb, 10c.
3 LBS. FRESH

il

Sale of Trimmed Hats at
New novelties In Fancy Dresden and Gold Stripe Effects, for PB 

Trimming. Neckwear and Hair Bows, all colors, 7-8 inch., 18 l*9c; $$tl 
Inch., 18c.

Sashes and Hat Bows tied free at Ribbon Counter.
*$4.65*. „ 5s
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We have everything needful—come to 
us and ask.

Lisle Thread Hosiery, from 36c up; 
or three pairs for $1.00.

Men's Lisle Socks, 36c a pair and up.

H UR Saturday Sales of 
^ popular-priced Hats are 
the feature of the season. 
To-morrow we are arranging 
a fresh new lot—Hats with 
ideas and effects you haven’t 
seen before, and the figure is 

" a bit more popular than ever.

Some Suggestions About Lacé
V-Lacee will always be an adjunct to femininity. - T. W

Mannish styles may come and go, but lace will never lose ,lts ,El. : ■:
IB-...

VI/

Jot
L-.vy

150 Ladles' and Misses’ Trimmed Hatn, French straw 
and chip shapes, New York fancy straws and hand-made 
hate, trimmed with beautiful flowers and foliages and rich 
ribbons. Every hat has been carefully trimmed by expert 
milliners after our latest New York Ideas. Special Sat- 

_ urday sale ............................... .............................................................

) charm for women.
This is the time to think about lace. Spring costumes, spring, 

trousseaux, summer dresses, have all to be considered right away. 
Simpson’s Laces have always these points to recoqimend them:
1. An Immense choice.
2. A tasteful selection to choose from.
3. A qualified staff to advise customers regarding laces. 
t. Quality and worth at Simpson’s moderate prices.
Won’t you come In and spend live or ten minutes In looking, at

Lfci fes? No matter about buying unless you reailv want to. We would 
• vet* t0 *** you *row enthusiastic, even though yon don't want '

ciTo-morrow a special lot of samples
LONDfl 
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for 25c.
;

y Ladies' French Suede Gloves, $1.60 to
: $2.60 4

Specie 1 lot Saturday for 76c. *

Perrin's make—black, white, mode, 
grey and tan, 20-button to 8-button.

Men’s Dress Dogskin Gloves; or suede 
finish, $1.00. Sizes 7 to 10.

14.65ROASTED COFFEE, 
85c. * -

300 lbs., Fresh, Fragrant Coffee, m 
the bean, ground pure or with chicory. 
Saturday, 2 lbs, 35a

II. i - r m
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A Publisher’s Samples 
and Clearance

Books of AU Sorts 1-3 to 1-4 
Price.

/

Bibles.
Classics.
fltandards.
Fiction. v
Sunday School Books.
Toy Books.
Text Books.
Birthday Books.
We have cleared out an Immense 

assortment of miscellaneous books, 
practically new, fresh and perfect— 
a few only a little shelf worn—and 
we’ll put them on sale Saturday in 
our fine new big book department, 
on the main floor, southwest sec
tion.

A whole dozen of Sunday Schools 
dbuld be outfitted from this tot, 
while grown readers could pick out 
a whole summer’s study or recrea
tion at the cost of a single volume 
as sold In .thé ordinary way.

Don’t mfes flb
On sale1 from 6c per volume up.
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